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Letters to the Editor 
Arthur C. Becker & 
DePaul University 
Postscript 

Although my recent article on Arthur 
C. Becker (THE DIAPASON, January, 
2002, pp. 15-17) claims that he was the 
founder of the School of Music at 
DePaul University, that statement 
needs refinement in light of the full his
tory of the school. Evidence has come to 
me that he indeed was not the first dean 
of music at DePaul. Thanks to Dean 
Donald Casey of DePaul's School of 
Music, I have received an article by 
Lester F. Goodchild entitled "DePaul's 
School of Music: The Early Years." This 
appeared in the summer 1987 issue of 
DePaul Magazine. Dr. Goodchild was 
associated with DePaul at that time as a 
coordinator for suburban campuses. He 
was also writing a dissertation on 
Catholic universities in the Chicago 
area. 

According to this article, Walter 
Keller (1873-1940), who became organ
ist at St. Vincent de Paul Churcli in 
1903, also became the dean of a school 
of music at DePaul in 1912. Goodchild 
writes: "In 1912 Keller's association 
with the Vincentians and the Irish and 
German Catholics of tl1e parish encour
aged him to ask President McCabe 
wnether he could establish a music 
school at DePaul. McCabe agreed. 
Keller founded the College of Music in 
the summer of the same year. By 
December, the _president appointed 
him to the deansliip of the 30-student 
college, which started out in the 
Lyceum Building on the North Side 
campus." 

Teacher training was em:r:ihasized at 
tllis school, which oegan witl1 a faculty 
of three. In addition to his work at 
DePaul, Keller continued as the Musi
cal Director of the Sherwood Conserva
tory, one of the most prestigious musical 
institutions of the city. Keller resigned 
as dean at DePaul in 1920. It was thus in 
1921 that Arthur C. Becker became the 
dean of tl1e School of Music. 

Goodchild again writes: "Becker reor
ganized DePaul's music college witl1 its 
eight faculty members into three 

Here & There 

St. Margaret Lothbury, London, 
England, continues its series of lunch 
hour recitals featuring the church's 
1801 George Pike England organ: May 
9, 16, 23, 30, Richard Townend; June 6, 
Earline Moulder; June 13, 20, 27, 
Richard Townend; July 4, Jerome 
Faucheur; July 15, internation organ 
maratl1on with Hilding Carlsson, Hart
mut Leuschner-Rostoski, Betty Maison
nat, Massimo Nosetti, Hans-Georg Rein
ertz, Jonathan Rennert, and Richard 
Townend; July 18, 25, Richard Townend. 
For information: 020 7606 8330. 

The Methuen Memorial Music 
Hall, Methuen, Massachusetts, contin
ues its concert series: May 17, Robert 
Love; 5/29, Libor Dudas; June 5, Dou
glas Cleveland; 6/12, John Skelton; 6/19, 
Harold Stover; 6/26, Steven Egler; July 
3, Lenora McCroske_y; 7/4, Music Hall 
Trustees and Friends, "Red, Wllite & 
Blue Festival"; 7/10, Jung-A Lee; 7/17 
Andrew Scanlon; 7/24, Ken Cowan; 
7/31, Erik Suter; August 7, Yuko 
Hayaslli; 8/14, Thomas Heywood; 8/21, 
Stephen Tharp; 8/28, Frederick 
Hohman; September 4, Sean Redrow; 
9/13, Felix Hell. For information: 
978/685-0693; <www.mmmh.org>. 

Gloriae Dei Cantores continues its 
series of concerts at the Church of the 
Transfiguration, Rock Harbor, Orleans, 
Massachusetts: May 18, Pentecost con
cert; June 15, Mendelssohn, Elijah; 
August 3, Vivaldi, Beatus Vir; Walton, 
Coronation Te Deum; September 7, 
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departments of piano, voice, and dra
matic art and expression. He also began 
a glee club and a small university 
orchestra. At the same time Becker con
tinued to teach piano at tl1e Sherwood 
Music School until 1922, receiving his 
bachelor and master of music degrees 
from this school in 1924 and 1925, 
respectively. These accomplishments 
prompted President Levan to ap_point 
him to tl1e deanship of tl1e DePauICol
lege of Music in 1922. It surprised very 
few at DePaul when Becker's students 
were awarded 6 bachelor of music 
degrees, 2 diplomas in music, and 11 
teaching certilicates at tl1e 1923 com
mencement exercises. The new dean 
had prepared tl1e way for expansion, sig
naling his intent by a change of name to 
the School of Music." 

It is thus clear from tllis quotation 
that Becker founded the School of 
Music at DePaul, but did not create tl1e 
music program at the university. He 
took what already was present and 
expanded and developed it. In addition, 
he and Walter Keller were closely asso
ciated and worked toward common 
goals botl1 at the university and St. Vin
cent de Paul Church. In the obituary for 
Walter Keller in THE DIAPASON for 
August 1940, one reads: "For fifteen 
years, from 1903 to 1918, Dr. Keller was 
organist of St. Vincent's Catholic 
Church and for eight years, ending in 
1920, he was dean of the music depart
ment at DePaul University. In 1922 he 
was appointed organist of the Fifth 
Church of Christ, Scientist." 

In conclusion, from tllis it is clear that 
a music program existed before Dr. 
Becker's times. Becker led, however, a 
School of Music tl1at quickly !¥ew and 
attracted a large and distinguished fac
ulty. Becker's accomplis11111ents at 
DePaul University and St. Vincent de 
Paul Church were enormous. He took a 
small department of music and devel
oped it into the School of Music whose 
vitality remains undiminished to tl1e 
present time. 

Enrique Alberto Arias 
DePaul University 

Chicago, Illinois 

Duru:8.e, Requiem; Walton, The Twelve; 
December 7, Handel, Messiah. For 
information: 508/240-2400; 
<www.GDAF.org>. 

St. Luke's Episcopal Church, 
Evanston, Illinois, concludes its 
2001-2002 organ recital series on May 
19 at 5 pm with a recital by Alan Morri
son. The program will feature works by 
Widor (Symphony No. 6), Durufle, 
Franck, Weaver, and Sowerby. For 
information: 847/475-3630. 

The Canterbury Choral Society 
concludes its season on May 19, 4 pm, at 
the Church of the Heavenly Rest, New 
York City. The program, under the 
direction of Charles Dodsley Walker, 
includes Pavane and Requiem by Faure. 
For information: 
<www.canterburychoral.org>. 

The music of David N. Johnson 
(1922-1987) will be presented in a con
cert celebrating tl1e 80tl1 anniversary of 
his birth on June 2 at 3 pm at Grace St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church in Tucson, Ari
zona. Tiie program will include works 
for organ, chorus, and hymn harmoniza
tions, and is planned by former students 
of Dr. Johnson, Kristopher Lindquist 
and Cherie Wescott, both alumni otAii
zona State University. For information: 
<azwingrider@gci-net.com>. 

Old Presbyterian Meeting House, 
Alexandria, Virginia, presents a series of 
organ recitals on Wednesdays at 12 
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noon: June 5, Elizabeth Melcher; 6/12, 
Douglas Major; 6/19, Thomas Mitts; 
6/26, Edward Moore. Programs take 
place on tl1e church's two organs: Live
ly-Fulcher, 1997, II/35; and Henry 
Erben, 1849, I/7. Lunch is served 
before and after tl1e recitals; call for 
reservations: 703/549-6670. 

National City Christian Church 
continues its "Music at Midday' series: 
June 6, bass Ozie Jamison; 6/13, Lucy & 
Mark Willey, soprano & organ; 6/20, 
Erik Meyer; 6/27, Dale Rodgers; July 
11, William Randall; 7/18, Jason Kissel; 
7/25, Marvin Mills. For information: 
202/232-0323; 
<music@NationalCityCC.org>. 

The Reuter Organ Company will 
host an open house at its new corporate 
headquarters and manufacturing facility 
in Lawrence, Kansas, on Sunday, June 
9, from 1-5:30 pm. The event will fea
ture international artists Murray Fore
man, Stephen Hamilton, Tong-Soon 
Kwak, John Obetz, Wolfgang Seifen, 
and John Weaver performing on Reuter 
Opus 2211 built for First Presbyterian 
Church, Lincoln, Nebraska. For infor
mation: 785/843-2622; 
<www.reuterorgan.com>. 

St. Mary's Cathedral, San Francis
co, California, continues its concert 
series with a Messiaen marathon in 

June: 6/9, Tom Bailey; 6/16, David Hatt; 
6/23, John Hirten; 6/30, John Walko. 
For inforn1ation: 415/567-2020 x213. 

The Oberlin Conservatory of 
Music and Westfield Center present 
"Cavaille-Coll in Oberlin," a celebration 
of the C.B. Fisk organ, June 12-15 in 
Oberlin, Ohio. The conference will fea
ture perfonnances, lecture-demonstra
tions, papers, and panel discussions. 
Presenters include David Boe, Jean 
Boyer, Steven Dieck, Fenner Douglass, 
Hans-Ola Ericsson, Jesse EschEach, 
Aim Labounsky, Paul Peeters, Christa 
Rakich, and others. For information: 
888/544-0619; <www.westfield.org>. 

St. Augustine Church, Vienna, Aus
tria, presents a festival of or~an recitals 
on its ''Vienna Bach Organ" \Reil, 1985, 
II/25) and great organ (Rieger, 1976, 
N/47): /une 14, Ronald Ebrecht; 6/21, 
Michae Gailit; 6/28, Joel Bacon & Ines 
Semeleder; July 5, Gunter Rost; 7/12, 
Albert Knapp; 7/19, Kristiaan Seynl1ave; 
7/26, Stefan Engels; August 2, Vincent 
Warnier; 8/9, Francis Jacob; 8/16, Irene 
Roth-Halter; 8/23, Tomomi Kakuta; 
8/30, Reinhard Jaud; September 6, 
Luca Scandali; 9/13, Elke Eckerstorfer; 
9/20, Michael Gailit. For information: 
<www.kartenfuchs.at>. 

DePaul University and Ars Musi
ca Chicago will present "Gregorian 
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Chant: A Living Tradition," a sympo
sium and performance workshop, June 
20-23, at St. Vincent de Paul Church, 
1010 W. Webster, Chicago, Illinois. 
This event will explore the ongoing 
impact of Gregorian chant, and is spon
sored by the Vincentian Endowment 
Fund, DePaul University. Emphasis 
will be placed on the living chant tradi
tion from the Council of Trent in the 
16th century to the present time. The 
workshop will provide an opportuniry to 
learn, sing, ana apply Gregorian chant 
to modem liturg!caI circumstances. The 
symposium wjll feature Theodore Karp, 
Professor Emeritus at Northwestern 
Universiry and a leading chant scholar. 
The workshop will be under the direc
tion of Robert Finster and will have as 
its special guest Richard Prouh of the 
Catliedral Singers. A concert will be 
given by Ars Musica Chicago on Sun
day, June 23 at 2 pm. Cost: $125 work
shop alone or workshop and other 
events; individual attendance: sympo
sium $10, concert $15 ($12 seniors and 
students); for information: Ars Musica 
Chicago 312/409-7874; 
<www.arsmusicachicago.com>. 

The Princeton Early Keyboard 
Center presents summer workshops in 
Princeton, New Tersey: July 1-5, The 
Well-Tempered Clavier of J.S. Bach, 
with Cohn Tilney and Gavin Black; July 
8-11, Introduction to the Harpsichord, 
with Gavin Black; July 12-13, Perfor
mance Workshop with Keith Hill: "The 
Craft of Musical Communcation." For 
information: 609/430-0396; 
<www.pekc.org>. 

The 19th conference of the FF AO 
(Federation Francophone' des Amis de 
l'Orgue) takes place Jul)' 7-12 in the 
Langiiedoc region. The :r:irogram 
includes visits to organs in 18 churches 
in Montpellier, Nimes and vicinity, 
demonstrated by Marie- Helene 
Geispieler, Frederic Munoz, Lionel 
Rogg, Sophie-Veronique Chophn, Jean
Luc Perrot, and many other organists. 
Conference headquarters are in Lattes 
near Montpellier. For information: 
Michelle Gueritey, 33 4 78 92 82 83; 
<gueritey@ffao.com>, 
<www.ffao.com>. 

The Romainmotier Interpreta
tion Course takes place Iuly 14-28 in 
Romainmotier, Switzerlana. The sched
ule includes classes on Frescobaldi, 
Alain, early French music, harmonium, 
improvisation, as well as private lessons. 
Faculty includes Marie-Claire Alain, 
Guy Bovet, Rudolf Lutz, Luigi Ferdi
nando Tagliavini, and Joris Verdin .. 
Lessons are given on the Lhote organ 
(IV/34) in the Abbey Church, on· the 
Alain family organ (IV/45), and on the 
1706 Itahan organ in the Prior's house; 
about 10 organs are available in nearby 
villages for practice. For information: 41 
24 453 17 18. 

Cantate, The Children's Choir of 
Central Virginia, has announced a 
"Signature Anthem" competition to cel
ebrate the choir's upcoming 10th 
anniversary season. The contest seeks 
works for SS & Descant or SSA, accom
panied by piano or organ. Anthems 
should be in English and Latin, using 
"Cantate" in the text. A first prize ol 
$1,000 and second prize of $500 will be 
awarded in the fall. Tieadhne for entries 
is August 1. The choir currently has 51 
students representing 22 schools in cen
tral Virginia. For information: Gordon 
Betenbaugh, Cantate, The Children's 
Choir of Central Virginia, 1215 V.E.S. 
Rd., Lynchburg, VA 24503; 
<cantate VA@aol.com>, 
<www.cantate.centralvirginia.net>. 

The 4th Organ Com_petition of 
the City of Paris takes place Novem
ber 3-17, as part of the II1ternational 
Competition of the City of Paris. The 
competition includes two categories, 
interpretation and improvisation; candi
dates may apply for one or both cate
gories; open to organists of all nationah
ties born after November 8, 1967; the 
several rounds take place in various 
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churches in Paris (St. Eustache, La 
Madeleine, Ste. Clotilde, La Trinite, St. 
Etienne du Mont, and others), as well as 
at the chapel of the Versailles castle. 
Interpretation first prize 9000 euros, 
2nd prize 3000 euros, 3rd prize 1500. 
euros; improvisation first prize 6000 
euros, 2ncf prize 3000 euros. The dead
hne for applications is August 26. For 
information: 33 1 40 33 45 -:35; 
<www.civp.com>. 

The Dallas International Organ 
Competition takes place March 8-18, 
2003; preliminaries are March 10-11 at 
Southern Methodist University; semifi
nals March 14-16, and finals March 18 
are at Meyerson Symphony Center. 
Screening auditions take place in L;i.tin 
An1.erica, September 24-25, 2002; Asia, 
October 2-4; Europe, October 15-17 
and 19-20; and the United States, Octo
ber 28-November 1, at First Presbyter
ian Church, Dallas. First prize is 
$30,000 and representation by Phillip 
Truckenbrod, Concert Artists; 2nd prize 
$10,000; 3rd prize $5,000; and audience 
prize $5,000. The competition is open 
to organists of all nationalities born after 
Maren 8, 1973. The jurors include John 
Scott, chairman; Naji Hakim, Martin 
Haselbock, Tsuguo Hirono, Mary Pres
ton, Lionel Rogg, and Todd Wilson. For 
information: Jolin Baer, 214/871-4078; 
<jbaer@dalsym.com>. 

Appointments 

Christa Rakich 

Peter Sykes (photo by Susan Wilson) 

Christa Rakich and Peter Sykes 
have been appointed to the organ facul
ty at New England Conservatory in 
Boston. Rakich will teach organ and 
improvisation; Sykes will teach organ 
and repertoire classes. 

As a Fulbright Scholar, Christa 
Rakich studied for two years with Anton 
Heiller at the Hochschule fur Musik in 
Vienna, Austria. She holds degrees from 
Oberhn College, and taught at NEC for 
several years after earning her master's 
degree there. She has also served on the 
faculties of Westminster Choir College 
and the University of Connecticut, as 
assistant university organist at Harvard, 
and as artist-in-residence at the Univer
sity: of Pennsylvania. Her recordings 
include J.S. Bach's Clavierii.bung III, 
CDs of works by women and organ tran
scriptions, and a live recording of her 
performance at the AGO national con
vention in Seattle. She also currently 

serves as director of music at the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
the Jesuit Urban Center in Boston. 

Peter Sykes studied at the New Eng
land Conservatory and Concordia Uni
versity in Montreal. Known for his tran
scription of Holst's The Planets, record
ed at Girard College, he is also active as 
a performer on fhe harpsichord and 
clavichord. His is a recipient of the 
Chadwick Medal from NEC and the 
Bodky Award for excellence in the per
formance of early music. He is director 
of music at First Church in Cambridge 
and serves on the faculties of the Longy 
School of Music and Boston University, 
and has recorded ten solo compact discs 
of organ and harpsichord music for the 
Raven and Titanic labels. 

Here & There 

Robert Bates & David Yearsley 
are featured on a new recording, In 
Dialogue, Vol. 1, on the Loft label 
(LRCD 1008). Recorded on the two 
meantone organs at Stanford University 
(Fisk, opus 85, 1984, and Fritts, 1995) 
the program includes works of Buxte
hude, Scheidt, Scheidemann, Reincken, 
Sweelinck, Tunder, and Schildt. For 
information: <www.loft.cc>. 

Robert Clark is featured on a new 
recording, Each at Nattmbiirg, on the 
Calcante label (CD 041). The two-CD' 
set was recorded on the newly restored 
organ at St. Wenzel's Church in Naum
burg, Germany, and features a large 
selection of Bach works. The or_zan was 
built between 17 43 and 1 / 46 by 
Zacharias Hildebrandt, a pupil of Gott
fried Silbermann. For information: 
<www.calcante.com>. 

Bruce Cornely, from Gainesville, 
Florida, has written a book of short sto
ries entitled "Snuffer-The Lighthouse 
Beagle." One of the five stories includes 
a visit to a salon pipe organ in an old 
mansion and could Ee used as an intro
duction to the pipe organ for young peo
ple. The stories are appropriate for all 
ages. For information: 352/331-1806; 
<BruceComely@cs.com>. 

Marsha Foxgrover 

Marsha Foxgrover is featured on a 
new recording, Barber"s Adagio: A Cof\
cert of Organ Classics. Recorded on tl1e 
1992 Schantz organ at College Church, 
Wheaton, Illinois, the program includes 
works of Bach (BWV 593, 650, 649, 
547), Crawford Gates ("Summit" from 
Timpanogos Suite), Sowerby (Prelude 
on 'Were you there?") Dupre (Varia
tions on a Noel), Barber (Adagio for 
Strings), Widor (Intermezzo from Sym
phony No. 6), Locklair ("Go tell it!") and 
Foxgrover (Prelude on "Thy Holy 
Wings, Dear Savior"'). For information, 
e-mail: <Mfoxgrover@aol.com>. 

The Rev. Robert Gardiner of 
Southampton, Massachusetts, submit
ted the winning entry in the sixth annu
al Hymn Writing Contest s:r:ionsored bx 
Macalester-Plymouth United Church of 
St. Paul, Minnesota, and the Presbytery 
of the Twin Cities Area. His winning 

· hymn, 0 God, by Whose Guidance Your 
People Are Led, draws on the parable of 
the Great Banquet (Luke 14:15-24) in 
calling the church and its people to 

greater openness and inclusivity. Gar
diner, who has served as pastor of tl1e 
First Congregational Church of 
Southampton, Massachusetts, for twen
ty years, has been writing hymns for 
over a decade. He holds an S.T.M. from 
the Andover-Newton Theological 
School and has done post-graduate 
work in environmental ethics at the 
University of Georgia. Earlier studies 
were at Amherst College, tl1e Crane 
Theological School of Tufts University, 
and the Williston-Academy. 

Daniel Gawthrop 

The world premiere recording of 
Daniel E. Gawthrop's The Passion 
and the Promise is now available. The 
oratorio, lasting about an hour and forty 
minutes, is scored for soprano, tenor 
and bass soloists, mixed chorus, organ 
and orchestra, was commissioned by the 
Sacred Music Project at Brigham Young 
University-Idaho, and was _premiered in 
April 2001. The choirs and orchestra of 
BYD-Idaho are under the direction of 
R. Kevin Call. Gawtlrrop's music is pub
lished primarily by Dunston House, 
which is preparing The Passion and the 
Promise for publication in its fall 2002 
catalog. The two-CD set is available 
from the BYU-Idal10 music department 
for $12.00 including shipping; contact 
208/496-1260; <RicfsK@byui.edu>. 

Jeffrey James Arts Consulting has 
announce the availability onhne of the 
premiere issue of composer Dan Lock
lair's new quarterly Rubrics newsletter. 
The publication contains the latest 
information on Locklair's upcoming 
premieres and other performances, res
idencies, radio appearances, and other 
activities. For information: 516/797-
9166; <www.locklair.com>. 

Monte Maxwell 

Monte Maxwell recently celebrated 
his fifth year as chapel organist/assistant 
director of music at the United States 
Naval Academy. A native of San Angelo, 
Texas, Maxwell studied with Emmet 
Smith at Texas Christian University, and 
with John Weaver, earning his Artist 
Diploma at the Curtis Institute of Music 
and his Master of Music degree from 
the Juilliard School. At the Naval Acad
emy, Maxwell serves as principal organ
ist for Protestant and Catholic services 
and also works with vocal and instru
mental ensembles there. He presides 
over the chapel's 121-stop Moller organ 
which has recently undergone renova
tion and enlargement uncfer his direc
tion. Maxwell's annual Halloween organ 
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concert has become a staple of the 
Naval Academy and the greater 
Annapolis cultural community, drawing 
as many as 3000 people. 

Robert Noehren 

Robert Noehren is featured on a 
new recording of Bach organ works on 
the Fleur de Lis label (FL 0101-2), 
issued in celebration of Noehren's 90th 
birthday. The previously unreleased 
recordings were engineered by Peter 
McGratli in 1980. Recorded on the 
Noehren organs of St. John's Cathedral, 
Milwaukee, and First Presbyterian 
Church, Buffalo, the program includes 
Fantasia and Fugue in g, BWV 542; 
Wenn wir in hoohsten Noten sein, BWV 
668; Wo soll ich fliehen hin, BWV 646; 
Fugue in G, BWV 577; Partita on 0 
Gott, du frommer Gott, BWV 767; Par
tita on Sei gegriifiet, Jesu giitig, BWV 
768; Prelude and Fugiie in d, BWV 539; 
and Prelude and Fugue in a, BWV 543. 
The CD is available at 
< ohscatalog.org>. 

Kate Pearson, ofRussell, Pennsylva
nia, is the winner of the 28th annual 
organ competition at Bowhng Green 
State University (Ohio). A student of 
Roberta Lange, Pearson plays at St. 
John's Lutheran Church, Warren, 
Pennsylvania. She will receive a $4,000 
scholarship to the Bowling Green Col
lege of Musical Arts. 

The American Guild of Organists will 
present its Distinguished Composer 
Award to Carl Schalk at its annual 
meeting in Philadelphia in July. The 
award is presented biennially to in
crease awareness of outstanding com
posers in the U.S. writing for the organ 
and choral fields; past recipients include 
Virgil Thomson, Ned Rorem, Emma 
Lou Diemer, and Alice Parker. Schalk, 
distinguished £rofessor of music, emer
itus at Concordia University, River For
est, Illinois, where he has taught since 
1965, has com2osed more than 50 hymn 
tunes and carols, and his cho:ral compo
sitions are widely performed. He was 
editor of the journal, Church Music, 
from 1966 to 1980, and has served on 
various boards and committees for the 
Hymn Society, the National Association 
of Pastoral Musicians, and the Inter
Lutheran Commission on Worshi.p. 

Frederick Swann, as organist and 
choir director, is featured on a new 
recording, The Riverside Years, Vol. 2: 
The Choir, on the Gothic label ( G 
49131). The progran1 includes the festi
val of nine lessons & carols and music 
from Chrisb:nas Eve services at River
side Church from 1966-1982. For infor
mation: 800/735-4720. 

Kiyo Watanabe is the composer of 
Thr:ee Hymn Preludes for Organ, pub
lished by Harold Flammer Music 
(HF5228 J. The volU1ne includes Pr:e
litde on "Lord of the Dance," Voluntary 
on ·~enezer," .and Toccata on "Assur
ance." 

Carol Williams, San Diego Civic 
Organist, plays recitals in England this 
spring: May 14, Oxford Town Hall; May 
16, St. John's, Smith Sguare, London; 
May 22, The Temple Cliurch, London; 
May 27, Kingston Parish Church; May 

The Cho.ir of St. Thomas Church, New York City 

The Choir of St. Thomas Church 
Fifth Avenue, New York City, under 
the directi0n of Dr. Gerre Hancock, 
recently completed a concert tour 
which included performances at the 
Church of St. Vincent Ferrer in New 
York City; St. Thomas Church in 
Whitemarsh, Penrn)'lvania; Asbury First 
United Methodist Church in Rochester, 
New York; and St. James Episcopal 
Church in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. The 
choir will be featured at the AGO 

28, St. Lawrence Jewry, City of London; 
and June 1, The Musical Museum 
Brentford, London. For information: 
<WWW.melcot.corn>. 

Stephen WiUiams 

Stephen Williams has pe1forrned 
the complete organ works of J.S. Bach 
in the Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania area. 
Williams is clirector of music and organ
ist of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran 
Church and college organist and lectur
er in music at Muhlenberg College, 
both in Allentown. The series of 18 
recitals began in September of 200 l and 
concludes in May, perf0rmed on the 
organs of St. John's Lutheran Church, 
Allentown (IV/87 E.M. Skinner/ 
Reuter), Christ Lutheran Church, 
Allentown (IV/77 Aeolian-Skinner/ 
Casavant), First Presbyterian Church, 
Allentown. (III/59 Austin), Egner 
Memorial Chapel at Muhlenberg Col
lege (lII/48 Holtkamp), Salem Dnited 
Church of Christ, Allentown (III/49 
Austin), Lutheran Church of the Holy 
Spirit, Emmaus (II/11 Zimmer), St. 
Anne's Roman Catholic Church, Beth
lehem (III/45 Schantz), and Cathedral 

national convention this summer with a 
performance at the opening event on 
July 1 at the Cathedral of St. Peter and 
St. Paul in Philadelphia. The choir's 
next concert tour is planned for March 
2003 and will include concerts at Coral 
Ridge Presbyterian Church in Ft. Laud
erdale, Florida, in addition to other 
venues in the southeastern United 
States. The St. Thomas Choir is repre
sented by Karen McFarlane Artists, Inc. 

Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem 
(III/47 Austin). Williams has perfonned 
other series in tl1e Lehigh Valley area, 
including the .six organ symphonies of 
Louis Vierne as well as tl1e complete 
organ works of Johannes Brahms. Plans 
are underway for a series of German 
Romantic programs.featuring the organ 
music of Mendelssohn, Schumann, 
Liszt, and Reger. Williams has studied 
at Brevard College with Marilyn Keiser; 
at Westminster Choir College with 
Donald McDonald and Stefan Engels; 
and at the Juilliard School with Jon 
Gillock. For mformation: 610/435-1641 
xl8; <stepwill@enter.net>. 

The Master Chorale of Washing
ton, Donald McCullough, music direc
tor, Alice Parker, guest conductor, is 
featured on a new recording, Melodious 
Acr;ord, on the Gothic label (G 49129). 
The program includes the 13-move
ment wor1:, Melodious Accord, by Alice 
Parker, along witl1 seven hymns from 
the shape-note tradition. For informa
tion: 80.0/735-4720. 

St. Edmundsbury Cathedral 
Choir is featured on a new recording, 
Gods.peed, on the Lammas label 
(LAMM 135D), with director James 
Thomas and organist Michael Bawtree. 
The program includes 17 selections by 
Parry, Mozart, Stanford, Bach, Byrd, 
Stainer, Elgar, Archer, and others. For 
information: <www.lammas.co.uk>. 

The Norwegian Baroque Orches
tra, Ketil Haugsand, harpsichord and 
direction, is featured on a new record
ing, Tohann Sebastian Bach, on the Linn 
laoel (CKD 181). The program includes 
the Sinfonia from Cantata No. 42, 
Orchestral Suites Nos. 1 and 2, and 
H~sichord Concerto in E Major. For 
information: <www.linnrecords,com>. 
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• "I have never encountered more amazing and artistic· 
singing. The members of Ensemble Amarcord sang 
as five persons inhabiting one body and receiving 
directions from one brain." (Richard Cummins, 
Greene Memorial Church, Roanoke, Virginia, 
presenter) 

"A most glorious concert. .. their vocal control and 
musical style are impeccable, and their program was 
delightful and very well-received." (Don H. 
Horisherger, Music in the Nave, Lake Forest, 
Illinois, presenter) 

"Everything I hoped it would be .... a program 
designed to appeal to the broadest of audience 
preferences ( and) liberally laced with keen teutonic 
humor." (Arthur Cottrell, Ex. Dir. Chorus of 
Westerly, RI, presenter) 

"Ensemble Amarcord wowed their audience. They 
were exceptional musicians, consummate artists, 
and, in addition had a flair for the comic." (Naomi 
Amos, Lynchburg Community Concerts, Virginia, 
presenter) 

"EnsembleAmarcord is incredible! The secular half 
of the concert was a delightful surprise ... The entire 
audience was in stitches and I don't think: I've ever 
had so much fun in chU:rch!'' (Stacie O'Connor, 
Sacred Heart Church, Savannah, Georgia, presenter) 

Some of the reactions from 
presenters and audience members 
during the first of three American 
tours in 2002. These five former 
choristers of the famous St. Thomas 
Boys Choir in Leipzig have 
emerged in the past few years as 
continental Europe's finest male a 
cappella quintet and have left 
audiences delighted since the 
ensemble's debut in 1992. 

Holger Krause • Frank Ozimek 
Daniel Knauft • Wolfram Lattke 

Dietrich Barth 

"Everyone left with a smile ... immensely satisfying 
and successful." (Tom Leese berg-Lange, First Ev. 
Lutheran Church, Ellicott City,. Maryland, 
presenter) 

"Theirs was the best concert I have ever attended. 
Even my music professors said that it was the best 
concert they had heard in their ten years here." 
(Mary Drexler, audience member and student at 
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa) 

"One of the most enjoyable evenings I have ever 
spent!" (Peggy Hass Howell, Director of Music at 
St. John Episcopal Church, and audience member 
atRandolph-Macon Women's College, Lynchburg, 
Virginia) 

. "Ensemble Amarcord was everything it was 
promoted to be and more! We would be honored to 
present them again.'' (James H. Johnson, Friends 
of the Arts at Ebenezer, Columbia SC, presenter) 

"Ab~olutely stunning .... every single audience 
member seemed to be-completely enthusiastic with 
what they heard ..... from every professional and 
artistic standpoint they were most successful." (Dr. 
Henry Ingram, Music for a Great Space, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, presenter} 

''Our audience was clearly inspired as well as 

"Fabulous .... We definitely 
need to have them back." 
(Dennis McCleary, 
Vineville United Methodist 
Church, Macon,. Georgia, 
presenter) 

~HlLLJP TRUCKENBRO~ * CONCERT ARTISTS = 
entertained. They were a 
huge hit with our 
students." (Renee Huss, 
Artist Series., Bluffton 
College, Ohio, presenter) 

Telephone (860) 560;_7800 • ,860) 560-7788Fax 
E-Mail: emaiI@concertartis.ts.com 
www.towerhill-recordings.com 

www.concertartists.com 
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The new version 10.0 of the Cooper
ative Organ Databank is now avail
able. With 500 new photos, the CD
ROM totals 6100 organ photos; the 
databank also includes many new 
organs: 352 new from the year 2000, 
296 from 2001, and 103 from 2002. 
Users can search the names of firms and 
individuals who have contributed to the 
new version on the updated Internet 
pages (www.orgeldatenbank.com) by 
clicking on DANK AN. The CD-ROM 
is ayailable for 25 Euros; for the update, 
12.30 Euros; fax 02623 80299; 
<WeiselEDV@t-online.de>. 

Last fall Loft Recordings acquired 
Gothic Records, a 24-year-old company 
devoted to "organ and choral recordings 
of distinction." The combined catalog of 
Loft, Gothic, and ReZound is now the 
largest independent catalog of organ 
and choral CDs featuring American 
organists and choirs. Operations of both 
comeanies have been consolidated in 
Seattle. For information: 800/735-4720; 
<www.loft.cc>. 

Solid State Logic provided control 
systems for the new Goulding & Wood 
organ at Christ Episcopar Church, 
Greenville, South Carolina. Switching 
and coupling is handled with MultiSys
tem, SSL's network based relay, and a 
128-level capture system with program
mable crescendo is provided. MIDI for 
MultiSJstem was chosen for Record/ 
Playback options as well as more sophis
ticated MIDI control. For information: 
<www.sslorgans.com>. 

World Library Publications has 
announced the release of Singing FUN
damentals by Lee Gwozdz. The vocal 
training program includes The Toy Box, 
a dozen toys that provide visual imagery 
for good choral sinr9:ng; The Toy Hand
book, a manual which demonstrates 
how to use the to}'S and includes musi
cal exercises; and the video, The Child's 
Voice, which presents a positive and fun 
approach to vocal production. For infor
mation: 800/566-6150; 
<www.wlpmusic.com>. 

Writer's Digest Books has an
nounced the reTease of The Craft & 
Business of Songwriting, 2nd edition,. by 
John Bral1en)'. The book addresses all 
the aspects of how to write a song and 
how to approach the music business in 
the most practical way. The updated 
edition also includes new resources 
such as lists of Web sites for songwritin_g 
organizations, periodicals, recommend~ 
ed- books, and online services; $22.99; 
Writer's Digest Books, 800/221-5831; 
<www.writersdigest.com>. 

Allen Renaissanc.eRM model 

The Allen Organ Company has 
installed a three-manual, 40-stop 
Renaissance™ digital organ near Beirut, 
Lebanon. The organ, with French tonal 
samples taken from Cavaille-Coll in
struments, plays from the stage of the 
Pope John-Paul II Amphitheatre at the 
University of the Holy Spiiit at Kalsik. 
The 1,230-seat hall is used for concerts 
and masses with the university's four 
major choirs. Naji Hakim serVed as con
sultant for the project. 

Rodgers touring organ 

The Rodgers Trillium™ Series 
• T957 was played at opening ceremonies 
of the 2002 Winter Olympic Games on 
February 8, accompanying the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir at the Utal1 State 
Capitol Building. The T957 features 
two MIDI channels per keyboard and 
pedal and Parallel Digital ImagingR. On 
January 14, the new Rodgers 4-manual 
custom touring organ made its debut, 
played by Hector Olivera at the Carpen
ter Center for the Performing Arts, Cal
ifornia State University at Long Beach. 
The digital touring organ is equivalent 
to a winded pipe organ of 135 ranks; 
features include ivora and rosewood 
keys and an AGO pedalboard of oak and 
ebony; 226 sto]J controls including 90 
lighted drawknobs. 

Phyllis Stringham 

Delbert Disselhorst 

Pamela Decker 
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Charles Boyd Tompkins 

Shelly Moorman
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David Heller 

John Ditto 

Nunc Dimittis 

Jack C. Goode died on January 10 at 
Mather Pavilion nursing home in 
Evanston, Illinois, at the age of 80. He 
had served as organist and choir director 
at Lake Street Church (formerly First 
Baptist Church) of Evanston for 33 
years, prior to his retirement in 1986. 
Born in Marlin, Texas, Mr. Goode 
moved to the Chicago area in 1946. He 
earned degrees from Baylor University 
in 1942 and the American Conservatory 
of Music in 1947, and also studied at the 
University of Tulsa with composer Bela 
Rozsa. Mr. Goode taught organ and 
composition at Wheaton College, the 
American Conservatory of Music, and 
Northwestern University, and was a past 
Dean of the North Shore AGO chapter. 
In 1964, he published Pipe Organ Regis1 
tration, a book that was printed in three 
languages. He was the composer of 
many works for choir, piano, chamber 
ensemble, orchestra, and organ, includ
ing Improvisations o.n H!Jmn Tunes 
(Hope), Magnf/icat (Abingdon), Proces
sional (Abingdon), Preludes on Hymn 
Tunes (Hope), Fancy for the Trumpet 
Stop (Gray), Seven Communion Medita
tions (Flammer), .. Thirty-four Changes 
on Hymn Tunes (Gray), and many works 
in manuscript. His first wife, Ge1trude 
Kaiser, diecf in 1963. His second wife, 
Ruth Hendry, died in 1988. In 1992 Mr. 
Goode moved into a retirement home in 
Evanston. 

Lawrence L. Schoenstein 

Lawrence L. Schoenstein, age 85, 
died on December 27, 2001, at his 
home in San Rafael, California. A fourth 

Wilma Jensen 

Carla Edwards 
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generation member of the famous organ 
building family, he became fascinated 
with tlie craft as a child helping his 
grandfather in the factorx after school. 
Lawrence loved to recall that his grand
father would plane some aromatic cedar 
lumber, 12roducing long, curled-up 
shavings which he liung over the boy's 
ears. He also remembered fondly sittin_g 
at the organ bench with his Aunt Cecil~ 
ia while she played for high mass at the 
family's parisn church. It was soon obvi
ous to everyone that Lawrence would 
be single-minded in his pursuit of an 
organ-building career. 

After high school at St. Joseph's, he 
was graduated from San Francisco's 
prestigious Lick-Wilmerding School in 
1934 and joined the faniily firm learning 
every phase of organ building from his 
father and uncles. He also built a small 
organ on his own at the family home. 
For the next 22 years he was responsible 
for numerous installations, renovations, 
and participated in the desig:ri and tonal 
finishing of many of the finn' s new 
organs. 

The company did a great deal of the 
West Coast work for major eastern 
organ builders and Lawrence became 
acquainted with every style of instru
ment. He assisted James B. Tami.son 
with many Austin projects and did work 
for Aeolian-Skinner. A major career 
opportunity occured when he was called 
to workwifh G. Donald Hanison on the 
finishing of additions to the Grace 
Cathedral organ. He had been recom
mended by Stanley Williams, Western 
representative of Aeolian-Skinner. 
Obviously Mr. Hanison was impressed, 
for shortly thereafter Lawrence re
ceived an offer to join the Aeolian-Skin
ner company. His father, who had 
worked for E.M. Skinner in the early 
]Jart of the century, encouraged him to 
do so. 

Lawrence was West Coast represen
tative of Aeolian-Skinner from 1956 
through 1972 when the company ceased 
operations. During that time he han
dled the negotiations, Jarticipated in 
the design, installed an tonal finished 
over 70 Aeolian-Skimier projects, devel
oping a reputation for installations of 
unparalleled detail of finish both 

, mechanical and tonal. Organ builders 
still marvel at the level of perfection 
achieved in each of his meticulous_ly pol
ished installations. This is especially sig
nificant because Aeolian-Skinner organs 
at that time were not erected at the fac
tory:. All winding, wn-ing, and structur
al fitting was done on the job. His 
depth oI experience was also called 
UJJOn at the factory where he helped 
solve difficult technical problems and 
served as a troubleshooter on many 
jobs all over the United States. Always 
inventive, Lawrence handled many 
research and development projects for 
Aeolian-Skinner. 

In 1971 he returned to the family 
firm in San Francisco and was instru
mental in assuring its continuation by 
arranging the transfer to new ownership 
in 1977 and agreeing to stay on as mas
ter organ builder. He was responsible 
for artistic and tonal design until his 
retirement in 1984. His cultivated good 
taste, both visual and musical, maue a 
significant contribution to each project. 
He served as senior advisor to fue finn 
for the rest of his life. In retirement, he 
continued to practice the crafts he had 
learned and never ceased his study of 
the art and science of the pipe organ. 
Throughout his life, he maintained a 
positive, progressive, forward-looking 
attitude toward the instrument tem
pered by a deep respect for tradition. 
He always searched for perfection. 

Lawrence Schoenstein was married 
for 40 years to Mary Anne McMahon. 
He leaves three children (Terrence P. 
Schoenstein, organ builder of Hawaii; 
twin sisters, Viole McMal1on and 
Celeste Ingram) and five grandchildren. 
He is survived also by his second wife, 
Nora Machi, four brothers (one a Fran
ciscan priest), and three sisters (one a 
Dominican sister). 

-Jack Bethards 
President, Schoenstein & Co. 
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Music for Voices 
and Organ 
by James McCray 

SAB Choral Music 

For changing peoples' manners and alter
:ing their customs there is nothing better 
than music. 

Shu Ching (6th c. BC) 

Choral purists often have a difficult 
time with SAE music; SATE is the stan
dard but not the absolute. Four-part 
music came into serious existence only 
in the Renaissance, and for at least 1400 
years of western civilization before that 
it was not a part of the music world. The 
bass voice of the four-part writing was 
the last line to be added to the texture 
and then, after that, it became a guiding 
force for the music. 

During the 30 Years War in the 
Baroque when so many men were 
pressed into service away from home, 
composers such as Heinrich Schutz and 
others of that era found it necessary to 
write music for choirs not having a full 
SATE complement. Looking at those 
concertatos and other types of choral 
settings, one is impressed with their 
effectiveness. The church has always 
had to adapt to the current situations in 
terms of available _F>ersonnel. 

In today's woria, where movement 
toward the contemporary style of a 
more "pop" nature is growing li'ke a tidal 
wave, many traditionalists 11ave given 
up. And it should be remembered tl1at a 
tiaal wave usually destroys everything in 
its path! Those of us who have given our 
lives to performing and preserving the 
quality music of the church tend to feel 
that we are out of the loop, yet in most 
cases those who havy replaced us have 
no real perspective of the history. and 
value of the past. Did Bach feel that way: 
as his sons pushed the new style of 
music as the old man faced the end of 
his life? Actually, old J.S., whose music 
stands as the pinnacle of quality today, 
had those proolems throughout much of 
his churdi life as congregations were 
wanting something more modem and 
less trailitional. 

SAE, if structured well, can be very 
effective. Having a couple of SAE "bliz
zard" anthems in the folders is a useful 

and valuable substitute for those Sun
days when populations are low. Com
bining tenor and bass voices to give a 
more solid bottom to the sound usually 
improves the overall tone quality of a 
choir. And, for those choirs that func
tion during the summer months, having 
some SAE literature is often necessary. 
If choir directors have avoided this tex
ture, now might be a good time to add 
something lilie tl1is to their repertoire. 
Performing music desig:ried for three 
voices is better than performing music 
with four parts having a section that is 
almost non-existent. If the congrega
tion cannot hear that section, what is fue 
purpose of singing that music? So this 
month's missive of reviews features SAE 
music. 

Where Charity and Love Prevail, 
Richard D. Erickson. SAB (or STB 
or two-part mixed), keyboard and 
optional percussion, Neil Kjos, Ed. 
6306, $1.30 (E). 

Percussion instruments needed are a 
hand-drum and/or finger cymbals, _but 
there is no music for them and it is to be 
improvised. There· are only three pages 
for this generally calm anthem that is 
almost entirely in two parts. The third 
part is notated on the bass clef, but can 
be sung by tl1e alto section. The text is 
from tlie 9th century and this setting is 
suitable for Holy Week or as a general 
anthem. 

Grac,ious God, 0 King of Glory, J.S. 
Bach, arr. Richard Langdon. SAB 
and keyboard, Coronet Press of 
Theordore Presser Co., 3920-
42352, $1.25 (E). 

Originally, this was an aria from Can
tata No. 70. The opening melody may 
be sung as a solo. The full SAE texture 
has limited use with most of the anthem 
for treble voices. 

Simon Jov!, arr. Russell Robinson. 
SAB and keyboard, Carl Fischer, 
CM8573, $1.40 (M-). 

In this traditional Hebrew celebra
tion song, both Hebrew and English 
texts are provided for performance. 
After a slow, free introduction, the 
music changes to the spirit of the Hora 
witl1 the piano playing a rhythmic 
"boom-chick" style that energizes the 
vocal lines. The coda moves to a faster 
tempo, and then, at its end, shifts to an 
even faster pace. Tllis music could be 

Euro Musik's, William E. Gray, Jr. and Rieger-Kloss Organ Architect, Marcel Kolarz, holding a 
hand-carved hardwood Pipe Shade to be installed on the case of the four-manual Rieger-Kloss Organ 
at Government Street Presbyterian Church, Mobile, Alabama (Spring 2002) 

- Exclusive North American Distributor for Rieger-Kloss -
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used at Bar Mitzvahs, weddings and in 
Hanukah. The text is primarily: "Cele
brate and dance and sing! Good luck is 
ours in everything!" Singers will enjoy 
this lively, happy music. 

A Mighty Fortress Is Our God, arr. 
Mark Patterson. SAB with keyboard 
and optional B-flat trumpet, Cho~s
ters Guild of Lorenz Corp., CGA ' 
914, $1.60 (M). 

There are three stanzas witl1 the last 
one having some optional extra notes to 
expand the texture. The music has a 
rhythmic drive in which the traditional, 
bo1d chorale alternates with instrumen
tal fills that have a 3+3+2 spirit. The 
trumpet is treated as an obbligato and is 
used sparingly. Because tl1e tessitura is 
high for tlrn lower voice, Patterson also 
suggests that tl1is would work well for 
SAT choir. Often tl1e choir is in a unison 
texture that merely states the chora'le · 
tune. For those choirs having a limited 
group, this would certainly be a worth
while investment to help celebrate 
Reformation. · 

Spirit!, Larry Harris, SAB unaccom
panied witli solo, G.I.A. Publica
tions, G-4957, $1.00 (M). 

Finding unaccompanied SAE music 
is not easy. There are four stanzas, each 
set differently. The vocal solo for sopra
no or tenor is an obbligato line tl1at is 
sung above fue choir in l:he tlnrd stanza. 
This setting calls for some detailed artic
ulations such as Sfz, sharp accents, and 
a wide range of dynamics, which give it 
a nice character. 

This Night a Wondrous Revelation, 
Benjamin M. Cu1Ji. SAB, organ, and 
optional C instrument, Concordia 
Publishing House, 98-3623, $1.50 
(E). 

Tllis is a sweet Chrisbnas setting with 
several arranged stanzas. The C instru-
ment' s music is on tl1e back cover; its 
music is doubled in tlrn organ part but 
should be eliminated from there when 
the additional instrument is used. The 
very easy keyboard part is just an 
accompaniment for tl1e choir. The ten
der text and music make .it a ve:ry useful 
setting for a Ch1istmas Eve celebration 
in churches wifu a small choir. 

Let There Be P~ace on Earth, arr. 
Mark Hayes. SAB and keyboard, 
Carl Fischer, CM 8753, $1.75 (M). 

As so often occurs in a Hayes arrange
ment, tl1e keyboard pait is elaborate and 
filled with a variety of busy flourishes. 
Following a stately keyboard introduc
tion the pace quickens. The familiar 
vocal line is always kept intact and clear. 
This useful arrangement is available in 
SATE and two-part ensemble. The half
step modulation in tlrn second stanza 
helps add to tl1e building character of 
tllis very popular text. 

Ecce Fidelis Servus, Gabriel Faure 
(1854-1924). SAB, organ and op
tional contrabass or cello, G.I.A. 
Publications, G-4753, $1.30 (M). 

Editor Richard Proulx points out that 
this early work of Faure dates from 1887 
and was revised in 1893; it was a motet 
for soprano boys, tenors, and baritones. 
The Tirst half of the work is in 
b-eble/bass with the alto used only in the 
second half. The string part is p1imaiily 
pizzicato and added to the oraan texture 
to help provide a steady rh~mic pulse 
and articulation. The choral 2arts are 
easy with botl1 Latin and English ver
sions for performance. The text, 
"Behold All Faithful Servants," is from 
Luke 12:42. Lovely music. 

Sing Hosanna, John Leavitt. SAB 
and piano, Logia of Concordia Pub
lishing House, $1.60 (M-). 

There is a busy, rhytl1mic keyboard 
part tl1at helps eniphasize tl1e syncopat
ed vocal lines. The middle section 
(Blessed is He), has a more aggressive 
tlrree-part texture. There is a modula
tion for tl1e return of tl1e A material that 
helps build intensity to the closing state
ment which expands to four parts. 
Everyone will enjoy this Palm Sunday 
setting. 

Gregorian Chant 
Review 

Richard L. Crocker, An Introduc
tion to Gregorian Chant. New 
Haven: Yale University Press, 2000; 
ISBN 0-300-08310-6. 
Gregorian • Melodies: Popular 
Melodies; Solesmes Monks directed 
by Dom Richard Gagne. Paraclete 
Press S844. (800/451-5006) 
Gregorian Anthology: Following the 
Rhythm of the Liturgy; Solesmes 
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Monks directed by Dom Jean 
Claire. Paraclete Press S838. 
Learning about Gregorian Chant; 
Solesmes Monks directed by Dom 
Jean Claire, text by Dom Daniel 
Saulnier, read by Sarah Moule. Par
aclete Press S843. 

Richard Crocker is one of the leading 
chant scholars of our time. He is well 
known for a number of important books 
and articles that have shaped our think
ing about Gregorian chant and its evolu
tion. His landmark research into Tropes 
and Sequences challenged previous 
ideas ana has set the tone for more 
recent work in these areas. His book An 
Introduction to Gregorian Chant is 
meant, however, for the general music 
lover who would like to know more 
about this fascinating topic. It is clearly 
and simply written, with important 
terms explained and exemplified. 
Crocker himself has had a long career of 
:eerfonning and conducting chant; thus 
this book ~ows out of his practical as 
well as scholarly experience. 

The book covers the basics of chant 
and its_ development. Important chap-

ters discuss the question of where chant 
originated and liow it was learned and 
perfonned before the notational sxs
tems of the later Middle Ages. Through
out this book Crocker presents the cur
rent state of research in the clearest way 
possible without becoming simplistic. It 
is a book one could recommend to 
someone who has heard chant and won
ders about its origins and :eurposes. 

Having said this, I would have liked 
to have seen more musical examples of 
chants. Often Crocker includes graphs 
and outlines of chants, but having the 
actual music would have helped~ He 
makes a curious distinction between 
Gregorian chant and Mass Ordinary 
chants. He writes, "Beginning with 
Mass Ordinary chants, I prefer to call all 
these types generically medieval chant, 
and to use Gregorian only for the Mass 
Propers, because as I become more and 
more aware of the individuality of each 
of these chants I want to keep them dis
tinct." (p. 81) As is generally agreed, the 
term Gregorian is :emblematic because 
Pope Gregory (died 604 AD) probably 
had nothing to do with the composition 

of even the earliest layer of chants. Gre
gorian chant is a term used for the offi
cial chants of the Roman Catholic 
Church as found in the Liber Usualis 
and related sources. It is probabl.)1 bet
ter to stay with the conventional phrase 
Gregorian chant, despite its shortcom
ings, because it has meaning for many 
wlio love listening to and perfonning 
chants. 

Much information g:\ven in the notes 
(for instance about modal ranges) would 
perhaps been better included in the 
text. Sometimes, even simple words are 
explained in the text (such as clause). 
Each chant on the accompanying CD is 
explained and analyzed together with a 
discussion of the implications of the 
Latin text. These discussions are excel
lent, although Crocker sometimes 
seems very subjective (as he is else
where in the book). For example, the 
Gloria included on the CD is described 
as follows: "This melody soars through 
its long set of words with great momen
tum, ranging freely over a wide range of 
pitch set. Without being melismatic it 

. still has the quality of fantasy; and with-

out seeming rhetorical it has great 
emphasis and near-extravagance. It is 
warmly lyric, yet on a grand scale, and is 
firmly rooted on a central tonal space." 
(p .. 204) This kind of description invites 
tl1e general reader to listen to the chant, 
but the professional musician would 
welcome a more concrete analysis. 

Some of the best and even dramatic 
chapters reflect Cracker's expertise. He 
lays out clearly the question of the rela
tionship between Gregorian. and what 
experts call Old Roman chant. His dis
cussion of the problems of the oral tra
dition before notation could only have 
been written by someone wlio has 
thought long and deepl.)1 about the sub
ject. He always notes the areas where 
there are controversies, such as the 
thorny problem of Gregorian .chant 
rhythm. He presents a balanced picture 
and g_ives all the scholars their due, 
something which is difficult in an area 
where such disagreements exist and 
probably will always exist. 

All in all, this is an excellent and time
ly book that will appeal to the general 
musician and especially to those who 
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want to know more about Gregorian 
chant. 

The final chapter of Crocker' s book is 
devoted to a discussion of selected 
chants that are performed on an accom
panying CD. Texts and translations are 
included as well as references to the 
f>articular chant's use of modality; thus 
fuis final section represents a chant 
anthology and overview. The perfor
mances of the chants, however, are dis
appointing. Unfortunately, the record
ing ambiance is very dry, giving the 
impression that the chants were record
ed in a very small room. Chants never 
sounded this way in the great Medieval 
churches )of Europe. In addition, the 
singers do not sound trained (Is Profes~ 
sor Crocker one of them?). We have 
become used to the high artistic stan
dards of Solesrnes recordings; thus thi~ 
CD suffers in comparison. It is unfortu
nate that a book intended to introduce 
chant to a wide audience did not include 
a chant CD that was inspiting and beau
tifuJly performed. 

The Solesrnes recordings that I 
review here are, as might be expected, 
extremely effective. The Solesmes 
method of performance, with its grace
ful rhythmic delays and emphases, has 
become the standard for all chant per
formances. Although scholars will dis
.agree about the rhythms to be used (an 
aimost insoluble problem) and the 
interpretation of accidentals and quilis
mas (some feel that they are an orna
ment that deflects the pitch by a quarter 
tone), no one can deny the exh·aordi
nary aesthetic pleasure of this perfor
mance style of Gregorian chant. In a 
word, they are haunting. For Catholics 
of the old school, they represent· a spe
cial sacred experience and provide spir
itual comfort. All of these qualities are 
to be found in these Solesmes CDs. 
Chants from both the Ordinary and 
Proper of the Mass are included as well 
as a smaller selection of chants for the 
Divine Office. Learning about Gregori
an Chant includes a narrative about the 
histo1y of Gregorian chant by Dorn 
Daniel Saulnier read by Saral1 Maule. 
Each part of the narrative is followed by 
an appropriate chant, providing the lis
tener with a basic history of cliant and 
its evolving relationship to the Holy 
Roman Empire. In general, these CDs 
complement Crocker' s book. 

Scl1olars have paid more attention to 
the early history of chant than to its 
development and· evolution, especially 
after the 16th century. It is generally felt 
that these later forms of cliant reflect a 
decay of style and the introduction of 
itnpurities. The restoration of chant that 
occurred in the Benedictine Abbey of 
Solesmes during the 19th century 
returned chant, it is usually held, to a 
pristine purity. It was part of a larger 
objective of retrieving the glory of fhe 
medieval churc~ and it opened the 
door to a better understanding of the 
period before the 10th century, when 
Grego1ian chant began to be notated. 
All of this is true, or at least partly true. 

Certainly the Council of Trent, that 
met during the 16th centwy, deter
mined that chant needed to be "correct
ed" and brought into line with the 
modal procedures of the time. But these 
corrections, such as the simplification of 
melisrnas and the clarification of modal
ity, did violence to Gregorian chant as 
found in sources from the earlier peri
od. This "'newer" form of chant is evi
dent in Guidetti' s Diredoriwn Chari 
(1581) that reflects T1identine wishes. 
And certainly what we now call Gregori
an chant continued to change tliere
after, as exemplified by Plainchant 
musicale, a forn1 of Gregorian chant 
practiced in France during the 17th and 
18th centuries. But are all these later 
forn1s of Gregorian chants corrupt? In a 
certain way yes. But I believe tliat Gre-
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gorian chant was an evolving sacred lan
guage shaped by the times and_places to 
which it traveled. And I also believe that 
these later forms deserve to be studied 
and their value explored. These later 
forms, before the restorations of chant 
from Solesrnes, are also intrigning and 
have aesthetic value. 

To this end Ars Musica Chicago and 
DePaul University will present a sympo
sium and perforn1ance workshop enti
tled "Gregorian Chant: the Living Tra
dition." The symposium will present 
papers by chant scholars on topics tliat 
explore the evolution of chant as found 
in vaiious sources. For instance, I 
myself will present a paper on a fasci
nating source from Mexico, Pedro 
Ocharte's Graduale Dominicale (1576). 
This is one of the earlx p1inted sources 
of chant in Mexico, and it is said on tlie 
title page tliat this collection of chants 
for tlie Mass was created in accordance 
with tlie sugrrestions of tlie Council of 
Trent. This €eautiful gradual, held by 
tlie Newberry Library in Chicago, pro
vides an insight into what kind of Gre
gorian chant was sung in Mexico at the 
Fteight of the colonial period. 

Tlieodore Kai-p, Professor Emeritus 
of Northwestern University, who will be 
the keynote speaker, has specialized in 
tlie later history of chant. He will pre
sent an overview using specific exam
ples of Gregorian chant to illustrate 
variants. 

1 

The workshop portion of this event 
will be under the direction of Robert 
Finster. Chants will be studied and sung 
and their application to modern churcli 
services explored. Chant did not die 
with Vatican II, though its place was 
often taken by more popular forms of 
music. But this does not mean tliat Gre
gorian chant cannot play a relevant role 
in tlie modern service. Richard Proulx 
will discuss his application of chant to 
his own compositions as well as showing 
how chant can fit into a va1iety of litur
gical contexts. 

Ars Musica Chicago will :eresent a 
concert, under the direction of Andrew 
Schultze, in which chants. will be per
forn1ed in various versions. In addition, 

• sacred polyphony from the 12tli century 
that is based on chant will also be 
included. A highlight of tlie concert will 
be the performance of a Medieval Mys
tery Drama. (See the notice in the Here 
& There listings on page 2.) . 

-Enrique Alberto Arias 
DePaul University 

Chicago, Illinois 

Book Reviews 

Rojsman, Leonid. Die Orgel in der 
Geschichte der russischen Musikkul
tur. Edited by Martin Balz, translat
ed by Nina Balz. Mettlach: Gesell
schaft der Orgelfreunde 2001. 484 
pages. Availalile from Gesellschaft 
cler Orgelfreunde, Josefstrasse 8, 
D-66693, • Mettlach, Germany. No 
price given. 

This book has a fairly complicated 
history. The original Russian edition 
appeared in Moscow in 1979; the pub-· 
lislied form apparently' contains only 
about half of tlie ori~nal manuscript-a 
complete edition is being prepared in 
Russia. The present version is a transla
tion done in 1996, distiibuted as tl1e 
yearly gift volume to members of tl1e 
Gesellschaft in 1998, and revised in 
2000 for tllis edition. Editor and trans
lator have made some additions to 
increase tlie value of the work for west
ern readers; tl1e 1979 edition contained 
very few specifications-perhaps these 
were it1cluded in the unpublished mate
rial-and many have been added in tl1e 
Gennan version; the indexes were 

reworked, added to, and in tl1e case of 
the geographical index, simply added; 
Nina Balz has normalized and to some 
degree westernized spellings of pro_]'.ler 
names. (Non-German readers should be 
aware tliat standard German transcrip
tion of Russian naines may differ con
siderably from that used in the U 1lited 
States.) Leonid Isaakowitsch Rojsman 
(1915-1989) was an organist, teacher, 
and musicologist, active in St. Peters
burg and Moscow, who taught many of 
tlie prominent Russian organists of tlie 
present generation. One of tliese, 
Alexander Fiseisky, contributes a "brief 
foreword to this volume. 

The history of tlie organ in Russia has 
been greatly neglected, chiefly', of 
course,· because tl1e instrument had and 
has no place in tlie Orthodox church. 
Rojsman's work is considered witl1out 
peer in Russia, and I know of no work in 
any western European language that is 
even vaguely comparable. 

Rojsrnan organized his mate1ial into 
five chapters, ranging chronologically 
from early itnports from Byzantium to 
1917. Througliout tl1e book, leaving tlie 
Byzantine influence in tlie earliest period 
aside, tliere are tlrree main sti·ands: the 
organ in non-Orthodox churches, princi
pally German Lutl1eran congregations; 
The organ at court and in tlie homes of 
the nobility-tl1e mle of tl1e western-ori
ented Peter tl1e Great is dealt with at 
lengtl1; and tl1e development of organ 
culture in the concert halls and conserva
tories of tlie 19th century. 

The volume contains a vast amount of 
useful apparatus. Autlior, publisher and 
translator all supplied footnotes. Apart 
from tl1ese tliere are about 70 pages list
ing source materials, thougl1tfully divid
ed into Russian and oilier; a biography 
and bibliography of Rojsrnan (by Nina 
Balz); a list otorgans imported into Rus
sia down to 1917; a section of notable 
specifications; and indexes of people, 
places, and specifications. The volume 
also contains about 45 illustrations, 
some provided for this translation, of 

. very variable quality. Rojsman does not 
pretend to offer a llist01y of organ 
music. One occasionally wishes tliat he 
had included a little more information, 
particularly about tlie music performed 
at court or in the :ealaces of tl1e nobility. 
There is a fairly detailed discussion of 
tlie introduction of Bach's organ music 
into Russia. This is an essential part of 
tlie book, for in a country witl1out an 
important tradition of native organ 
music Bach becaine tlie foundation of 
modem Russian organ culture. 

Since Rojsman's study deals witli pre
Revolutionary Russia, the geograpliical 
limits are tl1ose of the old empire. Thus 
tlie Baltic republics and Russian Poland 
are includecf-tlris means, for example, 
tl1at tlie famous organ of the Riga cathe
dral and the even larger organ in Libau 
are discussed. A number of articles and 
short studies in various languages carry 
tlie storv of Russian organs and organ 
music tlrrough tlie Soviet period. The 
best treatment I know was published by 
tl1e Walcker-Stiftungin 1991 as Heft 13. 

Russia has never nad a real tradition 
of native organ-building. While numer
ous builders were active in the l 7tl1 and 
l8tl1 centu1ies, usually in St. Petersburg 
or Moscow, these were usually trans
:elanted builders from tl1e Netherlands, 
tl1e Holy Roman Empire, or the largely 
German°dominated areas of tl1e Baltic 
region. Rojsman treats the long tradi
tion of importing organs in detail. 
Builders wlio sent organs to Russia 
range from Arp Schnitger, who supplied 
organs commiss~oned by Peter the 
Great, to Cavaille-Coll. The 19tl1-centu
ry organs of Russia were supflied 
chiefly bx German firms. All o the 
major builders-Steinmeyer, Ladegast, 
Sauer, etc.-sent organs to vaiious 
Russi~ cities. The dominant supplier, 
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however, was E. F. Walcker, whose 
instruments certainly shaped Russian 
concepts of the pipe organ. 

A. detailed criticism of Rojsman's 
work . would require a much greater 
knowledge of the subject than I can pre
tend to_ Fiseis½), refers to numerous 
errors in organ descriptions and to rela
tive neglect of church musicians and 
organs in non-Orthodox churches, but 
attributes these weaknesses to the con
ditions under which Rojsman worked. 
To me, the most obvious weakness was 
in the treatment of Rus-sian Poland, a 
Roman Catholic area full of organs. 
Rojsman speaks of major instruments in 
Warsaw, out says very little about the 
rest of the area .. In fairness to him, we 
must remember that so-called Russian 
Poland became Russian only in the mid-
18th century and hence plays a limited 
part in Rojsman's study. 

This is not an easy book to read, for 
the author's treatment is often exhaust
ing as well as exhaustive. It is, however, 
an unsurpassed reference work that 
offers a thorough discussion of a field 

1 
that .is for most of us "terra incognita." 
Not all-organists or even all organ lristo
rians will want to own this book, but it 
should be available to all of us as a · 
unique resource. Thanks are due to the 
Gesellschaft der Orgelfreunde and to 
the editor and transfator for making it 
available. 

-W. G. Marigold 
Urbana, Illinois 

New Recordings 

Skinn.er Organ Opus 327, 1921. The. 
Parish Church oJ Saint Luke (Epis
copal), Evanston, Illinois. Played by 
Richard Webster. (Great Organ
builders of. America: A Retrospec
tive, Volume 12.) JAV Recordings 
CD, JAV 125; 888/572-2242; 
<www.pipeorgancds.com>. 

The organ of St, Luke's, Evanston, 
Illinois is a nne four-manual Ernest M. 
Skinner instrument of 1921; restored 
and augmented in 1993-98, largely 
using secondhand Skinner materials, by 
the A. Thompson-Allen Company. [For 
a complete account of the restoration, 
see THE DIAPASON, July, 2000, pp. 
19-21.] As usual Joe Vitacco has done 
an. excellent job of producing a fine 
recording using a fine perfonner on a 
fine organ. The repertoire is a good mix 
of the popular with the unusual and is 
uniformly interesting .. Richard Webster 
begins with two well-known· Howells 
pieces, and then proceeds to six chorale 
improvisations from Karg-Elert's Op. 
65. These include the sprightly 'Wachet 
auf,'.' the rapturous "O Gott, du from
mer Gott"-which comes offparticular
ly well on· the soft voices. of the Skinner 
organ-and,- of course, the ubiquitous 
"tfon danket .alle Gott," These are fol
lowed by two of Frederick Hohman' s 
transcriptions from Tchaikovsky's Nut
cracker Suite, again the sort of music 
that comes off extremely well on a Skin
ner organ of this vintage. Next, after 
Thalben-Ball's Elegy has once again 
demonstrated the soft voices of the 
organ and its ability to achieve an almost 
seamless· buildup, there is something 
more unusual in Richard Webster's own 
composition, Paschal Suite for Trumpet· 
and Organ, featuring Kevin . Hartman 
on the trumpet. This interesting three
movement suite is based on a number of 
Easter plainsong and chorale themes, 
and- would be a very Sliitable musical 
offering as an Easter Day prelude. Next, 
Thomas Matthews' s Orientis partibus 
gives a further . demonstration of tlie 
s?fter voices of th~ Skinner org3:1, esp~
c1ally tl1e Flute Celeste. Followmg :this, 
there is an outstanding performance of 
"Alleluias sereins d'une arne qui desire 
le ciel" from Messiaen1s L:Ascension; in 
which Richard Webstel' brings out some 
of the inner voices -with consummate 
clarity. After this. Hubert Parry'. s 
Jerusalem comes as a bit of a disap
pointment. It is well played, but since 
Richard Webst-erhas an excellent choir, 
whyrrot gettlremtosing.it?ltis hardly 
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a piece for solo organ, and in my opin
ion loses much by being treated as one. 
Finally, Richard Webster plays his own 
transcription of "Throne Room" and 
"End Title" from JohnWilliams's music 
for the film Star Wars. Now I have to 
admit that I was lining up to see this film 
in New York when it first opened, so .it 
is no surprise that I have to say that the 
CD is worth buying for this track alone. 
Inasmuch as Williams's music is much 
in the tradition ofthe regal marches of 
Elgar and Walton, this orchestral tran
scription is much the kind of music-that 
Skinner organs were designed to per
form. It is only a pity there wasn't an 
organ in the original :6.hn! 

-John L. Speller 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Die Gottfried-Silbermann-Orgeln . 
und die Glacken ~es _Freiberger 
Domes.- Played by Dietrich Wagler. 
Motette CD 12701. Available from 
The Organ Historical Society, 
$14.98 plus $2.50 shipping; 
804/353°9226; 
<www.ohscatalog.org>. 

. The disc (74 minutes) contains 
Komm,, Gott Schopfer, BWV 667; Allein 
Gott in der Hoh' sei Ehr; BWV 675 & 
677; Priiludium und Fuge h-Moll, BWV 
544; Kyri.e, Gott Vater in Ewigkeit, 
BWV 669; Christe, aller Welt Trost, 
BWV 670; Kyrie, Gott heiliger Geist, 

BWV 671; Schmiicke dich, BWV 654; 
Sonate II c-Moll, BWV 526; Priiludium 
und Fuge e-Moll, BWV 548. 

The pealing of the bells opens and 
closes tire disc. The first four organ 
J2ieces are played on the small organ, 
the remainder on the main one. The 
recording was made as a celebration of 
_the 250th anniversary of Bach's death. It 
is not part of the complete recording of 
Bach organ works on the Freiberg organ 
that is oeing. released. Like all of Mo
tette's organ-and-bells releases, this one 
contains aetailed information about the 
bells and their use. Five of the six bells 
in Freiberg date from the 15th centruy, 
although ill of them have undergone 
repairs and reworking at various times. . 

It seems unnecessary to provide 
information about tlie main mgan, 
Ill/44 (about 67 ranks), ouilt 
1711-1714, for recordings and descriJJ- • 
tions of the instrument. abound. The 
small organ,. located at the east end of 
the nortli gallery in the Freiberg catl1e
dral, is sometimes overlooked. The 
instrument, I/14 (19 ranks), was built in 
1718-1719 for the Hospitalkirche St. 
Johannis in Freiberg. It was moved to 
the cathedral in 1938. At that time, Eule 
of Bautzen did some work on the organ, 
including lowering its pitch from 465 to 
438, and J ehmlich of Dresden carried 
out a partial restoration in 1996~1997. 
Three of the 14 stops are on the pedal 
and two of the three are reeds, the only 

ones in the instrument. There are many 
places in the main body of the church 
from which the small organ does not 
sound well, but it sounas wonderful 
here; one suspects that the microphones 
were placed up in the gallery in front of 
tl1.e instrument. 

Dietrich Wa_gler, born 1940, studied 
in Dresden and-Weimar. He was organ
ist at Glauchau, also home of a Silber
mann organ, before becoming Director 
of Music at Freiberg in 1986. He teach
es at tl1e Music Academy in Dresden, 
has been president of the Gottfried Sil
bem1ann Society, and is well known as a 
recitalist and recording artist. 

Wa_gler is obviously totally at home 
with ooth organs and makes excellent 
use of their resources. (His registrations 
are Piven in detail in the accompanying 
brocbure.) He is, one need scarcely say, 
a first-rate Bach player, always reliable 
and interesting, if not always very excit
ing. His perfonnance here is character
ized by very detached playing, particu
larly in the B-minor fugue. One might 
wish for a little more flexibility in some 
of the chorale preludes. Wagler provides 
a · fine demonstration of what can be 
done "?-tl1 ~ good one_-manual organ, but 
I do think 1t was unwise to record the B
minor on it, for Wagler has to play on 
virtually full organ throughout. The little 
instrument has a remarlrably impressive 
plenum, but surely the long B-minor 
prelude demands a second manual. 

The. Reuter_ Orga~ C~!pany 
1917 ~ 2002:CelebratmgSS 

':J·'en.·· 
Wlc1J..<'!'.'1''"h·-

John Weaver. 

· Reuter Opus 2211 • 
Fea~ • .• ch of Lincoht~Nebraska 

First Presbyterian Cmn' • . 
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The accompan~g brochure-in 
German with a quirky but understand
able Enghsh translation-provides good 
information on music, belTs, organs, and 
performer. The information on the 
organs is a bit skimpy; one gets the 
impression that the author assumes that 
the organs are too well-known to need a 
description. 

I have no intention of getting 
embroiled in the unending discussions 
about whether this organ, or in fact any 
Silbermann, is ideaf for performing 
Bach. At the very least this recording 
shows that the Freiberg organs, very 
well recorded here, are lovely sounding 
organs that produce one kind of authen
tic-sounding Bach. The playing is excel
lent and the choice of progran1 interest
ing. I would recommend this CD to any 
organist, but above all, I think, to those 
as yet unfamihar with the best work of 
the great Silbennann. Serious collec
tors, who probably have other record
ings of these organs, may well find a ht
tle too much duphcation. 

Josef Rheinberger Vol. 7. Played by 
Wolfgang Baumgratz. Motette CD 
12271. Available from Organ His
torical Society, $14.98 plus $2.50 
shipping; 804/353-9226; 
<www.obscatalog.org>. 

This disc (72½ minutes) contains: 
Sonate Nr. 9, Op. 142; Praludium und 
Fuge c-Moll; Praludium und Fuge d
Mo1l; Praludium und Fuge e-Moll; 
Sonate Nr. 11, Op. 148. 

The tl1ree preludes and fugues are 
hsted only in the "Jugendwerke Ver
zeichnis" (index of youthful works). 
They were written in 1851 by the 12-
year-old Rl1einberger before he left 
Vaduz for Munich. Despite references 
to them as "kleine" preludes and fugues 
they are not all tl1at small-the second 
one is about five minutes long, the otl1er 
two about eight. They are promising 
youtl1ful works, not masterpieces; tl1ey 
are not easy technically. 

Sonate Nr. 9 was Wlitten in 1885 and 
dedicated to Guilmant; it was probably 
one of the Rlleinberger works played by 
Guilmant during his visit to tlie United 
States in 1904. The considerable techni
cal difficulties of the work are 2ossibly a 
tribute to tl1e dedicatee. The lltl1 
sonata, written in 1887, has a particular-
1)' fine final movement, a first-rate fugue 
plus thematic and melodic connections 
to tl1e preceding "Intermezzo." 

In my recent review of Volumes 2 and 
3 of thls Rlleinberger set (THE DIAPA
SON, December 2001) I was enthusiastic 
about the concept of tl1e series-differ
ent organists and organs for each vol
ume, out with both players and organs 
.chosen for tl1eir affimty to Rlleinberger. 
This recording continues that pattern. 
Baumgratz p1ays Rheinberger with 
technical assurance, which one may take 
for granted, but also witl1 understanding 
and- affection. He plays the justly 
famous Sauer organ of tl1e catl1edral in 
Bremen, an instrnment about twice the 
size of the organs Rlleinberger used, but 
one that has all the right sounds! 

Wolfgang Baumgratz, born 1948, 
studied in Heidelberg and Freiburg, 
with Wolfgang Dallmann and Ludwig 
Doerr, ancf with Albert de Klerk in Ams
terdam. He participated in master class
es with Taghavini, Kooiman, Roth, 
Langlais, ancf Alain. He has been organ
ist of tl1e cathedral in Bremen since 
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1979, and since 1980 has been on the 
faculty of tl1e Bremen academy of fine 
arts, where he is currently professor and 
head of the church music pro~am. He is 
a well-known recitahst, recording artist, 
and teacher and, since 1998, president 
of tl1e Gesellschaft der Orge1freunde. 
He makes excellent, use of the instrn
ment, pays careful attention to .:phrasing 
and articulation, and clearly understands 
Rl1einberger's style. The rarely played 
preludes and fugues benefit from a big 
organ treahnent that masks some oI 
their structural weakness. 

The cathedral organ has a surprising
ly comphcated history, but tl1e Sauer 
{'.ipework has survived all changes, and 
the sound can still be fairly described as 
a good example of Wilhelm Sauer at his 
best. The instnnnent began as a 111/63 
Sauer organ (1893) and was enlarged by 
tl1e same builder to N/70 in 1905. 
Rebuilds in 1925/1926 and 1939 result
ed in a much larger organ, N/98, which 
had been considerably altered to con
form .:partially to some of the ideas of the 
Orgelbewegung. Wartime damage, not 
major, was repaired and the action 
changed to electric in 1958. An excel
lent restoration was carried out 
1993-1996 by Christian Scheffler, a 
Sauer-trained builder from Frank
furt/Oder. The restoration includes all 
tl1e Sauer stops, some additional stops 
in the same style, and a few stops from 
the later reworkings. There are no fewer 
than nine manual 16' stops, two of tl1em 
reeds and most of the others fairly soft. 
The action is now pneumatic again, but 
Scheffler managed to comoine the 
pneumatic chests witl1 a movable elec
hic console. There are swell boxes for 
manuals III and N and a separate one 
for the Vo_x: humana. The principals are 
solid and rich, the flutes oeautiful, and 
the reeds ve:ry nicely regulated. Sauer 
and his German contemporaries expect
ed the reeds "to color, not dominate, and 
tl1at is the case here. Baumgratz, quite 
2roperly, never uses the full power of 
the organ on this recording. Tlie catl1e
dral building, a moderate-sized Roman
esque churc11, has, as one might expect, 
very nice organ acoustics. 

An excellent booklet (German, Eng
hsh, French) has a great deal of infor
mation about music, organ, and per
former. However, at least in the review 
copy, one page, containing part of the 
discussion of tl1e organ in the Enghsh 
version failed to print. 

There are quite a number of Rllein
berger recordings available. This re
cor~~ is for me one of the very best. A 
magm£cent organ and an excellent per
fonner who gives a sympathetic perfor
mance of some fine music. 

-W. G. Marigold 
Urbana, Illinois 

]. S. Bach Achtzehn Chorale (BWV 
651-668), Cristina Garcia Banegas 
an' der restaurierten Trost-Orgel 
Waltershausen. Motette DCD 
12391; two-CD set. Available from 
Organ Historical Society, $29.98 
(plus $2.50 shipping), 804/353-9226; 
<www.ohscatalog.org>. 

Heinrich Gottfried Trost ( ca. 
1680-1759) was a renowned Thuringian 
builder whose organ in Altenburg Cas
tle was played and admired by Bach in 
1739. The somewhat larger organ of 
1722 in Waltershausen survived the 
centuries with about eighty-percent of 
its original pipes, as well tlie original 
case, action, console, and much of the 
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winding system. It was left to tl1e finn of 
Orgelbau Walterhausen to reconstrnct 
and restore the organ in 1998. Banegas's 
recording is the first of tl1e restored 
instrument, and as such offers a fasci
nating ghmpse into tl1e soundworld of 
Bach, who was, after all, a Thuringian 
himself. 

With Schnitger and Silbennann as 
common models, few hsteners will be 
prepared for the earthy, tl1roaty sound 
of a Thuringian organ. There are 
moments of· trne revelation in this 
recording, such as in tl1e opening Fan
tasia super "Komm, heiliger Geist," 
where the muscular sound of the 
plenum and the rumble of the 
Posaunen-BaB 32' conjure up the rnsh
ing wind of the Holy Spirit without sac
rificing clarity of counterpoint. Each of 
the pipes of the Flote Dupla 8' used in 
the manuahter settini of Jesus Christus 
unser Heiland is made up of two wood
en pipes merged back-to-back, singing 
from two mouths with engaging sweet
ness and directness. The accompani
ment of the ornamented soprano setting 
of Allein Gott in der Hali' sei Ehr' is 
played on an etl1ereal combination of 
flutes, with the solo played on the 
(reconstrncted) Vox Humana 8'. Most 
interesting for hsteners will be the 
organ's many string stops, and these 
Banegas uses in aoundance, altl1ough 
not aiways to good effect. The sound of 
tl1e combined Viol d'Gambe 8' (an 

•• extremely narrow stojl, even by nine-
teenth-century standards) and Unda 
Maris 8' (a tl1eoretical reconstruction of 
the lost original) is simply too scratchy 
and slow speakin~ to suit the intricacies 
of the alfo modo setting of Komm, 
heiliger Geist. 

U rnguayan organist Cristina Garcfa 
Banegas studied in Soutl1 America and 
Europe, where she received a Premier 
Pris de Virtuosite in the class of Lionel 
Rogg at the Geneva Conservatory. She 
is a moving force in tl1e field of early 
music in her home country; in 1995 she 
directed a perfonnance of Bach's- St. 
Matthew Passion witl1 original instru
ments. Her best playing is to be heard in 
the plenum pieces, wfoch she dehvers 
with considerable verve and conviction. 
Softer pieces are sometimes marred by 
rhythmic instability and chpped articu
lations (Schmiicke dich, 0 Lamm Gottes 
unschuldig), altl1ough her handhng of 
tl1e sinuous ornamentation of Nun 
komm, der Heiden Heiland ( Canto 
fermo in soprano) is lovely indeed. 

The accompanying booklet contains 
short articles in three languages on the 
music, tl1e organ, and the artist. In addi
tion, tl1e registrations are given, although 
the seemingly random numbering of tlie 
stops ( corresponding to the order of the 
stop knobs at the console?) makes fol
lowing tl1ese indications a nightmare. It 
quickiy became easier to try to guess 
what registration was being used, con
-finning one's guesses by tracking down 
the nwnbers in tl1e specification. Never
theless, a recording such as this contains 
many rewards, not least of which is the 
treat of heating Bach's music anew on an 
organ of his place and time. 

-Gregory Crowell 
Grand Rapicls, Michigan 

New Handbell Music 

The Church's One Foundation, arr. 
Sondra K. Tucker, for 2-3 octaves 
of handbells with optional 2-3 
octaves of handchimes, Concordia 
Publishing House,- #97-6903, Level 
II (M-). 

The arranger has crafted some nice 
introductory and interlude material that 

7)aves the way for this elegant and well
known Wesley tune. There is a tenor 
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melodic line that is indicated for 
choirchimes which adds even more 
beauty to the texture of the piece. Most 
choirs should be able to prepare this 
with minimal time and effort. 

Let There Be Peace on Earth, setting 
by· Arnold B. Sherman, for 2-3 
octaves of handbells, Agape (a divi
sion of Hope Publishing Company), 
Code No. 2210, $3.95, Level II 
(E+). . 

Here is a very accessible arrangement 
of the well-known song by Sy Miller and 
Jill Jackson. There are options for a 
shorter or longer version with the mate
rial provided. This setting, even in its 
simplicity, should make for a beautiful 
and inspiring presentation. 

My Countr-y_ 'Tis of Thee, arr. Mary: 
Kay Parrish, for 3-5 octaves of 
handbells, Agape (a division of 
Hope Publishing Company), Code 
No. 2135, $2. 75, AGEHR Level 3 
(M). 

This great patriotic masterpiece is 
well arranged with a nice introduction 
and a broad harmonic range which 
includes most of the bells most of the 
time. A key change higher and some 
appealing rhythmic devices all add to a 
very thrilling ending. 

Coordination Conundrums, Valerie 
W. Stephenson, Harold Flammer 
Music (a division of Shawnee Press, 
Inc.), HP 5373, $2.50. 

Warm-ups and technique should be a· 
vital part .of an)' rehearsal whether vocal 
or instrumental. This set should prove 
invaluable for any bell choir and should 
be a regular sta:ele in their music fold
ers. The set is ilivided into three sec
tions: rhythmic combos, technique com
bos, and changing bell combos. Many of 
the exercises nave been adapted from 
actual ringing problems in the handbell 
literature. Tlie author notes that, espe
cially after mastering Coordination 
Conundrums 2 and 3, the principles of 
alternating hands will be carried to new 
challenges. 

Sing a New Song, Daniel L. Schutte, 
arr. Douglas E. Wagner, for 3-5 
octaves of handbells, Agape (Hope 
Publishing Co.), Code No. 1928, 
$3.50, AGEHR Level 3 (E+). 

This arrangement is well crafted and 
should be accessible to most bell choirs. 
The lilting feelin~ of melodic and har
monic material along with good use of 
contrasting textures (high to medium 
registers) should make for an interesting 
ana enjoyable experience for players 
and listeners. 

~Leon Nelson 
First Presbyterian Church 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 

New Organ Music 

Georg Boehm Organ Works. Warner 
Bros. Publications, Miami, Florida, 
no date, Catalogue No. K 02007, 
$17.95. 

Recently published by Warner Broth
ers Publications, tl1e volume Georg 
Boehm Organ Works was previously 
listed in the catalogue of the Kalmus 
Classic Edition series as K 02007, which 
was a reprint of an unidentified older 
edition. Almost all of the works for the 
instrument of the German organist and 
composer are in this inexpensive 157-
page collection. There are four preludes 
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and fugues, a Capriccio in D, Prelude, 
Fugue and Postlude in G minor, eleven 
suites, a Menuet in G, and eighteen par
titas on Lutheran chorale melodies. 

Although Boehm was organist at the 
I ohannisKirche, Lune burg, Germany, 
from 1697 till his deatl1 in 1733, he 
wrote little organ music after 1 705. His 
music for the instrument is thought to 
have been influential on the young J. S. 
Bach's organ music, and to have p1ayed 
a part in the development of the cborale 
partita. 

Certainly there are affinities between 
tl1e organ compositions of Boehm and 
Bach that suggest influence. For exam
ple, the younger man was to write works 
like Boehm's Prelude and Fugue in C, 
witl1 its noble Prelude's dramatic, elab
orate solo pedal passages punctuated by 
chords, on ~e. manuals, ~d the_ensuing 
Fugue s striking rhythmic subject and 
continuous flow of counterpoint. 

Boeh.m's Partita on ''Vater unser im 
Himmelreich" is an example of his role 
as innovator in the development of the 
chorale partita. Written in a style remi
niscent of the . ornamented manner of 
contemporary French keyboard suites, 
in tllis partita Boehm experiments with 
new alignments, successfully combining 
the chorale variations in the manuals 
witl1 a recurring bass pattern in the 
pedal. This technique was adopted by 
Bach in his Partitas, BWV 766-68. 

For those interested in playing supe-

rior North German organ music written 
around 1700, Georg Boehm Organ 
Works is highly recommended. Pianists 
and harpsichordists might also be inter
ested, since well over half the collection 
is for manuals only. 

Jean Titelouze Organ Works. Warn
er Bros. Publications, Miami, Flori
da, no date, Catalogue No. K 02008, 
$17.95. 

Recently published by-W;rrner Broth
ers Publications, this volume was origi
nally listed in the catalogue of the 
Kalmus Classic Edition series as K 
02008, which was a reprint of Guilmant 
and Pirro's 1898 edition. It contains all 
the works for the instrument of the 
French organist and composer Jean 
Titelouze (1563-1633), perhaps the first 
notable French composer of organ 
music. Organist of Rauen Cathedral 
from 1588 till his death, the composer's 
music for the instrument was all written 
for liturgical use. It is modal, almost all 
in imitative polyphonic style, with no 
ornamentation provided but improvised 
decoration expected. His output glows 
with a moving inner spiritual beauty; the 
tone is serious and d:Ignified; the crafts
manship expert and polished. Jean 
Titelouze Organ Works contains twelve 
versets, eight Magnificats, and, as a 
bonus, there is an appendix of thirteen 
contemporary poems addressed to the 
composer. 

First published in 1623 in Paris under 
the title Hymnes de l'Eglise, the versets 
are based on plainsong bymn tunes and 
intended for performance in alternation 
with verses of text sung by the choir. 
Each hy-mn setting is two or three pages 
in length, and consists of three or four 
versets, written mostly in four parts in 
short score, for manuals with optional 
pedal. The _plainsong melody is either 
treated as a long-noted cantus firmus, or 
is paraphrasecf, with the preexistent 
theme set in a series 'of overlapping 
points of imitation. 

The Magnificats were originally print
ed in 1626 under the title Le Magnificat 
... suivant les huit tons de l'Eglise. Each 
consists of seven versets, whicb are gen
erally technically easier and shorter than 
those of the hymn settings. Each organ 
verset is fugal, with the subject being a 
I)araphrase of the preceding plainsong 
that bas been sung by tl1e choir. 

Some will regret tliat the composer's 
prefaces in the original editions of these 
works have been omitted, for the modem 
perfonner might well be interested in 
knowing tl1e composer's view of the role 
of his organ music in the services, and 
how it should be perfonned. However, if 
one is looking for an inexpensive edition 
of this music, this is it. The volume's 152 
pages are large and of good-quality paper, 
and the notation is easy to read. 

-Peter Hardwick 
Brechin, Ontario 
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Families of Professional Organists 
in Canada 

Like the members of any other profession-usually defined as an occupation 
reguiring special education and training-organists possess skills that set them 

apart from ofuerpeople. Their teachers certify their competence either through pri
vate instruction or in an institutional context such as a university or academy. They 
may also receive public acknowledgment of their status through specialized profes
sional designations relating to organists' "guilds"-A.G.O., R.C.O., and R.C.C.O.
and by membership in tlieir prnfessionaf organizations. All of these connections 
serve to establish and reinforce the mastery of a unique musical tradition. In the per
fonnance of their work they exercise a fairly high aegree of autonomy, even taking 
into account the kind of cooperative decision making that organists normally make 
with clergy, choirmasters, and concert managers. Unhke profit-oriented occupa
tions, such as those related to business, organists are meml:iers of an altruistic pro
fession that embodies cultural values su_pported by considerable public recognition, 
whether locahzed in the case of church organists or internationally in the case of 
widely known concert organists. 

The role-of family influence and asso
ciations in the training of organists is 
seldom known for at least two reasons: 
(1) the relative isolation and invisibility 
of the training of organists gener~y, 
and (2) the historical time lag l:iefore the 
accomplishments of successive genera
tions of organists can be documented 
and evaluated. This article will chronicle 
the highlights of the lives and accom
plishments of several Canadian families 
of organists, chiefly of the late nine
teentli and early twentieth centuries. 1 

Ambrose 
Charles (1791-1856) was born in 

England where he served as organist at 
Chehnsford Cathedral before coming to, 
Canada in 1837. After spending several 
years as a farmer, in 1845 he became 
organist-choirmaster at Christ Church 
Cathedral in Hamilton, Ontario; where 
he taught piano and organ. _ He com
posed Three Grand Sonatas for piano. 

Robert (1824-1908), the son of 
Charles, was also born in England:. After 
accompan)li?g his family to Canada he 
also worked on the farm, and then in 
1847 he joined a brother who was a 
music teacher in Kingston, where he 
became organist-choirmaster at St. 
George's Church. In 1863-83 he was 
organist-choirmaster at the Church of 
the Ascension in Hamilton and also 
taught at a women's college. In 1891 he 
was president of the Canadian- Society 
of Musicians, which had been founded 
in 1885 to encourage musical art in all 
its forms and to promote the interests o_f 
the profession. He was a prolific com
poser of songs and instrumental pieces. 
One of his songs, "Orre Sweetly Solemn 
Thought," was recorded many times by 
various_ performers, inc~uding singers 
Ernestine Schumann-Hemck and Alma 
Gluck. It was arranged for organ solo 
and for other instruments; it was also a 
popular piano roll. 

Paul (1868-1941), the son ofRobert, 
studied piano with his father and also in 
New York, where he studied composi
tion with Bruno Oscar Klein and 
orchestration with Dudley Buck. He 
served as organist-choirmaster at Madi
son Avenue Methodist Episcopal 
Church 1886-90 and at several other 
churche·s in the New York area before 
retiring to Haniilton in 1934, where he 
was giiest organist at Christ Church 
Cathedral. He served as president of the 
National Association of Organists in the 
USA for four terms and was elected 

president of the Canadian College of 
Organists in 1939. He composed many 
songs, choral works, and pieces for both 
piano and organ. His anthems, in partic
ular, were performed throughout North 
America. 

Carter 
The four brothers of the Carter fami

ly were born in London, sons of the 
English organist John Carter. The 
details of their lives are rather sketchy 
and the respective death dates of three 
brnthers are unknown. 

John (1832~1916) came to Canada in 
1853 and served as organist at the Angli
can Church of the Holy Trinity in 
Quebec City 1853:..:.6. In 1856 he moved 
to· Toronto where he founded and con
ducted the Sacred Harmonic Choir, 
whose performance 0f Handel's Messi
ah on 17 Decembe:r: 1857 was probably 
the first complete oratorio performance 
in Upper Canada (Ontario). He was 
organist at St James Cathedral, Toronto 
1856-78, and in 1861 he established the 
_Musical Union, a Toronto choral and 
orchestral society that performed large
scale works intennittently from 1861 to 
1867. He gave piano recitals in Toronto 
and conducted a Verdi opera in 1866 as 
well as a cantata by his brother William 

' (see below) in tl1e early 1870s. The 
extent of his professional activities after 
1878 is unknown. 

George (1835-?) was a pupil of Sir 
John Goss in London. He gave recitals 
in England, Europe, and the USA 
before coming to Canada in 1861, 
where he served as organist at Christ 
Church Cathedral; Montreal, for about 
ten years. While there he organized a 
series of five chamber music concerts. 
In 1870 he returned to England where 
he was organist at Royal .Aloert Hall for 
seve:r:al years. His compositions includ"
ed songs, operas, cantatas, organ works, 
and miscelfaneous pieces. 

Henry (1837-?) also studied with Sir 
John Goss and other organists while still 
in London, and with Karl Au~st Haupt 
and others in Germany. After his arrival 
in Canada he was mganist at the Angli
can _ Cathedral of tlie Holy Trinity in 
Quebec City 1857-61. He founded one 
of the earliest oratorio societies in 
Quebec and was the English choirmas
ter of the Quebec Harmonic Society, a 
grmip of amateur singers and orchestral 
performers that existed intermittently 
oetween 1819 and 1857. In 1861 he 
moved to the USA where he was a 
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church organist and taught at the Col
lege of Music, Cincinnati 1880-3. In 
audition to giving recitals he composed 
songs, two string quartets, and a large
scale anthem. 

William (1838-?) studied organ with 
his father and Ernst Pauer before serv
ing as organist at several churches in 
England. In 1859 he exchanged posi
tions with his brother Henry at the 
Anglican Gatl1edral in Quebec City. 
Whlle there he conducted what proba
bly was the largest Handel festival in 
Canada up to that time, on 13 April 
1859, to coincide with the centennial of 
Handel's death on the following day. 
His compositions included songs, part
songs, anthems, choral arrangements, 
and a cantata, Placida, the Christian 
Martyr. 

Gagnon , 
Three members of this faniily succes

sively occupied the p0sition 0f organist 
at tlie Quebec Basilica; their total ser
vice altogether amounted to almost a 
hundred years between 1864 and 1961. 

Ernest (1834-1915) received piano 
instruction from his older sister in his 
early)'.ears in Riviere-du-Loup-en-haut, 
a Quebec IJrovincial kiwn, and later at 
Tohette College 1846~0 wh_ ere he won 
nrst prize in a music competition._ He 
moved to Quebec City in 1853 where 

. became organist at St-Jean-Baptiste 
Church. He was one of the founding 
members and the first music instructor 
at the Ecole normale Laval in 1857. In 
the same year he travelled to Paris to 
study piano; harmony, and composition; 
while there he met several major musi
cal figures of the day, including Ros5ini 
and Verdi;. On his return to Quebec City 
and the Ecole he served as organist at 
the Quebec Basilica 1864- 76. As an 
organist he was re_ported to be a virtuoso 
performer and fluent improviser. He 
was one of the founders and the first 
• director of the Union musicale de 
Quebec, a choral: society, in 1866. He 
was also one of the founders of the 
Academie de musique du Quebec ii:J. 
1868 and served as its president for four 
terms to 1890, Later lie abandoned his 
musical activities for a career as a 
provincial civil servant, then published 
several historical works and essays on 
musical life in seventeenth-century 
France and in Quebec. His compilation 
of folk songs was reprinted many times, 
maki.m.g it one of the most widely pub
lished books in Canada. In 1902 he 
became a member of the Royal Society 
of Canada. 

Gustave (18.42-1930) was also born in 
Riviere-du-Loup-en-haut and studied 
piano in Montreal with his brother-in
Iaw Paul Letondal (see below) 1860-4 .. • 
He succeeded his brother Ernest as 
organist at St-Jean-Baptiste Church in 
Quebec City 1864- 76. Like his brother 
he also went to Europe where he stud
ied organ and hannony witl1 different 
teachers and met several famous musi
cians, including Saint-Saens. On his 
return to Quebec City he succeeded his 
brother as organist at the Quebec Basil
ica in 1876, where he remained until 
1915. He, too, taught at the Ecole nor
male Laval 1877-1917 and also at tlie 
Petit Seminaire de Quebec, a teaching 
establishment for training clergy. With 
his brother Ernst he was one of the 
founders of the Union musicale de 
Quebec in 1866, and he was also one of 
the founders of the Academie de 
musique du Quebec in 1868, serving as 
president for nine terms between 1878 
and 1902. He participated in the found
ing. of the Dominion College of Music in 
Quebec City and was the first director 
of the school of music at Laval Universi
ty 1922-5 and taught there 1922-30. 

Henri (1887-1!161), the son of Gus
tave, was bom in Quebec City where he 
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studied piano with his father and organ 
with William Reed, a noted Queoec 
organist. At the age of 13, with his men
tor, he played an organ concert before a 
huge aucllence at the Pan-American 
Exposition in Buffalo. He continued his 
organ and piano studies in Montreal 
before going to Paris in 1907 where he 
studied with various noted musicians, 
such as pianist Isidor Philipp and organ
ists Eugene Gigout and Cnarles-Marie C 

Widor. In the summers of 1911, 1912, 
1914, and 1924 he studied in Paris with 
Toseph Bonnet and Widor. Like his 
brothers he served as organist at the 
Quebec Basilica 1910'--61. He, too, also 
taught at the Ecole normale Laval and 
at the Petit Seminaire de Quebec 
191,7-33. In additiDn t0 teaching piano 
and or~n at Laval University, he was 
one of the first teachers at the Conser
vatoire de musique du Quebec and 
served as director 194(5,----61. 

Letondar 
Paul (1831~1874) was born fat France 

and lost his sight iin early ehildh:0od, so 
he received his mus-real tra:i:Bing at the 

• Institu:t des jeun:es, aveugles in Paris. 
Upon. moving to· Montreal in 1852 he 
taught at the Coile~e Sle0 Marie and was 
organist at Gesu Cb.aper _ 1852-69!. He 
peifonned frequently and was involved 
in a. business of importing French 
pianos. He had many noteworthy pupils 
and was a founding member of the 
Academie de musique du Quebec, serv
ing as its president 188.2,....3 and 1888-9. 
He was als0 a. founding member and 
director of La Revue canadienne. He is 
considered to be one of the IJioneers of 
the music pr9fession in Canada. In 1860 
he married Elisabeth Gagnon, sister of 
Ernest and Gustave Gagnon (see 
above), thus reinforcing an interfamilial 
musical connection. 

Arthur (1869-1956), son of Paul, was 
born in Montreal where he studied 
music with his father before obtaining 
his diploma at the Academie de 
musique du Quebec in 1886. He taught 
briefly at the Colleo--e Ste-Marie. Li.ke 
other gifted pupils of his father, he stud 0 

ied in Europe 1890-4, first at the Paris 
Conservatory, then at the Brussels Con
servatory wnere he studied organ with 
Alphonse Mailly and theoretical sub
jects with other tutors. Upon his return 
to Montreal he served as organist at 
Peres du St-Sacrament Church 
1894-1900, at Gesii. Church 1900-23, 
and at St-Jacques-le-Majeur Cathedral. 
He taught at the Canadian Artistic Soci
ety Conservatory 1895-1900, the Insti
tut Nazareth after 1901, the McGill 
Conservatorium 1904- 10, and at tl1e 
Conservatoire de musique du Quebec, 
where he trained several winners of the 
Prix d'Europe. He was a member of the 
Societe des auteurs, compositeurs et 
editeurs (Paris) and served as president 
of the Academie de· musique du Quebec 
for four terms between 1898 and 1923. 
He was also honorary president of the 
Schola cantorum, Montreal His compo
sitions included works for organ, piano, 
and religjnus songs. He lectured exten
sively and wrote articles for several pub
lications. His son Henri apparently was 
not interested in -the organ but devel
oped his career as a cellist, critic, 
aru.ninistrator, playwright, and actor. 

Piche 
This famil_y of organists-Toseph and 

his sons Eudore and Bernara-were all 
born in Montreal. 

Joseph (1877-1939) studied organ, 
piano, and harmony with several 
instructors in Montreal. He first served 
as organist in the churches of Notre
Dame-du-St-Rosaire in 1898, St-Denis 
in 1900, and Sacre-Coeur in 1908-26, 
before becoming tl1e regular organist at 
St-Victor -Church in 1930. He also 
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taught at the College Ste-Marie 1905-37 
and then at the College Iean-de
Brebeuf. His wife, Yvonne Corbin, for
merly a pianist, conducted choirs and 
served as deputy organist at two Mon
treal churches after lier marriage. 

Eudore (1906-1967) entered the 
priesthood for a ·short time before work
ing as an administrator for an encyclo
perua publisher and as a radio producer. 
He was organist at Ste-Madeleine 
Church in Outremont, Quebec 1950-65 
and at St-Joseph Church in the Town of 
Mount Royal 1965-7. 

Bernard (1908-1989) became organ
ist at St-Nicholas Church in Ahuntsic in 
1926 and then moved to Notre-Dame
de-la-Defense. After winning the Prix 
de Europe in. 1932 he studied organ, 
piano, fugue, and counterpoint with 
Paul de Maleingrau at the Brussels 
Conservatory ana then went to Paris to 
work with Charles Toumemire. He was 
the regular organist at the Trois-Riv
ieres Cathedral where he gave daily 
recitals consisting mainly of Bach organ 
works for six wee1<:s in 1934. In 194S-he 
recorded the music for The Singing 
Pipes, a National Film Board produc
tion about Casavant Freres, on the 
instrument in the Quebec Basilica. In 
the same year he began a series of sev
eral tours in Canada and the USA (cov--. 
ering about twenty states) and served as 
organist at St. Peter and St. Paul Church 
in Lewiston, Maine 1945-6. He taught 
at the Conservatoire de Trois-Rivieres 
from 1966 until his retirement in 1973. 
His compositions included several 
pieces for organ and a mass for four 
mixed voices and organ. 

Warren 
The large family related to or 

descended from the prominent Canadi
an organbuilder Samuel Russell Warren 
(1809-1882)-born in Tiverton, Rhode 
Island; worked in Boston; emigrated to 
Montreal in 1836; produced more than 
350 notable pipe organs for use in Cana
da and the USA-included two organ
ists who developed their own indepen
dent careers. 

William Henry (18??-1856), one of 
the brothers of Samuel Russell, was 
born in the USA and eventually settled 
in Toronto where he became organist at 
St. James Cathedral in 1834. Several 
years later he moved to Montreal where 
he was appointed organist at Christ 
Church Cathedral in 1838; he remained 
there until his death. His parallel occu
pations included those of music teacher 
at a boarding school for girls and piano 
tuner. 

Samuel Prowse (1841-1915), 2 the 
eldest son of Samuel Russell, was born 
in Montreal and began studying organ 
at the age of 11. He was organist at 
American Presbyterian Churcli in that 
city until 1858. 1n 1861 he went to Ger
many where he studied or~an with Karl 
August Haupt. He returned to Montreal 
in 1864 and moved to New York in 1865 
to become organist at All Souls Unitari
an Church. He also served at Grace 
Episcopal Church 1868- 7 4 and 
1876-94. While there he inaugurated a 
series of over 230 weeldy recitals cover
incr a wide range of organ literature, 
wfuch created for him, a reputation as 
one of the foremost concert organists in 
the USA. Other appointments included 
Holy Trinity Episcopalian Church, New 
York 1874-6 and First Presbyterian 
Church, East Orange, New Jersey, from 
1895 until his deatli. He was a founding 
member of the American Guild oI 
Organists in 1896, becoming honorary 
president in 1902. His collection of rare 
books and musical manuscripts was one 
of the most co1nplete in America. He 
was a close friend of the French organ 
virtuoso Alexandre Guilmant. His pro
fessional activities included conductor 
of the New York Vocal Union, examiner 
for the Toronto -College of Music, 
administrator of the American College 
of Musicians, and member of tlie 
Boston Conservatory. Few of his 
numerous compositions-piano and 
organ pieces, anthems, and songs
were published during his lifetirne. 
Nevertheless, he prepared an edition of 
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Mendelssohn's organ , works for 
Schirmer music :imblishers, edited a 
church hymnal, ana transcribed some of 
the works of Beethoven, Schumann, 
Wa~er, and Weber for organ. He was 
widely recognized as a teacher, and 
many of his students went on to distin
guished careers. 

Organist families 
The family, a basic unit of social orga

nization in which the members live, at 
least initially, in close proximity, is one 
in which musical education and devel
O}Jment can flourish, provided that 
other favourable circumstances exist, 
such as social, economic, and emotional 
security. It can be assumed that all these 
were present in the fore_going cases, 
where the symbiotic and- supportive 
relations between members-fathers, 
sons, and brothers-supplied the moti
vation and encouragement for the 
develo:ement of musical abilities relat
ing to the organ. While the inheritance 
or-musical ability was likely an impor
tant factor, the superior advantages of a 
nurturing family el).vironment, along 
with the outside associations and inspir
ing social contacts that they brought, 
were crucial factors in the development 

of these talents to a high level. Recogni
tion and status was achieved not only 
locally but also internationally in some 
cases. A distinguishing feature of many 
of their careers was -their versatility; pro
fessional occupations represented 
included organist, choirmaster, compos
er, teacher, examiner, conductor, edi
tor, arranger, founder and officer of 
musical societies, and institution admin
istrator. 

The fact that this activity flourished in 
eastern Canada is related to two histori
cal factors: (1) the first appearance of 
organs from France in Quebec in the 
late seventeenth century, and (2) the 
development of organbuilding in 
Quebec and Ontario from the mid
nineteenth century onward. The early 
careers of most of the organists consid
ered here all began in the later years of 
the nineteenth century and developed 
further in .the early years -of the twenti
eth century. The opportunities for the 
emergence of latent organist talent 
were clearly connected to the height
ened activity in organbuilding and 
organ performance around this time, 
ana to the general public acceptance of, 
and enthusiasm for, the organ and its 
music. ■ 

St Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
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Notes 
1. Under these dating criteria, one prominent 

Montreal family of. organists and harpsichordists 
that is active at the present time is excluded from 
tl1e following discussion: Bernard Lagace (b. 1930); 
Mireille Lagace, his wife (b. 1935); and Genevieve 
Soly, their daughter (b. Lagace 1957); moreover, 
their respective careers are still in progress. 

2. Samuel PrQwse Warren is identified as an 
"American organist" in Baker's Biographical Dictio
nary of Musicians, 7th ed. (Schiriner, 1984). Per
haps this is due to the fact that his fatl1er, Samuel 
Russell, was born in the USA, even though he spent 
the last forty-six years of his life working in Canada. 
However, Samuel Prowse was horn in Canada, tl1e 
country that was his home for twenty-four years 
(including three years studying abroad) before he 
moved to the USA, where he spent the rest of his 
life. For the purpose of this article tl1e legal niceties 
of his citizenship are set aside and he is accepted as 
"Canadian" in view of his contiibutions to the organ 
culture of the country that was his birthplace. 

The biographical infonnation in this arti
cle is excerpted from the Encyclopedia of 
Music in Canada, Second Edition. Reprinted 
by permission from the University of Toron
to Press. 

Tames B. Hartman is Senior Academic 
Editor for publications of the Distance Edu
cation Program, Continiting Education Divi
sion, The University of Manitoba. His recent 
publications include articles on the early his
tories of music and theaterin Manitoba. He is 
a frequent contributor of book reviews and 
articles to THE DIAPASON. 
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Organ Historical Society 
46th Annual Convention 

The 46th annual convention of the Organ Historical Society (OHS) took place 
June 21-28, 2001, in North Carolina, centering around Winston-Salem. Con

vention registration b1ings with it the fabulous Organ Handbook, with recital pro
grams, organ specifications and photographs, and bios and photos of performers. Ifs 
fhe Bible for the week, eagerly aevoured, and kept in one's library forever. As with 
last year, the editor this year was Jonathan Ambrosino. 

Thursday, June 21 
The opening concert was held at First 

Presbyterian Cl:turch in Greensboro, the 
pe1fect convention opening on several 
levels. The building is stunningly beauti
ful, designed by Hobart Upjolin, mod
eled on fhe cathedral at Aloi in France, 
and somehow built in 1929 and 1930, in 
the height of the Great Depression. It 
was able to accommodate the entire con
vention, not the case with quite a few 
buildings later in the week, when we 
were often divided into smaller groups. 
The organ, finished by Letourneau just 
last year, fills the 1400-seat building with 
great clarity and power. It is a grana cre
ation, with large instruments in both 
gallery and chancel, beautifully encased. 
The acoustic of the building is organ
friendly, but nothing more. Having 
chancel pipes on both sides and a large 
gallery ilivision placed very high up 
gives the instrument a great presence. 
There is a very effective en chamade 
reed atop the gallery division. The 
whole enterp1ise is undergirded by dig
ital 32's, not obnoxious all of the time, 
but often enough. 

Bruce Stevens plays with crrace and 
elegance. The program opene~ with the 
Keill Passacaglia in D Minor, which 
introduced us to the clarity of the insh11-
ment' s choruses and other combination 
possibilities, through a great variety of 
variations, buildincr to a quite sturdy 
ending. Next, BeeThoven, Adagio in F 
Major ( Organ Sonata 8) played on a 
pleasantly limpid flute registration. 
Somewhere, at every recital of an OHS 
convention, a hymn gets sung, mostly 
meant to show the effectiveness of the 
organ as an accompanimental instru
ment, but tl1e custom has taken on a life 
of its own. There is even a special h)l!n
nal printed, especially attractive tllis 
year. The recitalist gets to choose the 
hymn, and to accompany it witl1 as much 
or as little freedom as wanted. The 
hymn, "I will give tl1anks with my whole 
heart," to tl1e tune Herr Jestt Christ, was 
sung in glorious harmony, supported 
magnificently by Stevens. Next, Rl1ein
berger, Introduction and Passacaglia 
(from Sonata No. 8). This sonata is glo
rious, and both player and organ dia it 
complete justice. The huge power of the 
Pedal, some of it achieved by illicit 
means (I would personally prefer a good 
Resultant), gave the ending particular 
force. Then, Franck, ChorafNo. 2 in B
Minor; next, Stevens and flutist Marcella 
Leonard performed The Hedding Suite 
by Everett Titcomb. Liszt's Preluae and 
Fugue on B-A-C-H received a totally 
splendid performance, virtuosic in the 
extreme, registered without fear, includ
ing the en c1wmade in tl1e balcony. The 
Liszt was a glorious ending to a great 
recital, and a promising beginning for 
the week to come. 

Friday, June 22 
The first full day plunged us right into 

the OHS convention Ems-church-bus
church routine at its richest and fullest, 
com_plete with an 8:30 a.m. departure 
(and I might add, an 11:30 p.m. home
coming). We had a wide variety of expe
riences this day, in the vicinity (9f 
Danville and Chatham, Virginia, a two
hour bus ride from the hote1. 

The first stop was Mount Vernon 
United Methodist Church, .Danville, 
housing a gentle and lovely 1860 Boston
built Simmons and Willcox organ, 
rebuilt with significant additions by 
George Bozeman in 1988. As this organ 
was saved and relocated through the 
good work of the late Alan Laufman and 
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Simmons & Willcox, 1860; Mount Ver
non United Methodist Church, Danville, 
Virginia 

tl1e Organ Clearing House, it.was some
how entirely appropriate that tl1is recital 
was played by the new director of the 
Clearing House, Tohn Bishop. The pro
gram: Bach, Prelude and Fugue in C 
Minor (BWV'549), began quietly, very 
slowly, and passionatefy; tl1e fugue, on 
the otl1er hand, was quite quick, almost 
Newmanlike, on a reedy registration, 
building naughtily with the gradual 
opening of tlie box; Pachelbe1, Aria 
Sebaldina (from Hexachordum Apolli
nis ); Derek Bourgeois (b. 1941, student 
of Howells), Serenade, written for the 
procession at his own wedding, a fine, 
accessible work, in a fresh out •not 
shocking harmonic idiom. The hymn, 
"Christ is made tl1e sure foundation," 
was sung to Westminster Abbey-we 
got to sing in parts in our usual impres
sive way, complete witl1 descant. 
Langlais, Noi!l with Variations, Choral 
(from 24 Pieces for Organ or Harmoni
um); Lefebure-Wely, Sortie-tl1is was . 
so well done, it made up for the over
exposure from which this piece now suf
fers. He who occupies the director's 
chair of the Organ Clearing House is 
able to shape ana encourage one of the 
greatest progran1s to ever come out of 
the OHS. Its achievements under Alan 
Laufman were noteworthy. We offer 
John Bishop tl1anks for showing us his 
musical side, and wish llim the very best 
in guiding OCH in the years ahead. 

Wm. B.D. Simmons, 1877; Sacred 
Heart R.C. Parish, Danville, Virginia 

At Sacred Heart R.C. Church, 
Danville, James Darling, well-known for 
his many years at Bruton Parish Church 
in Williamsburg, gave an excellent 
recital on a Simmons organ from 1877, 
rebuilt with some tonal changes by 
Andover· in 1980-81. The program 
began with the Concerto in C Major, op. 
6, no. 10, by Corelli, adapted for organ 
by Thomas Billington; then Grave (with 
variations) from Voluntary in D Major 

(op. 6, no. 5) of Samuel Wesley. The 
hymn, giving us a good chance at some 
excellent harmonizing, used tlie tune 
Hereford by Sanmel Sebastian Wesley 
for the text "O tl1ou who earnest from 
above" by Charles Wesley. The program 
next promised more Wesley, out the 
artist bad a change of nlind and moved 
smartly into tl1e 20th century with a 
quite flashy and wonderful chorale
Eased work, Christ ist erstanden by 
Ludwig Lenel, long associated with 
Muhlenberg College in Allentown, 
Pennsylvania. 

M.P. Moller, 1900; First Christian 
Church; Danville, Virginia 

After a good lunch at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall (bar closed!), we moved 
on to First Christian Church, still in 
Danville, which became the scene of an 
unfortunate confluence of realities. 
OHS really tries, witl1 tl1e help of always 
willing volunteers, to get organs into 
shape for our pleasure and edification. 
Tms recalcitrant machine (built at a 
time when Moller could actually build 
good instruments), through poor 
design, including really ill-thought-out 
tuning and maintenance access, and 
long-term neglect, in recent years due 
to the poverty of the congregation, 
defied all attempts to bring it "online." 
Just to get inside the thing, 1ots of heavy 
case pipes have to be removed, this 
landing one on tl1e huge reservoir, and 
leading to other contortions to actually 
get at the pipes that badly need minis
trations. With the complexities of run
ning smootl1ly a convention of this kind, 
and it does indeed run amazingly 
smoothly, this poor old organ and its 
condition did not get sufficient atten
tion. Baxter Jennings, lon~me organist 
at Sacred Heart Cliurch, where we had 
just been, was the unfortunate player 
assigned to play this instrument. 
Susanne Martin, choir director at 
Sacred Heart, came along to sing the 
"Pie Jesu" from tl1e Faure Requiem, but 
was overwhelmed mostly by a too-loud 
registration, which in tum, might have 
been necessary if none of tl1e softer 
stops had sufficient notes actually play
ing. I tl1ink too, that Mr. Jennings was 
totally terrified by the experience of not 
ever knowing what notes might pla)' at 
any given time, and by knowing that 
under these almost impossible circum
stances he was playing Tor a church full 
of organists from all over the country. 

The next event took place at Chatham 
Presbyterian Church in Chatham and 
involved a 1912 Moller. This 17-stop 
organ showed that in the early 20th cen
tury some very good things could come 
out of Hagerstown. What a solid and 
lovely instrument, and what a player is 
Randy Bourne. For the first two pieces, 
the org_an was hand pumped, witl1 all 
the well-known benefits of this: a Prae
ludium (WV33) of Scheidemann, fol
lowed by the Prelude & Fugue in F 
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Major, from the "Eight Little," with 
supple and sensitive playing. Bourne 
spoke during much of tllis concert, and 
tlie compelling nature of botl1 tl1e play
ing and tlie chat kept the audience at 
full attention all the way. One of the first 
things he mentioned was llis use, in tlie 
Bacii, of an old edition of 1909, a prod
uct of its time, suggesting soloing out 
sections using a solo Flute accompanied 
by strings. Would this have been taken 
seriously by many organists as little as 
ten years ago? Some would say we are 
returning to the corrupt old ways of the 
pre-Orgelbewegung days. Others, I witl1 
them, might say tliat we have matured 
musically, and can now ask what is 
musical rather than what do the "rules" 
say. Next, four gently busy Variations on 
"St. Catherine" written in 1999 by 
Robin Rokey. Bowne tl1en played a rav
ishing transcription of Melodie in E-flat 
Major (op. 42, no. 3) of Tchaikovsky, 
witl1 the Flute solo accompanied on that 
rarity, "an audible Aeoli:ne!" This was 
followed by another successful tran
scription, of a Mussorgsky piece, Fair at 
Sorochintzy, with images of tl1e Cos
sacks riding into a village, destroying it, 
and riding_ off~exciting stuffl The pro
gram enaed . with tl1e hymn "Love 
Divine, all , loves excelling," sung to 
Beecher. And here was a recitalist who 
understands the wonder of hymn 
singing, and he gave us a chance at some 
harmony, and accompanied ratl1er tl1an 
dominated. 

S.S. Hamill, 1865; Emmanuel Episcopal 
Church, Chatham, Virginia 

J. R. Daniels, who is organist and 
choirmaster at Saints Simon and Jude 
Church in Pittsburgh, has been around 
OHS conventions since 1994, in which 
year he was an E. Power Biggs Fellow. 
He gave a concert this year at 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church in 
Chatl1am, on a mucli-moved 1865 S.S. 
Hamill organ of about 12 stops. Taylor 
and Boody did a restoration in 1992, 
adding a pedalboard and a Pedal Bour
don. Here is anotl1er recitalist who 
understands hymns-he supported us 
gently in a sweet old traditional Roman 
Catholic hymn, letting us happily har
monize to our hearts' content. He then 
made an apt little speech about how 
much louder this gentle instrument 
would have sounded when it was built, 
to people who had so little noise and 
music in their lives. His recital made me 
wonder whetl1er we have matured suffi-

. ciently to accept 1nost of the music on 
this program! Daniels is, at _present, 
researching tlie music of Tiieodore 
Salome (1834-1896). The program 
began with The Canterbury March, by 
Harry Crane Perin (1868-1933), not a 
work of much substance. This was fol
lowed by the essential Lefebure-Wely, 
Choeur de Voix humaines (The Nuns' 
Chorus), consisting of Flute solo witl1 
flourishes, accompanied on strings. 
Next, a kind of ornamented aria on "My 
hope is built," by John Behnke, born 
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1953. It was then Salome time. Daniels 
warned us that the next piece, Of{ertoire 
in D--fl,at, had been referred to"by John 
Henderson, in his A Directory of Com
posers for Organ, as the worst piece of 
organ music ever written. The recital 
ended with a more interesting work of 
Salome, Grand Choeur in A, altogether 
a better piece than the previous offering. 

After a good dinner at the Stratford 
Inn Conference Center in Danville, we 
headed to The Church of the Epiphany. 
George Bozeman, organbuilder and a 
regular recitalist at tl:iese conventions, 
played the first half on a 1928 Skinner of 
16 ranks, I thought not a very successful 
example of the breed. Bozeman, as 
always, gave us something unusual and 
interesting-the Sonata Cromatica 
(Seconda) of Pietro Yon. I was sure that 
what we were handed next was not 
going to work, but I underestimated us. 
We had in our hymnals a choral score of 
the Yon Gesit Bambino, and led by an 
excellent soloist who also conducted, 
Robert Sutter, we did a wonderful job. 
What a great idea, and what an interest
ing recital. 

Andover, 1978; Church of the 
Epiphany, Episcopal, Danville, Virginia 

After a blief stretch, the program 
moved to the balcony, with its 1978 
Andover organ of 38 stops, for a contrast 
of epic proportions. There are 12 ranks 
of :mixtures, given unpromising names 
like Cymbal, or simply "Sharp." These 
are a bit uppity, but judicious regish·a
tional pruning can work wonders, and 
there is mucli that is beautiful in this 
instrument. The upstairs organist was 
Kathleen Scheide, and she oe_gan with 
Aria: Ouis mutttos anwres, oy F.-X. 
Mursclihauser; the hymn "Everlasting 
Arms of Love" to the tune Galliard; 0 
Lamm Gottes (BWV 656) of Bach; the 
Reger Prelude and Fugue in B Minor, 
and then we heard from Ms. Scheide as 
composer in a very pleasant piece called 
Aria La Romanesca. The program fin-

. ished with Scheide's owrr transcliption 
of a Mozart piano duet, K. 358. 

Saturday, June 23 
This day began with John Farmer's 

fascinating history of the much h·avelled 
Skinner (opus 248 of 19.16), now com
fortably and happily living in the great 
Vanderbilt mansion, Biltmore, in 
Asheville, North Carolina, thanks to 
Farmer's alertness and skilled ministra
tions. The following rather long Inter
net address will give the story in some 
detail: 
<http://www.biltmore.com/just_for_me 
dia/news releases/whats new con
cert_orgai.1.htmb and this address will 
show the handsome console: 
d1ttp://www.biltmore.com/visit/bilt
more_house/pipe_organ.htmb. There 
ai·e a few inie1icities, like a "genuine 
forced-air organ," and other minor odd
ities, but if you don't know Biltmore, or 
even if you do, this is all interesting 
reading. My thanks to Harry Martenas 
for locating these sites. 

Next we boarded six buses for the 
longest journey of the convention, a bit 
less than three hours, duling which we 
were shown a rather good video about 
the Biltmore mansion. The Asheville 
part of North Carolina is wonderfully 
hilly, giving the bus diivers some anx
ious moments maneuveling the \Some
times narrow streets, including the one 
which brought us to Mount Zion Mis
sionary Baptist Church. 
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A.B. Felgemaker, 1901; Mount Zion 
Missionary Baptist Church, Asheville, 
North Carolina 

Presiding over Felgemaker Opus 713, 
1901, two-manuals and 26 stops, was 
Will Headlee, always a wonderful pres
ence at these conventions. He spent 
some years of his life in Asheville, so this 
was something of a homecoming. Out of 
respect for the organ's lineage, lie began 
the first movement of the Mendelssohn 
A Major Sonata .on oliginal Felgemaker 
sounds-distinguished and oeautiful 
sounds they are, too. For the Andante, 
_he used the oliginal strings. Next, two 
choral preludes oy Ludwig Lenel: "Now 
praise we Clmst, the Holy One" and 
"How biightly shines the morning star;" 

then, Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan, 
Kellner; Voluntary No. 1 in D Major, 
Boyce. This organ really does sing. I 
think everyone realized fuat we were in 
the presence of royalty, an organ witl1 
distinguished beginpings well and lov
ingly restored tonally and mechanically, 
willi some additions, by John Farmer 
and Company. Also, somehow, in its 
simplicity, the organ is really fine visual
ly as well. Then, "Sarabande" and 
"Rh)'.!hrnic Trumpet" (from Baroques), 
Bingham; "Balm in Gilead" and "Swing 
Low," Utterback; Fantasy on ~Roll, Jor
dan, Roll," Ralph Simpson (b. 1933), a 
really great fun ]'.>iece (published by 
Morning Star); and tl1e 1875 hymn, "I 
am thine, 0 Lord." 

The next prograi.11 took place at St 
Matthias' Episcopal Churcli, Asheville, 
and featured Carol Blitt playing a one
manual organ.built by Reuben Midmer. 
Blitt, organist and choir director at St. 
Augustine's E_]'.)iscopal Church in 
Metailie, made fine use ·of the single
manual instrument. The organ, built in 
1898, is oiiginal to tllis bwlding. Ponder 
tllis from tlie prograin note: "Oiiginal to 
tlie church, the Midmer organ is in a 
remarkable state of preservation. Apa.it 
from maintenance and some patching to 
tl1e bellows leather, the instrument is 
essentially as installed 103 years ago." 
Was fuat a good investment or wliat? 
The program: Tripty_ch (Prelude, Scher
zo, and Fugue), Robert Powell; Grand 

Reuben Midmer & Son, 1898; St. 
Matthias' Episcopal Church, Asheville, 
North Carolina 

Triumphal March, Nicl1olls (1877), a 
real two-step played witl1 wonderful 
J'.>anache. To play the Partita on O Gott, 
du frommer Gott of Bacl1 on an instru
ment wifu limited valiety takes a bit of 
work. With impeccable phrasing and 
some careful registration planning, this 
was a fine and arresting perfonnance. It 
made perfect sense for us to next sing "O 
Gott, du frommer Gott," and we did 
indeed, hap]'.>ily with some directions for 
harmony and unison verses. 
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E.M. Skinner, 1916; Biltmore House, 
Asheville, North Carolina 

The next n1ove was well up the social 
ladder, as we visited the Vanderbilts in 
their stately home, Biltmore, in 
Asheville. After a lovely dinner in "The 
Stable" on the estate, we then _proceed
ed to the main house to hear tlie organ, 
played partly by the Skinner player 
mechanism, and partly by Kristin Gron
ning Fanner. Kristin, who chaired this 
convention, and whose good and 
thoughtful work in that capacity we ben
efited from daily, has afso played for 
OHS conventions in the past, including 
Boston last year. In addition to which, 
she is an organ builder, working with 
her husband, John Farmer, and special
izing in "gilding, pipe stencilling, poly
chrome painting and faux finishes," 
which skills she makes available not only 
to the "family -firm," but also to other 
builders. After a demonstration of some 
of the resources of the instrument, she 
let us sample some of what is available 
on the Skinner semi-automatic rolls. It 
was all good fun. 

Sunday, June 24 
After yesterday's long ride to 

Asheville, we spent today staying quite 

close to Winston-Salem, beginning the 
day at the hotel with the annual meeting 
of the OHS. Bill Van Pelt presided, and 
those in charge of other projects and 
committees of the society reported on 
activities since the last meeting (in 
Boston in 2000). There were two E. 
Power Biggs Fellows this year: Ryan 
Celestin of Metairie, Louisiana, and 
Bruce Ludwick, Jr. of Keyser, West Vir
ginia. An election of officers was held by 
mail prior to this meeting, with some 
ballots submitted on the day. Elected as 
President: Michael Barone, whose radio 
JJrogram, Pipedreams, produced and • 
disseminated by Minnesota Public 
Radio, is known throughout the U.S. 

On to the buses at 11, going to the 
workshop of J. Allen Farmer, Organ
builders-a great barn surrounded by 
beautiful countryside. On display, a 
two-manual and pedal meclianical
action residence organ, . two stops on 
each manual .division and a pedal 16'. 
Outdoors, on a perfect day, we were 
treated to a fine ouffet lunch. 

Next stop, Maple Springs United 
Methodist Church to hear James Ham
mann, who is on the faculty of the Uni
versity of New Orleans, is organist of St. 
Francis Xavier Church, and in his spare 
tin1e runs an organ maintenance ousi
ness ! The organ is a 1926 Casavant, 
originally located in Detroit, but moved 
to Winston in 1982. Voluptuous 
describes it well, a 3-manual instrument 
with all the good (big) stuff and a sound 
that is broad and wam1. The program: 
James Houston Spencer (1895-1967), 
Symphonesque, op. 12 of 1933, a rich 
work, somewhat inventive hannonically 
in a way occasionally somewhat reminis
cent of Sowerby, followed by our sec
ond convention performance of"Rhyth
mic Trumpet" from Seth Bingham's 
suite, Baroques, of 1944. This had the 
benefit of a wonderfully bold Trumpet, 
and was given a really swaggering per
formance. Last, in this concert of music 
by composers who lived at just about 
the same time, Air with Variations 
(written for William Strickland) by Leo 
Sowerby (1895-1968). 
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Tradition and technology blended for instruments ofexceptiona.1 intl!grity. 

Here, we did our famous split, divid
ing into two groups because of some 
lirii.ited seating in one of the churches. 
My group went first to Ardmore United 
Methodist Church, which houses an 
organ by Fritz Noack from 1978. 
Although I recognized a bit of aggres
siveness in the sound occasionally, its 
was more than compensated for by a 
luminous clarity and some really lovely 
staps and ensembles. This was a most 
interesting recital, played by William H. 
Bates, professor of organ at University 

• of South Carolina in Columbia. He 
chose "When in our music" to Engel
berg as his hynm, which he played very 
broadly and did interesting things with 
the accompaniment. Abrnptly clianging 
modes, he played Retrove (Estampie 
III) from the Robertsbridge Fragment 
of the early 14th century; then Fantasie 
sus argue ou espinette, arr. Guillaume 
Costeley, mid to late l6tl1 century; the 
choral prelude Der Tag, der ist so 
freudenreich of Buxtehude, with tl1.e 
cantus on a beautiful Tierce with trem
ulant; John Stanley, Voluntary in C: 
Adagio and Andante; then, Brallms, 
Herilich tut mich verlangen, played 
sensitively on Principal sounds; and Par
tita on 'When in our music God is glori
fied" by Professor Bates himself. This 
recital was carefully designed to match 
the instrument, and all was pl':yed with 
great musicality, teclmical skill, charm 
and as needed, wit! 

Henry Erben, 1851; St. Timothy's Epis
copal Church, Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina 

The buses took us then to St. Timothy's 
Episcopal Church for a recital by Rache
len Lien, from New Orleans, where she 
is organist and choir director at St. 
Mattliew United Church of Christ and 
Parker Memorial United Methodist 
Church. Lien chaired the OHS's nation
al convention in New Orleans in 1989. 
Her assignment this day was to perform 
on the smallest instrument heard in the 

• convention, a charming Erben from 
1851, tem_porarily living in the chapel at 
St. Timotlifs, while its home church in 
South Carolina is undergoing structural 
work. The organ has one manual, no 
pedal, 5 stops, 5 ranks, 190 pipes! An 8' 
Open Diapason goes down to Tenor F, 
a Dulciana does the same, and both are 
anchored by l 7_pipes of a Stopped Dia
pason Bass. There is a 4' Principal and a 
Flute to Tenor F. There is a very tight 
Swell box. For some of the pieces, the 
hand pump was used. The program_: 
Adagio in e minor, J:S. Bacl1; Allegro 
from a Thomas Ame Concerto; Soeur 
Monique of Frangois Couperin, using 
the Swell box for the contrasts called for 
in the piece; Pastorale by Charles Wes
ley, using first the Dulciana, and then 
the 4' Flute for contrast, sounds of enor
mous beauty and integrity; Partita on 
"Ah, vous dirai-je, maman," Johann 
Christoph Friedrich Bach (1732-1795). 
Next, mezzo-soprano Mary Martin, vio
list Tony Pruett, and cellist Worth 
Williams collaborated with Racl1elen in 

.
the. Brahms Lullaby for tlw Christ 
Child, opus 91. A reaily special treat, 
followed by another, the Saint-Saens 
The Swan with cellist William.s. Follow
ing this, the hymn "Built 011 the Rock." 

A fascinating program, beautifully 
played, ended witl1 a good chance to 
sing. 

John Allen Farmer, 1994; St. Timothy's 
Episcopal Church, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina 

The convention then moved into the 
main church for two more events, and 
they were something of a family affair, 
in the broadest sense of family. It hon
ored people of this community and peo
ple w110 worked to make tlus wonderful 
convention possible. Starting with the 
organ builder: this amazingly versatile 
one-manual instrument is Opus 22 of 
1994, by John Farmer. Through tlrn 
judicious use of common basses, space 
and money was saved, and divided stops 
made possible accompanied so1o 
effects. The organist who next played a 
recital and then accompanied Evensong 
was Scott Carpenter. He is assistant 
organist at this church-Kristin Farmer 
is director of music. The composer 
whose music we heard both in the pre
service recital and in Evensong itself is 
Margaret Sandresky, another treasure 
of tliis area, of whom more later. The 
recital: Preambule (24 Pieces), Vieme; 
next, an anonymous 18th-century Eng
lish Comet Voluntaiy, and courtesy of 
divided stops, we heai·d a beautiful 
accompaniea Comet, three ranks just 
from nuddle c up; next a full Trumpet 
divided at middle c made possible a 
Trumpet Voluntary of Thomas Dupuis 
(1733-1796); then, Nun freut .euch 
(BWV 734) of Bach; next we heard the 
really lovely Celeste in Prayer in E-Flat 
of Guilmant. The final worl<:s on the pro
gram were two parts of an Organ Mass 
oy Margaret Sandusky based on the lit
tle 15tli-century waltz tune L'Homme 
arme. This was a wonderful recital, 
which fact the audience acknowledged 
fully. Scott Carpenter is a _player of great 
assurance, musicality, and clarity. 

Next was a really glorious Evensong, 
sung by the splendid unauditioned choir 
of St. Paul's, Winston-Salem, conducted 

, by Barbara Beattie. Evensong began 
witl1 the Richard Strauss Solemn Entry, 
with the Giannini Brass Quintet. Preces 
an9- Responses were by Martin Neary, 
then followed tl1e hymn, "O blest cre
ator, source of light," to the Haydn tune 
Bromley. The Psalm was No. 19, impec
cably sung to a fine S.S. Wesley cliant. 
The canticles (Magnificat and Nunc 
Dimittis in D) were by Sir Herbert 
Brewer (1865-1928). For the anthem, 
another lovely piece by Margaret San
dresky, The Turtle Dove. Tlie closing 
h~n was "The day thou gavest, Lord, is 
ended," to the magnificent tune St. 
Clement. 

After a _good dinner at tl1e Adan1s 
Mark Hotel, it was off to St. Paul's Epis
copal Church, and a joint concert by 
Margaret and John Mueller. The organ 
is SKinner Opus 712 of 1929. Aeohan
Skinner did some revoicing work in 
1965, and in 1996-97 the Thompson
Allen firm of New Haven, Connecticut, 
did a complete restoration. The St. 
Paul's organ has four manuals, 42 stops, 
51 ranks-not huge, but quite telling in 
the space. The event began with Mar
garet Mueller at the console aswe lusti
ly sang "For All the Saints," to Sine 
Nomine, complete with harmony for 
stanzas 5 ancf 6. After that, came an 
organ demonstration (Margaret). We 
were handed a two-sided, tightly-spaced 
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sheet describing the demonstration. 
There were seven sections for the 
demonstration of the .reeds, six for the 
Diapasons (no Prinzipals here), seven 
for Flutes, and three for the Strings; ah, 
and one short section for the Harp and 
Celesta! Each of the sections dealt with 
divisions separately, and ensembles and 
stops alone in those divisions. We then 
heard March on a Theme of Handel by 
Guilmant; F antasie in C, Franck; and 
finally the charming A Wreath of Carols 
by Margaret Vardell Sandresry (b. 
1921), making use in lovely and clever 
ways of the Sussex Carol, Greensleeves, 
Lo how a rose, and In dulci jubilo. Jolm 
Mueller then took over for a very fine 
Sonata da Chiesa for Flute and Organ 
assisted by flutist Julie Frye, written 
(1998) by_ ~orth Carolina composer 
Dan Locklarr (b. 1949). Dr. -Mueller 
ended the program with the Allegro 
from the Widor Sixth. The audience 
essentially erupted at the end of this 
definitely "feel good" program, a tribute 
to two North Carolina composers, two 
well-loved North Carolina organists, 
and a most beautiful instrument 

Monday, June 25 
The day began with a fascinating lec

ture by Tonathan .Ambrosino, who was 
just fuiishing a two-year term as Presi
dent of the OHS. "The Residence 
Organ, 'The Final Touch of Beauty for 
the Well-Planned Horne,"' took us back 
to those days of "yesteryear," the early 
part of the 20th century when even 
radio did not exist commercially. If you 
wanted music, you made it yourself. Just 
about everyone had a piano in the par
lor, and someone in the family who 
could play it. Those with wealth and 
space liad pipe organs. 

After tlie lecture, a short bus ride 
took us.to Centenary United Methodist 
Church, Winston-Salem, for a concert 
involving Margaret Vardell Sandresky 
and Dan Locklair. Centenary U.M.C. is 
not a small church, surely seating at 
least a thousand souls. The church was 
begun in 1929, and Austin installed an 
organ in 1931. With its usual uncanny 
thorouglmess, the Organ Handbook for 
the convention provides both the origi
nal specification and that of today, after 
a number of revisions. The main redo 
was in 1963, not a 2romising year! Right 
away, one notices that the Great lost its 
16' Double Open Diapason in favor of a 
Quintaten! Five 8' stops were whittled 
down to three. The Second Open (albeit 
an upward extension of the 16') is gone, 
as is the Doppelflute. The Great reed 
unit,. Trumpet and Clarion, is gone. To 
be sure, in tl1e 1931 instrument the 
Great only went up to a 2' Principal, and 
that was an extension of tl1e 4'; now 
there is a IV Mixture, surely an 
improvement. The Swell did not fare 
too badly, although it did lose its 8' 
Open Diapason, always a shame, I 
think. It gained a 16' Contra Fagotto. I 
think I weep a bit for the Choir organ, 
which must have had breadtli and pres
ence with an English Diapason, Concert 
Flute, Flute Celeste, Dulciana and 
Unda Maris. These morphed into just a 
Nason Flute, Dulciana and Unda Maris. 
It lost its Clarinet and Orchestral Oboe 
in favor of a Larigot and Kmmmhorn. 
The Solo and Echo divisions are 
changed somewhat in character, and 
possibly improved by tlm 1963 rebuild. 
In 1987, Austin made two additions of 
great significance: a not-too-frightening 
en chamade reed in the back, and a solid 
32' Bombarde in tl1e Pedal. 

The first part of the program was 
played by Margaret V ardell Sandresky, 
who began with a work by her father, 
the first organist in tl1e new 1931 build
ing, Charles G. Vardell; Jr. (1893-1952). 
Appropriately, Mrs. Sandreskv regis
tered using oruy stops from the 1931 
organ. Skyland is a wonderfully atmos
pheric work, with great soaring lines, 
and bits of nice glassy effects, using also 
the French Horn and the HaYJ2. Next, 
three works by Mrs. Sandresky herself, 
beginning with a year 2000 commission 
from tl1e Home Moravian Church, a 
suite entitled The Good Shepherd, con
sisting of four chorale preludes based on 
Moravian Chorales; then a "'Wedding 
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March written in 1982 while Mrs. San
dresky was organist of this church
somewhat British sounding, witl1 great 
flourishes; and ending the first half of 
the program, En Chamade, written for 
OHS 2001. There are several move
ments, some witli chimes, and some 
cleverly using the big reed in tl1e back. 

After a short break, the program 
resumed with Dan Locklair pla~g his 
own music, beginning witl1 a Fanfare for 
Organ, written in 2000 on commission 
from Fourth Presbyterian Church of 
Chicago. This was followed by three 
sections from tl1e Windows of Comfort 
(Organbook 2), commissioned in 1996 
by First Presbyterian Church, Topeka, 
Kansas, and inspired by that church's 
Tiffany windows. Then, Ayre for the 
Dance and Jiibilo (A Prelude for 
Organ), a 1998 commission from the 
AGO for tl1e 2001 regional competitions 
for young organists. Finally, we had a 
chance to sing, and a good chance 
indeed witl1 tlie Parry tune to "O praise 
ye tlie Lord!" . 

We next did a rather free-form triple 
split. We all drove to the great estate 
that Tobacco built, Reynalda House in 
Winston-Salem, spacious and elegant. 
The room from wliich to hear tlie organ 
is not huge, hence _ the split with 
assi~ed times for each group for hear
ing the recital, for eating lunch in the 
various restaurants on the estate, and 
for simply walking around the beautiful 

The Aeolian Company, 1918; Reynolda 
House, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

grounds. It did not work out exactly as 
planned, because it took rather a time to 
check out tlie various restaurants and to 
get into fairly long lines and to wait for 
service. 

After this visit, the buses took us back 
to the _hotel for a rest period. Then, we 
rode to Greensboro for dinner at First 
Presbyterian Church, and then to Christ 
United Metliodist Church, tl1e scene of 
which corud have been a convention 
planner's nightmare, but turned. out 
more tlian o.k. We were to have heard 
Lenora McCroskey. Ms .. McCroskey 
suffered an injury to her arm some days 
before she was to_ I_Jlay, and. realized it 
would not be poss1I:ile to meet the com
mihnent. Her excellent former pupil 

Stewart Wayne Foster was, fortunately, 
available to play. He is artist in resi
dence and associate organist of First 
(Scots) Presby:i:erian Church and is 
founder/musical director of tlie Orches
tra of St. Clare, Charleston's first full
scale Baroque orchestra. Mr. Foster has 
been coordinating tl1e pipe organ com
ponent of the Piccolo Spoleto Festival 
since 1999. 

We_ began with a hymn, "O Gladsome 
Light," to tl1e tune Gantiqiie de Simeon, 
a Louis Bourgeois· tune harmonized by 
Claude GoudimeL The notes on the 
instrument indicate that tliis was one of 
the organs completed in tl1e last year of 
Charles Fisk's life, 1982, and mentioned 
that it is considered a sister organ to the 
one at Downtown United Presbyterian 
Church in Rochester, New YorK. Mr. 
Foster is a superb player, possessing. a 
very easy so~ of grace, his :r_novemer:ts 
sure and musically based. W1tl1 very lit
tle notice, he was able to put togetl1er a_ 
most interesting program. He also 
spoke very cleariy and well, with com
ments carefully chosen and useful. 
Nicholas Bruhns, Praeliidium in e 
minor; Bach, Toccata in d minor, BWV 
913 (written witl1 harpsichord in mind); 
Clerambault, Suite on the Second Tone; 
a setting of "Amazing Grace" by Robert 
Hebble, who was one of Mr. Foster's 
teachers; Toccata on "Old Hundredth" 
by Jack Jones (another of Mr. Foster's 
teachers). The recital ended witli the 
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Final from the Vieme Third Symphony, 
brilliantly played. By this point, I had 
wondered if Mr. Foster, given the late 
notice about playing, had actually had a 
chance to go out in the room and listen 
to the instrument with his registrations. 
Some judicious pruning could have 
made the big moments more bearable, 
something tl:iat was very much wanted 
in the Vieme, which was so splendidly 
done, but was also painfully loud. 

Tuesday, June 26 
The day began witl1 a lecture by Peter 

Cameron entitled, "George Jardine and 
Son, New York Organbuilders-An Era 
of Spectacular Organs." Cameron has 
had a long career in organ maintenance, 
repair, and restoration, and from 1977 
to 1994 served as maintenance coordi
nator for the Andover Organ Company. 
His lecture was a wonderful apprecia
tion of a once great company, from one 
who has had extensive hands-on person
al experience with tl1eir output. A great 
story, well told. 

Charles McManis, 1971, after Joseph 
Bultischek, 1772; Gemeinhaus, Saal, 
Historic Bethabara, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina 

After the lecture, we did our tlrree
way split to accommodate one very 
small but beautiful venue in Historic 
Betl1abara witllin Winston-Salem, the 
"Saal" of the 1771 "Gemeinhaus," tl1e 
meeting room in which services were 
held in the Congregation House. While 
one part of the group was hearing the 
recital, the other two parts were visiting 
the llistorical exhibits and enjoying the 
beautiful grounds. The little three-sto_p, 
single-manual organ in the "Saal" is by 
Charles McManis, built in 1971 after a 
1772 organ by North Carolina builder 
Joseph Bultischek, an instrument that 
perisbed in a fire in 1942. Sadly and 
strangely, no one knows what the speci
fication of that organ was, so Cnarles 
McManis, fortified with some knowl-
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edge of other very small organs used by 
the Moravians, settled on an 8' Gedact, 
4' Principal, and 2' Octave. 

Michael Rowland is director of music 
at Ardmore United Methodist Church, 
and staff accompanist at Salem College. 
He played an 18th-century program 
beginning with Four Preludes of the 
English Moravian, Christian Latrobe 
(1758-1836), followed by three Bach 
chorale preludes: Erbarm dich mein 
(BWV 721), Gelobet seist du (BWV 
697), and Allein Gott (BWV 717). We 
then sang Allein Gott, two stanzas with 
harmonx provided-sheer joy in that 
lovely place. Mr. Rowland was then 
joined oy Lauren Kassler, a fine violin
ist, and together they played a suite for 
violin ancf keyboard oy John Stanley. 
Thanks to them both for a perfect pro
gram for a most attractive and historic 
place. 
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Hook & Hastings, 1926; Calvary Mora
vian Church, Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina 

Andrew Unsworth played an 18-stop 
Hook and Hastings instrument of 1924, 
with no stop over 4', in a quite dead 
acoustic at Calvary Moravian Church in 
Winston-Salem. Both Unsworth and the 
organ conquered all, aided, no doubt, at 
times by tI1e 73-note chests and atten
dant super coupler. Currently organist 
and choirmaster at St. Paul's Evangeli
cal Lutheran Church in Durham, he 
holds a Ph.D. in performance practice 
from Duke. The program began with 
two pieces by Henry Dunham 
(1853-1929), who taught organ at New 
England Conservatory for 52 years: 
from the First Sonata in G Minor, op. 
10 (from 1882), an Allegro moderato, 
followed by Impromptu from a set of 12 

pieces of 1912, op. 24; next, "Vision," 
Rheinberger, a lovely piece requiring 
some dexterity at registration cnanges, 
which were very deitly handled. The 
last of tlrn organ pieces was the War 
March of the Priests, Meridelssohn, 
played with great flair and a fat and 
powerful registration-very satisfying 
indeed, Unsworth proved himself to 
also be a very fine hymn player, fQving 
really good support, and doing clever 
bits of descanting, with a ratlrnr nice 
reharmonization of the last verse of the 
hymn Redeemer of Israel, to a tune by 
Free1nan Lewis. 

David Tannenberg, 1798; Single Broth
ers' House, Saal, Old Salem, North Car
olina 

Lunch was served at Centenary Unit
ed Metl1odist Church, Winston-Salem, 
following which we bused to Old Salem 
where we again broke into tlfree groups 
in order to accommodate the limited 
capacity of the "Saal" in tl1e Single 
Brotlrnrs' House. While one group was 
at the recital, others were touring Old 
Salem. In the "Saal," Lois Regestein 
played her excellent recital three times 
in order to fit everyone in. The organ, by 
David Tannenberg, 1798., is genf.le and 
sweet, and comprises five stops. The 
console is slightly detached and 
reversed. The instrument was rebuilt by 
Charles McManis in the mid-60s. The 
program:· Organ Obblig_atos to an 
Anthem, l:iy Johann Luclwig Freydt 
(1748-1807); Fuf!,a, by Johann Gottfried 
Gebhard (1755-r'); Prelude No. 2 in C 
Minor, Prelude No. 6 in E-flat, by Chris
tian Latrobe; Nun ruhen atle Walder, by 
Ernst Immanuel Erbe (1854-1927), 
then another "Chorale Verse" based on 
the same tune, by Carl Anton Van 
Vleck; Voluntary IV in G, op. 7, by John 
Stanley; and tl:ien the hymn Morning 
Star, written in 1836 by Francis Floren
tine Hagen (1815-1870). James 
Boehringer, former director of the 

Moravian Music Foundation, and Kevin 
Brown, present administrator of the 
foundation, were both acknowledged as 
having provided help in organizing the 
program. 

We next walked to Home Moravian 
Church, where Paula Locklair present
ed a most interesting slide-talk about 
the work of David Tannenberg and his 
relationship witl1 the Moravians in 
North Carolina. Mrs. Locklair has 
worked with the various collections at 
Old Salem since 1975, and has been 
director of collections since 1987, and is 
married to composer Dan Locklair. 
After her talk, she introduced John 
Boody of the firm of Taylor & Boody, 
who gave a slide-talk presentation about 
the company's project for restoring the 
1799 Tannenberg organ for the Home 
Moravian Church. This is the oldest 
American-made two-manual instrument 

. extant. (For information on the project: 
<www.taylorandboody.com> .) 

We tl1en moved upstairs to the 
church, where the Piedmont Chamber 
Singers, directed · by James Allbritten, 
ancf accompanied by David Pulliam, led 
us in a Singstunde, which is just what it 
sounds lil<e-a wonderful hour of 
singing, much of it done by us, witl1 

. some choral works sung by the Chamber 
Singers. We sang hymns that would be 
known to a Moravian con_gregation, but 
not necessarily to us, and thus learned 
some new and quite interesting hymns. 

OHS planners always try to find occa
sional experiences other than organs 
and organ music, and tonight was the 
night. We bused quite a long way out of 
town to the Pollirosa Restaurant, obvi
ously a very popular spot. There was a 
long line and the place was really 
packed, but tl1ey were ready for our 
group, and we had some wonderful bar
oecue and lots of other good tl1ings, all 
accompanied by bluegrass music, live, 
on stage. There were also hayrides avail
able, but I did not notice any of our 
group indulging. We had six buses, and 
f.l1ey 1eft for ilrn hotel at intervals, so you 
could leave when you had had your fill 
of food-and possibly of bluegrass. A lot 
of our gang really got into it, singing and 
dancing up a storm, and me witl1qut my 
camera! 

Wednesday, June 27 
This penultimate full day of tl1e con

vention featured an array of various 
instruments. Here is the pipe count for 
the day: 362, 363, 951, 4926, 1038, and 
finally 6663. The day began witl1 an 
almost two-hour bus ride to New Hope 
Presbyterian Church in Chapel Hill, to 
hear Steve Barrell play tl1e 1987 one
manual organ by Jolin Brombaugh. The 
program: Pieter Cornet ( c. 1560-c. 
1630), Four Versets on "Regina Caeli," 
featuring. various combinations of . 
sound, some of the fuller bits somewhat 
on the harsh side, some individual voic
es quite beautiful. Divided stops make 
possible solo and accompaniment, used 
to good effect. Then, Johann Pachelbel 
(from Hexachordum Apollinis, 1699), 
Aria Prima with Six Variations, the sec
ond variation on a beautiful Flute with 
tremulant. For something entirely dif
ferent, we sang the hymn "Were you 
there," with a harmony of Barrell's own 
devising, based on the music of Fats 
Wall.er. 
. A very short bus ride brought us to 
Hillsborough and St. Matthew's Episco
pal Churcb for a recital by Grant 
Helhners, an Australian by birth, who 
has been at St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
in Richmond for 20 years, and was assis
tant for the four years before that. 
Before his time in Richmond, he held 
church positions in Australia and in 
Vienna. The two-manual Hook & Hast
ings stock model organ dates from 1883. 
Tlie program: Humoresque (L'organo 
primitivo), Toccatina for Flutes, Pietro 
Yon; the beautiful Schubler Wer nur 
den lieben Gott lasst walten, Bach, after 
which we sang the two stanzas given for 
the chorale, one in harmony, and the 
second in unison with a very nice rehar
monization. The power of even half of 
an OHS convention was just 'too over
whelming (we were split in two groups 
at this point)-every stop was indeed 
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Hook & Hastings, 1883; St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church, Hillsborough, North 
Carolina 

on! Following the h)'llln, three charm
ing pieces by Leopold Mozart, from Der 
Morgen und der Abend (Morning and 
Evening); then, "Lied" (from 24 Pieces 
in Free Style), Vierne, with the lovely 
Open Diapason for the melody; Percy 
Whitlock, Divertimento (No. 2 from 
Four Extemporisations); and finally, 
Allegro (Number 6 of Six Short Pre
ludes and Postludes, Set 2, op. 105) of 
C. V. Stanford. Well conceived and 
beautifully played was this program, and 
the little stock organ really is lovely. 

Pomplitz & Co., 1885; Peace College, 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Both New Hope Presbyterian and St. 
Mattl1ew' s Episcopal provided lunch for 
their half of the convention party, after 
which we gathered at the Chapel of 
Peace College in Raleigh, where Ros
alind Mohnsen played ber l6tl1 OHS 
convention recital. The organ is a trans
plant, a gift to the college given by 
Christ Church, Raleigh. I don't know 
how many intact organs by Pomplitz & 
Company are extant. Here at Peace Col
lege, this 17-stop Pomplitz found an 
excellent home, and it and tl1e college 
were presented with an OHS Plaque in 
recognition of this. It was accepted by 
the president of the college, who said a 
bit about how much she enjoys this 
instrument. Witl1 only 17 stops, tllis 
two-manual organ nonetheless lias both 
a 16' Double Open and a Bourdon, and 
is quite robust in other ways as well. The 
program began with March from Ten 
Progressive Pedal Studies of George 
Whitefield Chadwick; tl1en, Gavotte 
Pastorale by Frederick N. Shackley 
(1868-1937); Prelude in E-flat Minor 
(op. 66-1911), Vincent d'Indy 
(1851-1931); Prelude and Fugue in B 
Major (op. 99), Camille Saint-Saens; 
Pastorale in D Major, op. 13, William 
Wolstenhohne (1865-1931); and finally 
an Allegro Moderato in D by Henry 
Smart (1813-1879). The recital came to 
a rousing close witl1 tl1e hymn "The Day 
of Resurrection" in glorious harmony to 
Henry Smart's well-known tune Lan
cashire. 

A bus ride brought us to the beautiful 
campus of Duke University, with a 
chapel boasting three remarkable 
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Flentrop Orgelbouw, 1976; Duke Uni
versity, Durham, North Carolina 

organs, upon each of which we heard 
what coufd only be described as a per
fect recital, tailored to match the quali
ties of the instrument. We began at the 
west end of tl1e chapel witl1 tlie famous 
four-manual Flentrop of 1976, with 
Mark Brombaugh offering a recital of 
Buxtehude, Sclieidemann, de Grigny, 
and a partita by James Woodman, com-

missioned by Brombau~h in honor of 
his father. Woodman s Partita on 
"Sp_anish Hymn" was written in 1999 
and comprises seven sections: Prelude, 
Chorale, Bicinium, T1io, Aiia, Fughetta, . 
and Canon. The program ended with 
the hymn "Spanish Hymn," complete 
witl1 three harmony verses and even a 
bit of a descant! The Flentrop organ had 
a robust sound in the louder works and 
permeates tl1e building wonderfully. 
The chapel's walls have been treated 
with several coats of sealant with excel
lent results. Eg_ually impressive were 
tl1e clarity and color of the quieter 
sounds. 

The next event generated something 
akin to hostility. I suppose the behavior 
of a few of our colleagues might be com
pared to tl1e reactions of some who 
demonstrated their opprobrium at the 
first performance of Rite of Spring. 
Well, in truth, no tomatoes were tl1rown 
on this occasion, bu): it saddens me to 
report that a number of people left the 
building, saying things liKe 'T don't have 
to listen to this." Some even said tlungs 
like: "I listened to the damn Flentrop, 
but tllis is too much!" Meantone is not 
nearly as sinister as it sounds! I heard 
Margaret Irwin-Brandon at OHS 
Boston the previous smmner, where she 
had the assignment of playing the 
Charles Fisk dual-temperament instru
ment at Wellesley College. The anti
anytlung-different folks were in evi-

dence there, too. As at Wellesley, she 
chose a program absolutely perfect for 
the instrument at hand: Frescobaldi, 
Toccata Sesta, Bk. II, per l'organo sopra 
i pedali, e senza; Canzona Quarta; Toc
cata Quinta, Bk. II, sopra i pedali per 
l'organo, e senza. Then we sang "Savior 
of the nations, come" (Nun komm der 
Heiden Heiland), five harmony stanzas 
in our hymnlet, which means we all sang 
in meantone without any permanent 
injury, with the exception oI stanza 3, 
which got switched amazingly into a 
triple meter, which we all managed 
quite well. Then Canzona II of 
Froberger, followed by Balla della 
Battaglia of Bernardo Starace. Now, if 
anyone was in doubt about the person
ality of meantone tuning, the Frescobal
di works left no doubt. There are inter
vals that jar our "well" -conditioned 
brains and ears, and I found myself, as 
at W ellesle_y, looking straight up at the 
organ and listening with as mucb atten
tion as I could muster-tllis contempla
tion coupled with a totally relaxed atti
tude. Tliis is edgy, this is somewhat 
unsettling, but I can get used to it, and 
find these sounds more of a condiment 
than a threat. The very gentle beauty of 
this Brombaugh organ at Duke beguiled 
me into complete acceptance, and plea
sure at having the opportnnity to near 
something from the lustory of our 
instrunient. The Froberger was won
derfully gentle and sweet, and then the 
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The Aeolian Company, 1931-32; Duke 
University,. Durham, North Carolina 

Starace was, well, a battle, with the httle 
Regal on the Brustwerk doing yeoman 
service] 

The journal of the Organ Historical 
Society is called The Trac7wr, and back 
in the very eady days, this was the per
fect name. Conventions included visits 
to, if not totally exdusively, almost 
exclusively mechanical-action instru
ments. The broade_ning happened grad
ually, and now convention goers visit 
historic E. M. Skinner organs, on which 
are often conferred OHS plaques in 
honor of their preservation and mainte
nance .. We have often even visited new 
organs of note, no matter what mecha
nism makes the pipe speak, e.g., the 
new Letourneau instrument at tlie first 
recital of this convention! Welcome, I 
think, to the real world, with a broader 
view of real excellence. I have not, and I 
know others who are driving the work of 
OHS have not, abandoned a behef in 
the great virtues and advantages of 
tracker action. This does not prevent me 
from thrilling at the sound of the Wana
maker Organ, for example. The full cir
cle we have made was brought into full 
view by all the buzz and almost palpable 
anticipation of the next event, a recital 
on the Aeohan organ in the east end of 
the chapel, an organ so reviled in times 
past that there was a powerful move
ment to junk it. It m¥es the heart glad 
to know that the OHS had a role in the 
can1paign to save it, so there was. some 
reveling in all of this as we settled down 
to hear Ken Cowan give a convincing 
demonstration of this instrument: Alle
gro vivace from the Widor 5th; Ave 
Maria of Marco Enrico Bossi 
(1861-1925} demonstrating the ravish
ing strings of the instrument; Roulade, 
Seth Bingham; Overture to The Fhjing 
Dutchman, Wagner; the hymn '"In our 
day of thanksg)virrg one Psalm let us 
offer," to the glorious tune St. Cather
ine's Court, with harnwny. (Let it be 
here stated that Ken Cowan does know 
how to accompany a hymn. I wrote in 
my book: "What an accompaniment! l") 
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Words won't do in describing Cowan's 
simply stunning performance of a per
fect piece for right where we were, the 
Liszt Ad nos, aa salutarem undam. 

Thursday, June 28 
The last day of the convention began 

with Rachelen Lien from New Orleans,· 
a regular performer at OHS conven
tions, giving a preview of a T anuary 2002 
mini-convention entitled '"A South 
Louisiana Organ Odyssey." This event, 
to be held January 3-5, was to include 
tours of plantations, monasteries, and 
convents, as well as the famous French 
Quarter. 

Geo. S. Hutchings, 1900; First Presbyter
ian Church, Lexington, North. Carolina 

A 45-minute bus ride brought us to 
the First Presbyterian Church of Lex
ington, for a recital by Edward Zimmer
mann, a native of North Carolina, now 
teaching. at Wheaton College in 
Wheaton, Illinois. The organ, Opus 499 
of Geo. S. Hutchings. (1900), was relo
cated to this church through the Organ 
Clearing House and members of the 
staff of Andover Organs, which compa
ny rebuilt and enlarged the instrument 
in 1994. The program consisted entirely 
of works by Otto Diener (1839:...1905), 
beginning with a chorale prelude on 
Lobe den Herren, for whid1 Zimmer
mann used only original Hutchings 
stops; we then sang just one stanza of 
the chorale. This two-manual instru
ment of 23 stops and 28 ranks is very 
fine. There followed three more chorale 
preludes: Komm, 0 komm, du Geist des 
Lebens; Mach dich, mein Geist, bereit; 
and Wer nur den lieben Gott lasst wal
ten. The program ended with a three
movement Grand Sonata No. 3 in F 
Major, op. 18, on the chorale Wie gross 
ist des Allma;echt'gen Guete .. At some of 
the convention recitals, we are joined by 
varying numbers of members of the 
congregation, which suggests the good 
news tliat there is interest in the organ. 
From this clmrch,. there were many 
congregants, and I am sure they had 
their interest and pride in the instru
ment stren~ened. 

After lunch in Winston-Salem, we 

moved on to another surprisingly effec
tive organ, speaking out of a ve:ry small 
rectangular hole high on the east wall, 
looking for all the world like a large 
speaker enclosure. No· date is given for 
this Kilgen unit organ of 11 stops and 13 
ranks. The church was built in the early 
1930s by a Presbyterian congregation, 
and the organ would seem to oe of the 
same period. In 1964, tl1e congregation 
of St. James A.M.E. Church bought the 
building. The organ was last played pub
licly 30 years ago. The last time it was 
played at all was 20 years ago. At some 
point, before the organ ceased to be 
used, some tonal changes were made 
under the direction ot John Mueller, 
which now, at this time of our organic 
thinking in the 21st century, will eitl1er 
bring cheers o:r jeers. The Great 8' 
Open was replaced by a Mixtuur III. 
Tiie 8' Clarabella became a Gedeckt. 
The Dulciana became a 4' Octaaf. On 
the Swell, the Vox Humana became i 2' 
Vlakfluit. When members of tl1e con
vention committee went to inspect this 
instrument, it was not playing at all~ 
there was . no longe:r electricity to the 
blower .. Tohn Farmer and a erew, along 
with a licensed electrician, got it all 
cooking again. There were a few mem
bers of the congregation around for the 
recital, and .. I hope they might be per
suaded to make some use of the instru
ment, now that it can be played again. 
Those there seemed impressed. Here 
we were treated to a concert by bass
baritone John Williams and organist 
Max Smith. The program: Handel, 
Thanks be to Thee; Mendelssohn (Eli

jah), Lord God of Abraham (preceded 
by the recitative); Margaret Vardell San
dresry,. 0 God, my heart is fixed on thee 
(Psalm 108); for organ alone: Adagio 
from Widor Sym-phony No. 6; "I Stood 
on the River of Jordan," arr. Harry 
Burleigh; "Let Us Break Bread Togeth
er"; provided with full harmony, we 
happily sang "F:urest Lord Jesus" to the 
tune Crusarlers Hymn. 

Skinner Organ Company, 1926; Chin
qua-Penn Plantation, Reidsville, North 
Carolina 

A 45-minute bus ride brought us to 
the third and last "stately home" of the 
convenfion, the Chinqua-Penn Planta
tion, devised and built by Mr:. & Mrs. 
Thomas Jefferson Penn. A_ Skinner 
organ, Opus 565, was installed in 1926. 
The pipes are·intb.e basement, speaking 
out into the great hving room througli 
large grates. For this visit, we were 
?1vided in two groups to avoid crow_ding 
m the room wbere the organ resides. 
While one group was walking the exten
sive and interesting grounds, the other 
was hstenirrg to · a recital, well played 
and chose:n for the organ and venue, by 
Mary Gifford, who is dir~ctor of mus~c 
at St. Leonard Catholic Church m 
Berwyn, Illinbis. Her program was per
~aps a reprodu?tion of at Ieast _the spirit 
1f not the spe~ifics of what nnght nave· , 
been heard hy the residents of this 
home. There were , four charming 
Edward MacDowell' piano works 
arranged by Ms .. Gifford: Hunting Song, 
An Old Love Story;, To a Humming 
Bird, and the inevitable To a Wild Rose; 
next A Southland; Song bJ William 
Lester, an English organist who settled 
in Chicago in the earfy part of the 20th __ 
century; and was for some years a; 
reviewer for THE. DIAPASON; then we 
attempted to sing "When . Mother 
Played the Organ,>' by George B. 
~cConnell (texto_y Dick S~ford) and 
did not do too badly at all. The perfect 

Dobson/Rosales, 1999; West Market 
Street United Methodist Church, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 

closerwas tl1e Mendelssohn War March 
of the Priests arranged by Theodore 
Dubois. 

• After dinner at tl1e plantation ( one 
could get used· to tl1at), we hopped on 
the bus for a one~hour relaxing trip to 
Greensboro, and West Market Street 
United Metl1odist Church, where Peter 
Sykes played the final recital of the con
vention. Organist at First Church in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, Sykes 
teaches organ, harpsichord, and cham
ber music at the Longy SchooL and 
serves on tl1e faculty of the extension 
division of New England Conservat01y. 
The organ at West Market Street is by 
Dobson in collaboration 'with Manuel 
Rosales. Quoting from the Organ 
Handbook: "In the final equation, Dob
son designed and constructed.the organ; 
Rosales provided basic scahng with 
input from Dobson; and both compa
nies shared equally in the voicing and 
tuning process." Key action is mechani
cat stop action, electric. Some Pedal 
ranks are on electric action. There are 
three manuals and 39 stops, the third • 
manual being a small Solo Organ, with 
an Harmonic Flute, a 5-rank Tenor G 
Comet, an 8' Trumpet and an 8' Clar
inet. The program: Mendelssohn, 
Sonata No. 3 in A Major; a five-move
ment "suite" by James Woodman, All 
Creatures of Our God and King: Sister 
Moon, Brother Sun, Mother Earth, All 
of Tender Heart, and Alleluia; the tune 
Lasst uns erfreuen appears here and 
there. Then, Tocccata in F (Bux 137); 
Fantasia and Fugue in C Minor, BWV 
537, Bach; three "Tonsti.icke," op. 22 of 
Niels Gade; and to close, Durufle 
Prehide; Adagio, et Choral varilon Veni 
Creator.. The last hymn to be sung at 
this.convention followed; a rather angu
lar but ultimately attractive and singable 
tune by Derek Williams (b, 1945) to the 
text, "Give us the wings of faith." The 
Dobson/Rosales instrument, though not 
large, _provided plenty of variety and 
color tor such a varied program. There 
were, for me where I was sitting, a very 
few overpoweringly lou~ and harsh 
moments, and I thought 1t had to do 
with the Great Reeds, 16; 8 & 4, but 
others will have felt differently, I am 
sure. TI1e instrument is surely a great 
success, and Mr. Sykes' performance 
was superb. The buses soo1'. departed· 
for the hotel, and one last look at the 
exhibits arrd the convivial bar and it was 
all over for another year. 

This was another wonderful OHS 
convention! Readers please note: the 
2002 OHS national convention will take 
place June 25-J'uly 1 in Chicago, Illi
nois. For information: 804/353-9228; 
<WWW.ol'.garrsociety.org>. ■, 

The autlior tlianks Scott Carpenter and 
Harry Martinas for editorial help with· this 
repvrt. 

Photographs by William Van Pelt III 
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New Organs 

Cover 
Dobson Pipe Organ Builders, ltd., 
Lake City, Iowa 
United Lutheran Church, 
Red Wing, Minnesota 

Located on the Mississi:epi River, 
Red Wing, Minnesota, is best mown for 
work boots and pottery. N orwe_gian 
immigrants, many employed in tliese 
industries, founded two Lutheran 
churches, which merged several 
decades ago to form United Lutheran 
Church, today a vibrant congregation of 
the ELCA. 

Although an organ committee had 
been formed in 1987 to consider the 
replacement of the church's aging eight
rank Moller, for various reasons its work 
did not come to fruition. In the current 
effort, the leadership of Pastors Randall 
Johnson and Andrew Smith, and Direc
tor of Music Paul Christenson (himself 
an ordained minister) were crucial to 
the success of the project. Because of 
the delay in a building construction _pro
ject for another chent, we were able to 
Et the United Lutheran organ into a 
window in our schedule that allowed 
installation of the organ only one year 
after the signing of the contract, surely a 
first for us. 

Because of the accelerated schedule, 
fundraising and revisions to the worship 
space were carried out in short order. 
Many square feet of acoustic tile were 
removed from the ceiling, and the chan
cel wall was replastered and painted. All 
was completed in time for the organ to 
be installed in February 2001. The new 
instrument was celebrated in three ded
ication worship services in the morning 
and an afternoon dedication concert on 
Sunday, May 20, 2001. In the spirit of 
Psalm 150, representatives of every 

MAY, 2002 

class of instrument joined the organ.in 
festive music: voices, brass, piano, vio
hn, handbells, percussion, flute, even 
sitar and bagpipes. 

The organ is located in the :elace for
merly occupied by the altar, which was 
moved from the hturgical east end to a 
position on the north side several years 
before the organ's arrival. The Great 
and Swell divisions are in a free-stand
ing case of white oak, ,vith a detached, 
mechanical action console placed in 
front. The Pedal division has electric 
action and is located in the old organ 
chamber directly behind the screen. 
Though modest in resources, the organ 
strives to provide the greatest possible 
variety as well as a sense of grandeur not 
nonnally found in instrunients of tllis 

• size. For reasons of economy, several 
sets of pipe~ were retained from the 
previous instrument and revoiced for 
tl1yir new situation. Wind pressures of 
82' and 100 millimeters were employed 
for the maimals and pedal, respectively. 
The organ is tuned in equal tempera
ment. Manual/pedal compass is 58/32. 

• . -John A. Panning 
Dobson Pipe Organ Builders 

• Lak:e City, Iowa 

United Lutheran Church 
Red Wing, Minnesota 
Dobson Pipe Organ Builders 
Op. 77, 2001 

GREAT 
16' Bourdon (l--'24 old) 

8' Prestant (in fac;;ade) 
8' . Harmonic Flute 
4' Octave 

_ 2' Fifteenth 
IV Mixture l½' 
8' Tnnnpet 

Swell to Great . 

SWELL (expressive) 
8' Chimney Flute 
8' Sali.cional ( old) 
8' Celeste AA (old) 
4' Spire Flute 
2' Piccolo 
II Cornet 
8' Oboe 

Tremulant 

PEDAL 
16' Open Bass (1-18 old) 
1-6' Bourdon ( Gt) 
8' Principal ( ext) 
8' Gedacl<t (Gt) 
4' Choralbass (ext) 

16' Trombone (full length) 
8' Trumpet (ext) 

Great to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 
Zimbelstern 

American 
Musical 
Instrument 
Society 

The American Musical Instrument Society was 
founded in 1971 to 
promote the study 
of the history, 
design, and use of 
musical instruments 
in all cultures and 
from all periods. 
Membership includes corle.ctors, declers, performers, 
instrument makers, conservators, curators, and scholars, 

For membership or 
journal information, please contact: 

AMIS Membership Office 
c/o A-R Editions, Inc. 

8551 Research Way,# 180 
Middleton, WI 53562 

Phone: [608] 836-9000 ext. 30 
Fax [608]831-8200 

E-mail: amis@areditions.com 

Website: www.amis.org 

, 
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Visser & Associates, Tomball, 
Texas, has built a new organ for St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church of Alexandria, 
Virginia. The instrument was finished in 
December 2001 and used for Chrisbnas 
services. The acoustics of the church 
have an even response of about three 
seconds of reverberation. The organ 
features broad scaling, with wind pres
sures at 85 mm in tlie manuals and 95 
mm in the Pedal. The Great division is 
situated on top, with the Swell in a 
lower case closer to the choir. The Pedal 
is split left and rig_ht beside the Swell. 
Windchests are laicl. out in Visser's stan
dard major tierce format and supplied 
by a wind system that consists of paral
lel bellows for each division with wood
en wind trunks throughout. Key action 
is mechanical, with electric stop action. 
A remote console about six feet from 
the main or_gan case allows the organist 
to play and- direct the choir; the key 
action is light and res_ponsive. _The case 
is of solid American cherry. Voicing was 
by Pascal Boissonnet; tonal finishing 
was done by Pieter Visser and Pascal 
Boissonnet. Pieter and Michael Visser 
did the engineering; the windchests 
were built by Eric Walden and Thomas 
Cashen; the action was built by Michael 
Visser, James Alsobrook, and Gabriel 
Gutierrez; casework was built by Ron 
Williams; and the pi:[!ework was made 
by Rene Bedford, John Tharp, Pascal 
Boissonnet, James Alsobrook, and 
Michael Visser, under Mr. Boissonnet's 
supervision. Rhonda Visser is the busi-

ness manager. The stoplist was drawn 
up by Pieter Visser worlcing with consul
tant for the project Geoffrey Simon and 
organist/director of music ministries 
Jane Bourdow. Manual/pedal compass 
is 61/32; equal temperament A440. 

16' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 

2¾' 
2' 

l¾' 
2' 
8' 

8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 
2' 

l½' 
16' 
8' 

MANUAL I (coupler) 

MANUAL II (Great) 
Bourdon (wood) 
Principal (75% tin, enfacade) 
Chim:iiey:8.ute (20% tin, 1-12 wood) 
Octave (20%) 
Nachthom (20%) 
Twelfth (20%) 
Octave (20%) 
Seventeenth (20%) 
Mixture V (70%) 
Trumpet (70%) 

MANUAL Ill (Swell) . 
Gedeckt (20%, 1-12 wood) 
Salicional (20%) 
Celeste (TG, 20%) 
Principal (20%) 
Harmonic Flute (20%) 
Recorder (20%) 
Small Mixture 1V (70%) 
Dulzian (50%) 
Chalumeau (50%) 
Tremulant 

PEDAL 
32' Bourdon (electronic) 
16' Bourdon (wood) 
8' Diapason (70%, enfacade) 
8' Stopped Flute (ext) 
4' Choralbass (20%) 

16' Bombarde (wood) 
8' Trumpet (50%) 

Acclaimed by Organ Builders 
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Requested by Organists 

Solid State Logic 
T~e World Standard in Pipe Organ Control Systems 

www.sslorgans.com 

4900 Seminary Road, Suite 560, Alexandria, VA 22311 
800.272.4775 Fax 703.933.0025 info@sslorgans.com 

J.F. Nordlie Company, Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota, has built a new organ for 
St. Barnabas Lutheran Church, Ply
mouth, Minnesota. The firm's O:[!US 
XXXN contains 1026 pipes in 19 ranks, 
highlighting the the cross over the altar 
with a fa9ade of polished aluminum 
pipes. The exterior cabinetry of the con
so1e, the swell box, and the 16' Subbass 
pipes are constructed of rift-sawn red 
oak to match woodwork in the sanctu
ary. The interior keydesk surround of 
the console is made from oiled black 
walnut. Pau ferro sharps and drawknobs 
complete the design ol the console. 

• The two manuals and pedal use 42 
stops, allowing flexibility to lead congre- ' 
gational singing, accompany vocal and 
instrumental musicians, and perform 
organ literature from the Renaissance to 
the present day. The design employs 
careful use of unification and borrowing 
between divisions in order to maximize 
this flexibility. The organ has an inde
pendent Principal chorus on the Great, 
with an independent 8' Principal in the 
Pedal division. Two ranks of reeds are 
shared between the divisions. The 
Trompete includes a full-length 16' 
octave in the Great and Pedal ruvisions, 
and is extended up to support a full
compass 4' Clarion stop in the Great 
and "Swell. • 

Several preparations have been pro
vided. Space is present on the Great 
chest for the addition of three ranks. An 
8' Spitzflute will replace one of the bor
rows from the Swell. An independent 
2¾' Principal will also be added, and the 
8' Trompete will be moved from the 
Swell cliest to the Great. A French 
Trompette will be added inside the 
Swell box. In addition, space is present 
in the Swell to extend tne Oboe down 
an octave so that a full-compass 16' 
Fagott will exist on the Swell and Pedal 
divisions. 

The instrument was assembled in the 
Nordlie shop under the leadership of 
Paul Nordlie. Marty Larsen, Hank 
Hight, Larry Niebuhr, and John Nordlie 
installed the organ in the church. Eric 
Crane voiced The instrument in the 
sanctuary with the assistance of Darrel 
Peterson. Beth MacDonald provided 
office support throughout the project. 

GREAT 
16' Violone 
8' Prestant 
8' Gedackt 
8' Viola 
4' Octave 
4' Rohrflote 

2%' Twelfth 
2' Fifteenth 
2' Mixture lV-V 
8' CometV 

16' Trompete 
8' Trompete 
4' Clarion 

Gt/Gt4 
Sw/Gt 16-8-4 

SWELL 
16' Gedackt 
8' Gedackt 
8' Viola 
8' Viola Celeste (tc) 
4' Principal 
4' Harmonic Flute 

2'½' Nasat 
2' Octave 
2' Piccolo 

l¾' Terz 
l' Scharf IHII 

16' Fagott (tc) 
8' Trompete 
8' Oboe 
4' Clarion 

Tremulant 
Sw/Sw 16-UO-4 
Zimbelstem (6 bells) 

PEDAL 
32' Resultant 
16' Subbass 
16' Gedackt 
8' Principal 
8' Flute 
8' Gedackt 
4' Choralbass 
4' Flute 
2' Octave 
2' Mixture III • 

16' Posaune 
8' Trompete 
8' Oboe 
4' Oboe 

Gt/Ped8 
Sw/Ped8, 4 

Eight MIDI stops 
Combination action-9 levels 
Transposer 
Player mechanism 
16-stop piston sequencer 
32-stage programmable Crescendo 

pecfal 
16-stage Swell engine 
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Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month 
of issue through the following month. The deadline 
is the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for 
Feb. issue). All events are assumed to be organ 
recitals unless otherwise indicated and are grouped 
within each date north-south and east-west. '=AGO 
chapter event, • '=RCCO centre event, +=new 
organ dedication, ++= OHS event. 

Information cannot be accepted unless it spec
ifies artist name, date, location, and hour in writ
ing. Multiple listings should be in chronological 
order; please do not send duplicate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that it cannot assume responsi
bility for the accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East Of The Mississippi 

15 MAY 
Ronald Ebrecht; Church of the Holy Apos

tles, New York, NY 7:30 pm 

16 MAY 
Christopher Johnson; National City Christ

ian Church, Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

17 MAY 
Robert Love; Memorial Music Hall, Methuen, 

MAS pm 
Harold Stover; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Christa Rakich; Immaculate Conception, 

Boston, MA 8 pm 
Paul Jacobs; United Methodist Church, 

Saratoga Springs, NY 8 pm 
Thomas Murray; Grace Episcopal, Utica, NY 

7:30 pm . 
Frederick Swann; Shadyside Presbyterian, 

Pittsburgh, PA 8 pm 
Stefan Engels; St. Christopher's-by-the

River, Gates Mills, OH 7:30 pm 
Marko Petricic; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica

go, IL 12:10 pm 
William Ferris Chorale; Mt. Carmel Church, 

Chicago, IL 8 pm 

18MAY 
Gloriae Dei Cantores; Church of the Transfig

uration, Rock Harbor, Orleans, MA 8 pm 
Janet Tebbe!, carillon; Longwood Gardens, 

Kennett Square, PA 2:30 pm 
Mark Jones, with chorus; First Presbyterian, 

Pompano Beach, FL 7:30 pm 
John Gouwens, carillon; The Culver Acade

mies, Culver, IN 4 pm 

19 MAY 
Ken Cowan; St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, 

Syracuse, NY 4 pm 
Anita Werling; The Park Church, Elmira, NY 

4 pm 
Farrell Goehring; Bethesda Episcopal, 

Saratoga Springs, NY 4 pm 
Vaughan Williams, Dona Nobis Pacem; 

Church of St. Joseph, Bronxville, NY 3 pm 
Vaughan Williams, Mass in g; Madison 

Avenue Presbyterian, New York, NY 4 pm 
Canterbury Choral Society; Church of the 

Heavenly Rest, New York, NY 4 pm 
Frank Crosio; St. Thomas, New York, NY 

5:15 pm 
Maxine Thevenot, with chorus, Faure 

Requiem; St. John the Baptist, New York, NY 7 
pm 

Frederick Swann, with choirs, 
Mendelssohn's Elijah; Shadyside Presbyterian, 
Pittsburgh, PA 4 pm 

The Bach Sinfonia; Church of the Ascension 
& St. Agnes, Washington, DC 3 pm 

American Boychoir; First Presbyterian, 
Lynchburg, VA 11 am 

Children's Choir of Central Virginia; First 
Presbyterian, Lynchburg, VA 3 pm 

James Darrah; Christ the King Episcopal, 
Santa Rosa Beach, FL 4·pm 

True North Brass; St. Lorenz Lutheran, 
Frankenmuth, Ml 4 pm 

Steven Egler, with flute; Trinity Episcopal, 
Fort Wayne, IN 4 pm 

South Bend Chamber Singers; First Presby
terian, South Bend, IN 7:30 pm 

•Christopher Herrick; All Saints Cathedral, 
Episcopal, Milwaukee, WI 3 pm 

Alan Morrison; St. Luke's Episcopal, 
Evanston, IL 5 pm 

20 MAY 
•Henry Glass, workshop; Westbrook Park 

United Methodist, Canton, OH 7:30 pm 
Jill Hunt; Elliott Chapel at Presbyterian 

Homes, Evanston, IL 1 :30 pm 

21 MAY 
Frederick Swann; Elm Park Methodist, 

Scranton, PA 7:30 pm 

MAY, 2002 

24MAY 
Barbara Bruns; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm ' 

26 MAY 
Joy1ul Noise; Ozawa Hall at Tanglewood, 

Lenox, MA 5:30 pm 
Wm. Glenn Osborne; Cathedral of St. 

Patrick, New York, NY 4:45 pm 
Melanie Moll; Washington National Cathe

dral, Washington, DC 5 pm 

29 MAY 
Libor Dudas; Memorial Music Hall, Methuen, 

MAS pm 

30MAY 
Paul Skevington, with trumpet; National City 

Christian Church, Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

31 MAY 
Daniel Lamoureux; Trinity Church, Boston, 

MA 12:15 pm 
Robert Nicholls; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica

go, IL 12:10 pm 

1 JUNE 
John Gouwens, carillon; The Culver Acade

mies, Culver, IN 7:30 pm 

2JUNE 
Maxine Thevenot; St. Michael's Episcopal, 

New York, NY 5 pm 
John Walker; St. Monica's, Sussex, NJ 4 pm 
Eleganza Baroque Ensemble; Trinity Episco

pal, Fort Wayne, IN 5 pm 

5JUNE 
Douglas Cleveland; Memorial Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Elizabeth Melcher; Old Presbyterian Meeting 

House, Alexandria, VA 12 noon 

?JUNE 
Mark Dwyer; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Choral concert; Church of the Advent; 

Boston, MA 8 pm 
Marjorie Ness; Wesley United Methodist, 

Worcester, MA 7:30 pm 

9JUNE 
Joseph Nigro; Cathedral of St. Patrick, New 

York, NY 4:45 pm 
Bach, St. John Passion; St. Paul's, 

Doylestown, PA 7 pm 
Stephen Schnurr; First Congregational, 

Michigan City, IN, 3 pm 

12 JUNE 
John Skelton; Memorial Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Douglas Major; Old Presbyterian Meeting 

House, Alexandria, VA 12 noon 
Sarah Hughes; First United Methodist, 

Appleton, WI 12:15 pm 

13 JUNE 
Mark Willey, with soprano; National City 

Christian Church, Washington, DC 12:15 pm 
Martin Jean; Oberlin Conservatory of Music, 

Oberlin, OH 8 pm 

14 JUNE 
Jared Johnson; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 

15 JUNE 
Gloriae Dei Cantores; Church of the Transfig-

• uration, Rock Harbor, Orleans, MA 8 pm 

16 JUNE 
Joseph Graffeo; Cathedral of St. Patrick, 

New York, NY 4:45 pm 

18 JUNE 
Ray Cornils, with brass; Portland City Hall, 

Portland, ME 7:30 pm 

19 JUNE 
Harold Stover; Memorial Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Thomas Mitts; Old Presbyterian Meeting 

House, Alexandria, VA 12 noon 
Marillyn Freeman; St. Paul's Lutheran, 

Neenah, WI 12:15 pm 

20 JUNE 
Erik Meyer; National City Christian Church, 

Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

21 JUNE 
Donald Sutherland, with orchestra; St. 

Ann's, Washinglon, DC 8 pm 

22 JUNE 
John Gouwens, carillon; The Culver Acade

mies, Culver, IN 4 pm 

23 JUNE 
Timothy Lyons; Cathedral of St. .Patrick, 

New York, NY 4:45 pm 

BertAdams 
F.A.G.O. 

Seventeenth Church of Christ, 
Scientist 

Chicago, IL 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D. M. 

Evanston, Illinois 

Curator, J.W. Steere & Son Organ 
The Baptist Temple, Brooklyn, NY 

Phone 718/528-9443 
E-mail k_bigger@yahoo.com 

J.W. Steere 
1825-1900 

DAVID CHALMERS 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

GLORL:£ DEI CANIORES 

0RLEANS,MA 

DELBERT DISSELHORST 
A. Mus. D. 

University of Iowa 

Donald Filkins 
Webb Horton Memorial 

Presbyterian Church 
Midletown, NY 10940 

Organist I Pianist 

Michael Gailit 
gailit@aol.com 

http://members.aol.com/gailit/ 

St. Augustine's Church 
Conservatory I University (Vienna) 

JJoqn ;B. <f;earqnd 111 
B.A., M.Mus. 

St. John the Divine (Episcopal) 
2450 River Oaks Blvd. 

Houston, TX 77019 

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

Bishop W. Angie Smith Chapel 

Oklahoma City University 

WILL HEADLEE 
1650 James Street 

Syracuse, NY 13203-2816 
(3 IS) 471_•845 I 

DAVID BURTON BROWN 
Organ Recitals 

Contact: 
Aurand 

Management 
19651 Hickory Leaf 

Southfield, Ml 48076 
(313) 424-9217 

PATRICK ALLEN 

GRACE CHURCH 

NEWYORK 

PETER J. BASCH, KCHS 
Minister of Music 

ST. ANN'S CHURCH 
Jefferson & Seventh Street 

Hoboken, NJ 07030 

Dean W. Billmeyer 
University of Minnesota 

l\.1inneapolis 55455 • dwb@umn.edu 

WILLIAM P. CROSBIE, DMA 
ST JAMES CATHEDRAL 

CHICAGO 

STEVEN EGLER 
Central Michigan University 

First Presbyterian Church 

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858 

SOLO Shelly-Egler 
RECITALS Flute and Organ Duo 

ELLEN KURTZ 

FUNK 
M.Mus. A.A.G.O. 

Concord~ California 

CHRISTOPHER 

GARVEN 
Organist & Music Director 

Church of the Good Samaritan 
Paoli, Pennsylvania 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

lAMES HAMMANN 
DMA-AAGO 

University of New Orleans 
St. Francis Xavier Church 

VICTOR HILL 
Mathematics 

Harpsichord and Organ 

Williams College 

LORRAINE BRUGH, Ph.D. 

Assistant Professor 
University Organist 

Valparaiso University 
Valparaiso, IN 
www.valpo.edu 

219-464-5084 
Lorraine.Brugh@valpo.edu 
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Harry H. Huber 
D.:MW!. 

Kansas Wesleyan University, Emeritus 
'Univ.er~ Meth~·Chureh 

'SAftN,,\\, :KANSAS 

Brian ,Jones 
TRINITY ;CHURCH 

:BOSTON 

JAME'S KJBBIE 
The UAiversit;y of Michigan 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-2085 
734"7 64-1591 FAX: 734-763-5097 

email: jkibbie@umich.edu 

Richard Litterst 
M.S.M. 

St. Anthony of Padua Church 
Rockford, Illinois 

BETTY LOUISE LUMBY 
DSM e FAGO 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO 

MONTEVALLO, ALA. 35115 

William H. Murray 
Mus; M F.A.G.0. 

Charles Page 
Old First Church, Court Square 

Springfield, MA O 1103 

MICHELE JOHNS 
A.Mus.D 

Organ - Harpsichord 
The University of .Michigan 

School of Music 

Kl,M R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St. John's University 

Collegeville, MN 56321. 

GALE KRAMER 
OMA 

Wayne State University 
• Metropolltan Methodist Church 

Detroit 4.820.2 

David Lowry 
lHE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF lHE GOOD SHEPHERD 
1512 BI.ANDIM, STREET, COLUMBIA, SC 29201 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC, WINlHROP UNIVERSITY 

RO(){ HILL, SC 29733 

~ 
c5ue 2l!Jichelf.7wa/lace •• 

·A.S.C.A.,P. 

... • : FELLOW. AMER<CAN GU<LD OF.ORGA.N<STS . 

345 ·SADOLE LAKE DRIVE 

ROSW!::L.L-ATL.:ANTA. GEORGIA30,076 

(nO) 594-0949 

LEON NELSON 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL.60004 

NORTH PARK UNIVERSITY 
CHICAGO, IL 60625 

RICHARD M.·PEEK 
Doctor of Sacred Music 

1621 BILTMORE DRIVE 

CHARLOTTE, NC 28207 

MARILYN MASON 
:CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY OF .MICHIGAN 
ANNARB9R 

" ... Ginastera's ... was ·by all .odds the most exciting .... and 'Marilyn .Mason played it 
with awesome techniqu.e and.a thrilling command of its daring writing.'' 

SYLVIE POIRlER 

PH:ILIP CROZIER 
ORGAN DUO 

3355 Queen Mary Road, Apt 424 
Montreal, H3V 1A5, P. Quebec 

Canada 
(514) 739.:8696 

Fax: (514) 739-4752 
philip.crozier@sympatice~ca 

Organ Solo 
Organ Plus 

2.6 

Seagate Concerts 
www.seagateconcerts,org 

The American Organist, ·1980 

DAVID 
GOODING 

Cleveland Op.era 

Fairmonnt T:emp:le 

email: dvdgoodin111@a0Lcom 

Aaron David Miller 
1996 AGO Nat'l 
Improvisation 
Competition: 

Top Prize 

1998 C~ga:ry Int'l 
, Com,p:etition: 

.Bachand 
Improvisation 

prizes 

Av,afilable for Recitals ,and ·workshops 
Contact Penny Lorenz at 425 ,745-1316 

@r pemm.enz@w0rldnet.atb1et 

25JUNE 
Paul Jacobs; Portland City Hall, Portland, 

ME7:30pm 
OHS National Convention; Chicago, IL 

(through J.un.e 29) 

2.6 JUNE 
Steven Egler;Memorial Music Hall, Methuen, 

MAB pm 
Edward Moore; Old Presbyterian Meeting 

House, Alexandria, VA 12 noon 
Daniel Steinert; Zion Lutheran, Appleton, WI 

12:15.pm 
Ken Cowan; The Jasper Sanfilippo Resi

dence, Barrington Hills, IL 7:30 pm 

27 JUN.E 
Dale Rodgers; National City Christian 

Church, Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

28 JUNE 
Terry Charles; The Kirk of Dur'l.edin, 

Dunedin, .FL 8 pm 

29 JUNE 
Terry ·Charles; The Kirk oi Dunedin, 

Dunedin, FL 2 pm 
.John Gouwens, carillon; The Culver Acade

mies, Culver, IN 4 pm 

30 JUNE 
Thomas Murray; St. Luke's Episcopal, 

Evanston, IL 7:30 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

17MAY 
•Ken Cowan & Tom Trenney; Pulaski Heights 

United Methodist, Little.Rock, AR7:30 pm 

18MAY 
Mary Beth Bennett, Robert Gallagher, 

James Kosnik, Alison Luedecke, Lynn 
Trapp; St. Olaf, Minneapolis, MN 7:30 pm 

Berj Zamkochian; St. John Church, San 
.Francisco, CA 8 pm 

19MAY 
Compline, in·chant;'St. Stephen Presbyterian, 

Fort Worth, TX .6 pm 
Carole Terry; St. Paul's Episcopal, .Belling

ham, WA 3 pm 
Kimberly Marshall; Epjphany Parish, Seat

tle, VVA4pm 
•AGO Members' .Recital; Grace Luth·eran, 

·Santa Barbara, CA 3:30 pm 
Peter Richard Conte; First Congre.gational, 

Los Aflgeles, CA 4 pm 

20MAY 
•Aaron David Miller; Grace & Holy Trinity 

Cath.edral, Kar:isas City, MO 8.pm 

21 MAY 
:Klint Kraus, historical demonstration; St. 

James Cathedral, Seattle, WA 1-0 am (also May 
22) 

24MAY 
Bruce.Neswick; Holy Faith Episcopal, Santa 

Fe, NM 7pm 
,Joseph Adam; St. James Cathedral, Seattle, 

WA8pm 

2.6MAY 
Choral concert; ·St. Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, ,CA 3:30 pm 
Gompline; St. .James, Los .Angeles, CAB:30 

,pm 

30MAY 
Hatsumi ·Miura, with Seattl.e Symphony; 

Benaroya Hall, Seattle, WA 7:30pm 

1,JUNE 
Hatsumi .Miura, with Seattle .:Symphony; 

Benaroya Hall, .Seattle, WA 8 pm 
La 'Monica; St. James, ·las Angeles, GA 7'.30 

pm 

2JUNE 
Bach Choir and Orchestra, C.antata 39; ·Christ 

the King L:uthera□, Houston, TX '5 pm 
David Johnson Memorial Concert, choir :& 

·organ; Grace ·St. Paul's Ejplscopal, Tacson, AZ 
3:pm 

Hatswlii Miura., ,with ·Seattle Symphal'ly; 
Bef1aroya:Hall, Seattle, WA2 pm 

·oavitt Moroney:, wi.th UC .Berkeley Colleglum 
Musicum; Pacific Lutheran Seminary, .Bet'kel·ey, 
·CA'3,pm 

·Gasp.el Festival; St. .Mary's Cathedral, ·San 
Francisco, CA 3:30 :pm 

.3 JUNE 
Yuko Tanaka, J1arpsichord, with violin; Hertz 

Ha:11, ·UC'Berkel.ey, Berkeley, CA:8 pm 

4JUNE 
·Davitt :Moroney, ,harpsicherd; Hertz 'Hall, :UC 

Berkeley, .Berkel.ey, :.()'A:8 pm 

6,JWNE 
Schumann, Das 1Paradies ,um! .die 1Peri; 

£enaroya Hall, ·Seattle., Yf/iA 7:30 ,pm; ,also .Jufle 
7, -B;pm, ·&,J.une'9.,.2:pm 

7JUNE 
Carlene Neihart; First Christian Church, 

Edmond, OK 7:30 pm 
Capriccio Stravagante; Hertz Hall, UC.Berke

ley, Berkeley, CASpm 

BJUNE 
Arthur Hass, harpsichord, with recorder .& 

viola' da gamba; Hertz Hall, UC Berkeley, Berke
ley, CA.3pm 

American Bach ·Soloists; First Congre.gational 
Church, Berkeley, CA 8 pm 

9JUNE 
David Dahl; St. Jos.i,ph's RC Church, Seattle, 

WA3pm 
Capriccici Stravagante .& Chanticleer; First 

Congregational Church, Berkeley, CA 4 pm 
Tom Bailey; St. Mary's Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 3:30 pm 

14 JUNE 
Paul Jacobs, Messiaen marathon; St. James 

Cathedral, Seattle, WA 7:45 pm 

15 JUNE 
Paul Jacobs, Messiaen marathon; St. James 

Cathedral, Seattle, WA 7:45 pm 

1.6 JUNE 
David 'Hatt; St. Mary's ·Cathedral, San Fran

.cisco, CA .3:3:0 pm 

21 JUNE 
Ken ,Cowan; The Cry.stal Cathedral, Garden 

Grove., CA.8 pm 

23 JUNE 
Hichard Erickson; Trinity Lutheran, .Lynn

wood, WA 7 pm 
Jdhn Hirten; ·St. Mary's Cathedral, San ·Fran

•Cisco, CA 3:30,pm 
·Choral ·evensong and ·concert; St. James, Los 

Angeles, .CA 4:30 pm 

2.6JUNE 
Ji-Yoen Choi; Gustavus Adolphus College, 

St. Peter, MN 7:30 pm 

30.JUNE 
JcihnWalko; St.·Mary's Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 3:30 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

15 MAY 
True North Brass, .masterclass; MusicFest 

Canada, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 9 am & 2 'PITT 

1.6,MAY 
:carol Williams; ,St. Joh.n's Smith Sqaure, 

London, England 1 pm 
,Richard Townend; St. Margaret Lothbury, 

London, England '1:1'0 pm 
True North Brass; MusicFest Canada, Cal

gary, Alberta, Canada 7pm 

17 
MAY 

George Bozeman, .Jr.; L'Eglise de Notre 
Dami,, St :Dizier, France 8:30 pm 

John 'McGreal; St. Dominic's Priory, London, 
England 7.:30 pm 

True North 'Brass; Music Fest Canada, Cal
gary, .Alberta, .Canada 

1-BMAY 
:Colin Wright; Beverley Minster, Beverl.ey, 

England-.6 pm 
John Scott; St. Peter's Sudbury, .Suffolk, 

'England 7:1:5 pm 
Gerard 'Brooks; :St. 'Mary:s, Chesham, 

Bucks, England 
Christopher Rathbone; Halifax .Parlsh 

Church, Halifax, England 7:30 pm 
True North Brass; Music Fest Canada, Cal

gary, AIIJerta, Canada 
Sylvie Pciiri.er & Phillp Crozier, organ ·duets; 

Holy Rosary Cathedral, Vancouver, BC, Cana-
·da 7:3:0 .pm • 

19MAY 
Craig 'Cramer; Benedictine Abbey, Him

merod, Germany 
Gillian Weir; Pa:laci0 'Euskalduna .Jauregra, 

Bilbao, Spain 1.2 noon 

20MAY 
cCrai,g :Cramer; ·Katholische .PfarrkirclTe :St 

Peter und Paul, Freinsheim/Pfalz, Germany 

21 MAY 
-James Burchill; .Cathedral Church ·of All 

'Saints, ,Halifax, ,Nova Scotia, ·Canada N2:10 ,pm 

22MA'Y 
Car.cl Williams; The Temple Church, ·Lon

don, .England 1 :1'.5 .pm 

:23MAY 
•Richard "Townend; 'St. 'Margaret ·Lothbury, 

loncioJ;J, .England i ::ro ,pm 

'.25MAY 
'PhiliJi> 'TOT.doff; ,Halifax Parish Church, Hali

:fax, Erigland 1:2 .noon 

THE :DIAPASON 



Alexander Mason; St. John the Evangelist, 
London, England 7:30 pm 

26 MAY 
Craig Cramer; Katholische Pfarrkirche St. 

Cyriakus, Ruchheim/Pfalz, Germany 
Robert Batt; Holy Rosary Cathedral, Vancou-

ver, BC, Canada 4 pm • 

27MAY 
Carol Williams; Kingston Parish Church, 

Kingston, England 1 :15 pm 

28 MAY 
Carol Williams; St. Lawrence Jewry, London, 

Englan'd 1 pm 

29 MAY 
Martin Ellis; The Temple Church, London, 

England 1 :15 pm 

30 MAY 
Richard Townend; St. Margaret Lothbury, 

London, England 1 :10 pm 

1 JUNE 
Keith Hearnshaw; Victoria Hall, Stoke-on

Trent, England 12 noon 
Carol Williams; The Musical Museum Brent

ford, London, England 7:45 pm 

3JUNE 
David Houlder; Liverpool Cathedral, Liver

pool, England 11 :15 am 

4JUNE 
Carlo Curley; Symphony Hall, Birmingham, 

England 8 pm 

5 JUNE 
Stephen Farr; The Temple Church, London, 

England 1:15 pm 

6JUNE 
Earline Moulder; St. Margaret Lothbury, Lon

don, England 1:10 pm 

·10 JUNE 
Donald McKenzie; All Souls, London, Eng

land 7:30 pm 

11 JUNE 
Michael Westwood; St. James United 

Church, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 12:30 pm 

12 JUNE 
Eugenio Fagiani; The Temple Church, Lon

don, England 1:15 pm 

13 JUNE 
Roger Judd; St. John's Smith Square, Lon

don, England 1 pm 
• Richard Townend; St. Margaret Lothbury, 
London, England 1 :10 pm 

14 JUNE 
Ronald Ebrecht; Augustinerkirche, Vienna, 

Austria 7:30 pm 

15 JUNE 
Jane Watts; St. Albans Cathedral, London, 

England 5:30 pm 

18 JUNE 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; St. James 

United Church, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
12:30 pm 

19 JUNE 
Francis Jackson; The Temple Church, Lon

don, England 1:15 pm 

20 JUNE 
Richard Townend; St. Margaret Lothbury, 

London, England 1 :1 O pm 

21 JUNE 
Michael Gailit; Augustinerkirche, Vienna, 

Austria 7:30 pm 

22 JUNE 
Ian Tracey; Victoria Hall, Stoke-on-Trent, 

England 12 noon 
William McVicker; Parish Church of All 

Saints, Cambridge, England 7:30 pm 

25 JUNE 
Gillian Weir; Holy Trinity, Sloane St., London, 

England 7:30 pm 
Gabriel Dessauer; St. James United Church, 

Montreal, Quebec, Canada 12:30 pm 

26 JUNE 
James Vivian, with trumpets; The Temple 

Church, London, England 1 :15 pm 

27 JUNE 
Richard Townend; ·st. Margaret Lothbury, 

London, England 1:10 pm 

28 JUNE 
Joel Bacon; Augustinerkirche, Vienna, Aus

tria 6:30 pm 
Ines Semeleder; Augustinerkirche, Vienna, 

Austria 7:30 pm 

29 JUNE 
Adrian Gunning; St. John the Evangelist, 

London, England 7:30 pm 

Organ Recitals 

MARIE-CLAIRE ALAIN, Church of St. 
Ignatius Loyola, New York, NY, February 17: 
Pange Lingua, de Grigny; Dialogue in C 
(3eme Livre d'orgue), Marchand; A7lein Gott 
in der Hoh sei Ehr, BWV 662-664, Prelude 
and Fugue in C, BWV 547, Bach; Prelude, 
Fugue and Variation, Franck; Aria, Toccata 
sur "Cantemus Domino," A. Alain; Deuxieme 
Fantaisie, Danse Funebre pour Honorer une 
Memoire Herofque, Litanies, J. Alain. 

AGNES ARMSTRONG, Kallio Church, 
Helsinki, Finland, January 6: Introduction et 
variations sur un ancien noel polonais vV 
zlobie lezy/' Or nous dites Marie, Noel 
Languedocien, La creche, pastorale et adora
tion, Josep_h est bien marie, Noel Brabanqon, 
alla Haydn, Noel de Saboly, alla Mozart, 
Noel Ecossais, 0 jottr, ton aivin flambeau, 
D'oit viens-tu bergere, d'oi't viens-tu?, Deux 
variations sur Ater nobis nascitur, Deux 
variations sur Entends ma voix fidele, Noel 
Espangnol, Guilmant. 

DAVID BRIGGS, Church Street United 
Methodist Church, Knoxville, TN, October 
28: Etude Symphonique, Bossi; Prelude and 
Fugue in G, BWV 541, Bach; Three Clock 
Pieces, Haydn; .Choral No. 3 in a, Franck; 
Fileuse (Suite Britonne), Dupre; Clair de 
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Lune (Pieces de Fantaisie), Vieme; Flight of 
the Bumblebee, Rimsky-Korsakoff1/Nagel; 
Final (Organ Symphony), Saint-Saens/Briggs; 
Improvisation: Suite Improvisee, Briggs. 

SALLY CHERRINGTON; St. Mary of 
the Lake Catholic Church, Gary, IN, January 
27: Prelude and Fugue ind, Lubeck; Suite for 
a Mechanical Organ, Beethoven; Mozart _ 
Changes, Gardonyi; Fantasia in E-jlat, Saint
Saens;. Sicilienne, Paradis; Prelude for Organ, 
Hensell Prelude, Boulanger; Many and 
Gr:eat, 0 God, Are Tn.y Things, Rejoice, Ye 
Pure in Heart, Diemer; Concert Variations 
on the Austrian Hymn, op. 3; Paine. 

PETER RICHARD CONTE, Fourth 
Presbyterian, Church, Chicago, IL, February 
17: Overture to Candide, Bernstein, transc. 
Conte; Overture to the Magic Flute, Mozart, 
transc. Peace; Overture to the Merry ·wives 
of Windsor, Nicolai, transc. Conte; Night on 
the Bare Mountain, Mussor_gsky, transc. 
Conte; Overture di Balla, Sullivan, transc. 
Conte; Ruy Blas Overture, Mendelssohn, 
h·ansc. Conte; Graceful Glwst Rag, Balcom, 
transc. Conte; Sinfonia (II Barbiere di 
Siviglia), Rossini, transc. Conte. 

MATT CURLEE, Jacoby S_j1111phony Hall, 
Jacksonville, FL, January 13: Ikarus (Sagas), 
Guillou; Variations on a Theme ·of Clement 
Jannequin, Alain; Annum per Annum, Part; 
Children's Songs, No. 11, 6, and 20; Corea; 
Deuxieme Fantaisie, Alain; Piazzolla (Trois 
Minutos con la Realidad), Astor, adapt. 
Curlee; Suite, op. 5, Durufle. 

LOTTIE ENNS-BRAUN, Canadian 
Mennonite University, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Canada, January 13: Ciacona in e, Buxte
hnde; Fuga in g, Reincken; Christ unser 
Herr zum Jordan kam, Nim bitten wir den 
heilgen Geist, Buxtehude; vVachet auf, mft 
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tins die Stimme, Bach; Priiludium und Fuga 
in a, Buxtehude; Meditation and Dialogue of 
Two Angels, Telfer; Prelude, Aria and Inter
lude (Four Short Pieces for Organ), 
Pinkham; Prelude and Fugue (Benedic 
anima for Organ), Enns; Wer nur den lieben 
Gott (iisst walten, Meine Seele erhebt den 
Herren, Praeludium et Fuga in G, Bach. 

THOMAS GOETZ, St. Paul United 
Methodist Church, Louisville, KY, February 
10: Praeludium in e, Bruhns; Passacaglia in 
d, BuxWV 161, Buxtehude; Herr Tesu Christ, 
dich m uns wend, BWV 655, Icli nif m dir, 
Herr Jesu Christ, BWV 639, Bach; Suite du 
premier ton (Livre d'Orgue), Clemmbault; 
Litanies, Alain; Pi-elude et Fugue sur le nom 
d'Alain, op. 7, Durufle. 

STEPHEN HAMILTON, Shadyside 
Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, PA, Janu
ary 13: Transports de joie, Messiaen; Chant 
de Paix, Langlais; Sonata VI, op. 65, 
Mendelssohn; Passacaglia, BWV 582, Bach; 
Grande Piece Symphonique, op. 17, Franck. • 

GERRE HANCOCK, Yale University, 
New Haven, CT, February 1: Choral in a, 
Franck; 0 Whither Shall I Flee, Art Thou, 
Lord Jesus, from Heaven to Earth Now 
Descending, My Soul Doth Magnify the 
Lord (Schuhler Chorales), Bach; Canon, 
Chacony and Fugue, Sowerby; Fantasia. and 
Fugue on B0 A-C-H, op. 46, Reger; Improvi
sation on submitted tliemes: A Sonata. 

THOMAS HAZLETON, Westminster 
United Church, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Cana
da, February 24: .Y:uba Tu.ne, Lang; Was Gott 
tut, das ist wohlgetan, Pachelbel.; Cortege et 
Litanie, Dupre; Improvisation on Veni Cre
ator, Archer; In Dir ist Freiide, Christe, du 
Lamm Gottes, Wer nur den lieben Gott liisst 
walten, Fantasia and Fugue inc, Bach; Suite, 
Willan; Benedictus, Lloyd Webber; Partita 
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on Christ ist erstanden, Purvis; Improvisation 
on submitted themes. 

HANS U. HIELSCHER, Pacific Union 
College Church, Angwin, CA, Febmary 16: 
Variations de Concert, Bonnet; Fantasia, 
Kuchar; Variations on Sine Nomine, Bedard; 
Elegy_, Thalben-Ball; Softly and Tenderly, 
Wood; Were You There, Russell; Great Is 
Thy Faithfiilness, Miller; In Christ There Is 
No East or West, Martin; Sanctuary of the 
Heart, Ketelbey; Gammal fiibodpsalm, Lind
berg; Carillon in memoriam Louis Vieme, 
Hielscher. 

DAVID HIGGS, Trinity United 
Methodist Church, Wilmette, IL, February 
19: Comes Autumn Time, Sowerby; Canon in 
b, Schumann; Piece Heroique, Franck; Solil
oquy, Conte; Free Fantasia on «O Zion, 
Haste" and "How Firm a Founda:tion," Bal
com; Bolero de Concert, Lefebure-Wely; 
Suite pour Orgue, Duru8.e. 

PAUL JACOBS, Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Boynton Beach, FL, January 28: 
Sinfonia (Cantata No. 29), Nun komm, de,
Heiden Heiland, BWV 659, Trio Sonata in e, 
BWV 528, Prelude and Fugue in D, BWV 
532, Bach; Fantasia for Organ, Weaver; Fan
tasia in f, K. 594, Mozart; Variations on 
<'America," Ives. 

ARTHUR LAMIRANDE, Westminster 
Cathedral, London, England, January 13: 
.Choral no. 2 -in b, Franck; Stele. pottr un 
enfant defunt, Vierne; Piece Heroi"que, 
Franck 

BRUCE NESWICK, St. Andrew's Cathe
dral, Honolulu, HI, January 18: Improvisa
tion on a submitted theme; Choral II en si 
minetir, Franck; Toccata and Fugue in F, 
BWV 540, Bach; Symphony No. 1, op. 14, 
Vierne; Improvisation on a submitted theme. 
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TOHN OBETZ, Jacoby Symphon)_' Hall, 
Jacksonville, FL, December 2: Introduction 
and Passacaglia, Reger; Sonata in A, op, 65, 
no. 3, Mendelssohn; Nun komm, der Heiden 
Heiland, Passacaglia inc, Bach; La Nativite, 
Langlais; Michael, why do you make so loud 
a noise, Corrette; Noel for the drums, Charp
entier; Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming, In 
Dulci Jubilo, Kemner; 0 God of Love (The 
Ghosts of Versailles), Corigliano, arr. Dirk
sen; The Star Spangled Banner Concert Vari
ations, Paine. 

KAREL PAUKERT, The Cleveland 
Museum of Art, Cleveland, OH, November 
25: Fantasying, Kuchar; The K:raken, Hoag; 
Festival March, op. 29, no. 1, Foote; First 
Choral, Andriessen, Wachet aiif ruft tins die 
Stimme, Kommst du nun, Jesu, vom Himmel 
herunter, Toccata in F, Bach. 

WILLIAM PICHER, Cathedral of St. 
Jude the Apostle, St. Petersburg, FL, Febru
ary 3: The Star Spangled Banner, Key; Tmm
pet Processional, Feclak; Toccata and Fugue 
ind, BWV 565, Bach; Sketch in D fiat, Of>. 58, 
Schumann; Sing a New Song, Honore; Sleep
ers Wake, Bacb; The Virgin Mary Had a 
Baby Boy, Picher; Clair de Lune, Debussy, 
arr. Cellier; Granada, Lara, arr. Picher; The 
Liberty Bell March, Sousa, arr. Picher; Piece 
Heroique, Franck; Noel X "Grand Jeu et 
Duo," Daquin; Will O' the Wisp, Nevin; Toc
cata on Creator of the Sta,-s of Night, Yon; 
Fugue in G (Jig), Bach; Winter Wonderland, 
SmitlJ/Bamarcf 

SYLVIE POIRIER & PHILIP CROZI
ER, la Igreja Presbiteriana Independe, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, October 10: Pequena Suite, 
Bedard; Fuga ern Re Maior, Mendelssolm; 
Sonata em re menor, Merkel; Vater unser im 
Hiinmelreich, op. 19, no. 4, Hopner; Danr;a 
Suite para Dueto Organ{stico, Kloppers; 
Adagio, WoO 33/1, Beetlioven; Fantasia em 
fa menor, K.608, Mozart. 

CHRISTA RAKICH, The University of 
Texas, Austin, TX, February 17: Prelude and 
Fugtie in e, BWV 548, Bach; Improvisation; 
Passacagliainc#, Borroff; Sonata No. 2, Hin
demith; Rio abajo Rfo, Decker. 

LAWRENCE RITCHEY, University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, 
January 23: Fantasia and Fugue in g, BWV 
542, Canonic variations on Von Himmel 
hoch, BWV 769, Prelude and Fugue in E-jlat, 
BWV 552; Bach. 

ANDREW SCANLON, All Saints 
Church, Worcester, MA, February 24: Con
fluence, op. 190, Jenkins; Adagio in E, 
Bridge; Fantaisie in A, Franck; Prelude a I'in
troit, Offertoire, Communion (L'Orgue Mys
tique, no. 48), Tmirnemire; Prelude et fugue 
sur le nom d'Alain, Duru8.e. 

JOHN SCOTT, Trinity United Church of 
Christ, York, PA, February 8, Concerto in G, 
op. 4, no, 1, Handel, arr. Dupre; KJ;rie, Gott 
Vater: in Ewigkeit, BWV 669, Christe, aller 
welt Trost, BWV 670, Kyrie, Gott heiliger 
Geist, BWV 671, Bach; Introduction and 
Aria Cantabile, Wesley; Variations de Con
eert, Bonnet; Overture to St. Paul, 
Mendelssolm, arr. Best; Larghetto in fsharp, 
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S.S. Wesley; Paean, Leighton; Hymn-Prelude 
on vVerde Munter, Divertimento, Whitlock; 
Recessional, Mathias. 

STEPHEN THARP, St. Bartholomew's 
Church, New York, NY, January" 30: Concert 
Variations on The Star-Spangled Banner, op. 
23, Buck; Nebbiolina, for Organist (playing 
percussion) and Handliells, Erb; Passacaglia 
(Oraan Symphony in G), Sowerby; Sympho
ny No. 2, 'The Age of Anxiety," Bernstein, 
transc. Cowan. 

MAXINE THEVENOT, St. James Cathe
dral, Toronto, Canada, February 5: Al~eli~ia!, 
Togni; Preliide, Fugue and Variation, 
Franck; Hommage a Messiaen, Robinson; 
Joie et Clarte, Messiaen; Mato Ostinato, 
Eben. 

TIMOTHY TUCKER, First Presbyteiian 
Church, Richland, MI, February 3: Plein jeu, 
Basse de Trompette, Tierce en taille, Dia
logue, Marchand; vVie schon leuchtet der 
Moraenstem, Ach Gott, vom Himmel sieh 
dare'fn, Herr Gott, dich loben alle wir, Kauff
mann; Sonata in B-flat, op. 65, no. 4, 
Mendelssohn; Premiere Fantaisie, Postlude 
pour /'Office de Complies, Alain; Messe du 
Tres Saint Sacr:ement, Grunenwald; Au 
Saint-Es_prit (Petit Livte de Prieres, op._ 24), 
Falcinelli; Impromptu, Arabesque (Vingt
quatre Pieces, op. 10), Mode de Sol (Huit 
Pieces Modales, op. 90), Langlais. 

KENT TRITLE, Church of St. Ignatius 
Lovola New York, NY, February 3: Prelude 
and F:igue in f, BWV 534, Bach; Tryptich, 
Paulus; Prelud:ium on Weinen, Klagen, Sor
gen, Zagen, Liszt; Symphonie No. 1, op. 14, 
Vierne. 

RAY URWIN, Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Santa Barbara, CA, December 9: Fanfare, 
Phillips; Preludio in c, Abendruhe, Abend
friede, Fugue in C, Rheinberger; Veni 
Emmanuel, Divinum mysterium, 0 Jesulein 
suss, Stille Nacht; Near; Voluntary on 

'Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimmer," Sedio; 
Variation on 'Wachet auf," Berthier; Prelude 
on "Forest. Green," Below, Phillips; Danse 
sur l"Ave Maris stella," Hakim; Tidings of 
Peace, Pinkham; Sussex Carol, Lind; Fa11fare 
for the New Year, Hampton. 

JOHN WEAVER, Severance Hall, Cleve
land, OH, January 27: Passacaglia on a 
Theme by Dunstable, Weaver; Adagio and 
Allegro inf, K. 594, Mozart; Roulade, Bing
ham; Passacaglia and Fugue in c, BWV 582, 
Bach; Variations on America, Ives; Ricercare, 
Menotti; Allegro vivace, Adagio, Toccata 
(Symphony No. 5 inf, op. 42), Widor. 

MARIANNE WEBB, Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale, IL, February 15: 
Choml varie sue le theme du Veni Creator, 
op. 4, DuruBe; Dies sind die heil'gen zehn 
Gebot, BWV 678, Bach; Christ lag in Todes
banden, Ulrich; Priere du Christ montant 
verse son Pere, Tmnsports de joie d'une ame 
devant la gloire du Christ qui est la sienne, 
Messiaen; Sonata in f, op. 65, no. 1, 
Mendelssohn; Romance ( Quatrieme Sym
phonie pour Orgue, op. 32), Vieme; _Free 
Fantasia on O Zion, Haste and How Frrm a 
Foundation (Gospel Preludes, Book 4), Bal
com. 

GILLIAN WEIR, Columbus State Uni
versity, Columbus, GA, Februai.y 17: Intro
duction, Passacaglia and Fugue, Willan; 
Sonata in C, Sclmizer; Allegro Vivace (Sym
phony No. 5), Widor; Trio Sonata IV in e, 
Bach; St. Francis vVatking on the Waves, 
Liszt, arr. Rogg; Scherzo in g (Symphony No. 
6), Vieme; Toccata in D-fiat, Jongen. 

TODD WILSON, First United Methodist 
Church, Birmingham, AL, Ianuai.y 20: Pre
lude on the Introit for Epiphany, Fugue on 
the Theme of the Carillon at Soissons Cathe
dral, Scherzo, op. 2, Choral Variations on 
Veni Creator, op. 4, Prelude and Fugue on 
the Nam,e of ALAIN, op. 7, Suite, op. 5, 
Duru:8.e. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Wood Shop Foreman Wanted by a busy 
southern California organ company. Applicant 
must be experienced in high quality woodwork
ing and woodworking machinery maintenance. 
Requires a person who can manage people and 
be able to take control. Some travel may be 
involved. Please send resume to: Box MAR-1, 
THE DIAPASON. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Canissius Mueller School of Organ Building, 
restoration, and tuning .is taking applications for 
classes beginning this fall. If you are looking for 
a career change and a wonderful opportunity for 
this prestigious, creative and prosperous occu
pation, contact Canissius Mueller Institute of 
Ripe Organ Building, Little Falls, MN. 320/632-
0040; organbuilding@sytekcom.com 

Visiting London? Bed and ·Breakfast accom
modation available in large parish house min
utes away from Westminster Abbey, the 
Thames, St. James's Park and the Under
ground. Modern kitchen and laundry available. 
For information write: St. Matthew's House, 20 
Great Peter Street, Westminster, London, SWIP 
2BU. Tel. 0171222 3704, FAX 0171 233 .0255, 
e-mail PAE222@aol.com 

The Organist Entertained! Organists visiting 
England may stay at Sarum College, situated 
inside the walled Cathedral Close, Salisbury, 
and use two new organs with mechanical 
actions for private study. Options for lessons, 
time on the Cathedral Father Willis organ, visits 
to local sights. Excellent food, welcoming staff. 
Website: www.sarum,ac.uk e-mail: 
rcf@sarum.ac.uk Tel: +441722 424805. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Attention organbuilders: for information on 
sponsoring a color cover in THE DIAPASON, con
tact Jerome Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 
E. Northwest Hwy. Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 
·60016-2282; ph 847/391-1045; FAX 847/390-
0408; e-mail: jb.utera@s.gcmail.com 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Historic Organ Surveys on CD: recorded dur
ing national conventions of the Organ Historical 
Society. Each set includes photographs, sto
plists, and histories. As many organists as 
organs and repertoire from the usual to the 
unknown, Ame·to Zundel, often in exceptional 
performances on beautiful organs. Each set 
includes many hymns sung by 200-400 musi
cians. Historic Organs of Louisville (western 
Kentucky/eastern Indiana) 32 organs on 4 CDs, 
$29.95. Historic Organs of Maine 39 organs on 
4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of Baltimore 30 
organs on 4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of 
Milwaukee 25 organs in Wisconsin on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of New Orleans 17 
organs in the Bayous to Natchez on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of San Francisco 20 
organs on 2 CDs, $19.98. Add $2.50 shipping in 
U S. per entire order from OHS, Box 26811, 
Richmond, VA 23261, by telephone with Visa or 
MasterCard 804/353-9226; FAX 804/353-9266. 

All replies to box numbers that appear 
without an address should be sent to THE 
DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Highway, 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282. 

f}oidding 8# 'Wood, tJndl: 
··•· •• ••• • Ave. India:napolis, IN 46i04 I;~~: 

WALKER 
J.W.WALKER&SONSLTD. BRANDON.- SUFFOLK· lP270NF · ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE: +44 (0) 1842 810296 • FACSIMILE: +44 (0) 1842 813124 

USA TOLL FREE: 1 800 628 3.275 • EMAIL: organs@jwwa1ker.co.uk 

~ 
tUJ BERGIIAUS 

ORGAN CO. INC. 
bocorga ns@aol .com 

708•544•4052 Fax 708•544•4058 
2151 Madison •Bellwood, Illinois 60104-1932 

li._ ...................................................... ~il 

Bunn • Minnic.k eompany 

875 Michigan Avenue 
Columbus. Obio 43215 

(614) 299-7934 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising is single para
graph "want ad" style. First line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display c1assified adverti~ements a!e s.et 
entirely in bold face type with the add1t1on of 
a ruled box (border) surrounding the adver
tisement. 

Regular Classified, per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified, per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 

$ .75 
15.00 

1.00 
25.00 

8.00 

NOTE:. Orders for classified advertising 
must be accompanied by payment in full 
for the month(s) specified. Orders will be 
accepted for one, two, three, four, five, or 
six months in advance. 

Non-sub·scribers wanting single copies of the 
issue in which their advertisement appears 
should include $3.00 per .issue desired with 
their payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to desig
nate appropriate classification to advertise
ments, and to reject the insertion of adv1?rtis
ing deemed inappropriate to this magazine. 

MAY., -2IJQ2 

i.):;i'.;11,:;:'i 

NICHOLS & SIMPSON, INC. 
ORGANBUILDERS 

P .. 0. BOX 7375 
LITTLE ROCK, A1. 72217 

S0!-661-0197 

C. JOSH?![ NICHOLS WAYNE B. SIIIPSON. Ill 

J.F. I\IORDLIECOMPANY 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

504 South Charlotte Avenue• Sioux falls, SD 57103-2612 
(605) 335-3336 (800) 456-0834 Fax (605) 334-8843 

TAYLOR f-5 BOODY 
ORGANB UILDERS 

♦ 
George K. Taylor John H. Boody 

8 He.wilt Road Phone: 540-886-3j83 
Staunton, VA 24401 Fax: 540-886-3584 

e-mail: organ@taylorandboody.com 
website: tflfl~~taylorandboody.com 

Robert M. Torner 
Organ Builder, Inc. 
15732 Tetley Str.eet, #39 

Hacienda Heights, California 91745 
(626) 814-1700 (626) 814-0872 FAX 

e-mail RTurner279@aol.com 
Web.s.ite: www.turnerorgans.com 

THE DIAPASON • 380 E.NORTHWESTHIGHWAY,_SUITE200 • DES PLAINES,IL60016 
Insert th.e advertisement shown below or enclosed in the Classified Advertising 
section of THE DIAPASON for the following issue(s): 

Category ___________ □ Regular □ Boldface 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Ad-Copy----------------------------------------

Name ________________ .-:'"''·,---------- Phone ___________________ _ 
it"'~~' 

A-;;ltlfess Total Enclos.ed ________________ _ -~ ~ 

City/State ----------------., Zip ________ Date Sent -----'-+'---------------
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Reflections: 1947,-1997, The Organ Depart
ment, School of Music, The University of Michi
gan, edited by Marilyn Mason & Margarete 
Thomsen; dedicated to the memory of Albert 
Stanley, Earl V. Moore, and Palmer Christian. 
Includes an informal history-memoir of the 
organ department with papers by 12 current and 
former faculty and students; 11 scholarly arti
cles; reminiscences and testimonials by gradu
ates of the department; 12 appendices, and a 
CD recording, "Marilyn Mason in Recital," 
recorded at the National Shrine of the Immacu
late Conception in Washington, DC. $50 from 
The University of Michigan, Prof. Marilyn 
Mason, School of Music, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-
2085; or the Organ Literature Foundation, 
781/848-1388. • 

CD Recording, "In memorjam Mark Buxton 
(1961-1996)." Recorded at Eglise Notre-Dame 
de France in Leicester Square, London, 
between 1987 and 1996. Works of Callahan, 
Widor, Grunewald, Salome, Ropartz, and Boell
mann, along with Buxton's improvisations. $15 
postpaid: Sandy Buxton, 1 O Beachview Cres
cent, Toronto ON M4E 2L3 Canada 416/699-
5387, FAX 416/964-2492; e-mail hannibal@idi
rect.com 

Aging of Organ Leather by Harley Piltingsrud 
tells how to test and select leathers for longevi
ty of 60 years or more in organs. Also, other 
aspects of leather production and the history of 
testing for longevity. New 48-page edition in 
1994, $9.95 + $2.50 per entire order for ship
ping in U.S. Published by Organ Historical Soci
ety, Box 26811, Richmond, VA 23261. 804/353-
9226 by telephone with Visa or MasterCard. 
FAX 804/353-9266. 

All replies to box numbers that appear 
without an address should be sent to THE 
DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Highway, 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282. 

ORGAn 
50PPLY 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

OHS Catalog 2002 of organ and theatre organ 
CDs, books, sheet music, DVDs, and VHS 
videos. 80 illustrated pages in black and green 
ink, free. Mailed gratis upon request to Organ 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 26811, Richmond, 
VA 23261, or request the printed catalog at 
www.ohscatalog.org; 
<http://www.ohscatalog.org> 

The Organ Literature Foundation offers Cata
log JJ listing 975+ organ books, 1,000+ theatre 
organ recordings, 5,000+ classical organ record
ings, videos, sheet music, etc. FREE via e-mail, 
or $6 for the printed copy postpaid. E-mail: 
organlitfnd@juno.com. 45 Norfolk Road, Brain
tree, MA 02184. FAX 781/848-7655, Tel. 
781/848-1388. 

Request a free sample issue of The Diapason 
for a student, friend, or colleague. Write to the 
Editor, The Diapason, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016; or e-mail: 
jbutera@sgcmail.com .. 

HARPSICHORDS/ 
CLAVICHORDS 

Harpsichords from the workshop of Knight 
Vernon. Authentic replicas of historic instru
ments carefully made and elegantly decorated. 
8201 Keystone, Skokie, IL 60076. Telephone 
847/679-2809. Web site: www.vernonharpsi
chords.mykeyboard.com 

PIANOFORTE FOR SALE 

Brown and Allen/Boston square grand 
pianoforte. 73 keys. Very good condition. Best 
offer. Nelson, 847/367-5102 or 312/304-5287. 

Classified Ads must be prepaid and may 
be ordered for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, o,r 6 months. 
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A vital part of American Organ Building, 

providing quality pipe organ supplies. 

P.O. Box 8325 • Erie, PA 16505 • 814-835-2244 

Fine Mechanical Action Organs 

Telephone 888-ORGAN CO 
www.andoverorgan.com 

12~~{!#. 
816 E. VICKERY BLVD. 

FORT WORTH, TX·71104 

(817) 332-2953 
MEMBER . INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 
OF Ol<GANBUllDERS . ASSOCIATED 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS OF AMERICA 

Attention organbuilders: for infor
mation on sponsoring a color cover 
in THE DIAPASON, contact Jerome 
Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 E. 
Northwest Hwy., Suite 200, Des 
Plaines, IL 60016-2282; ph 847/391-
1045; fax 847/390-0408. 

Send a copy of THE DIAPASON to a friend: Editor, 
THE DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy ., Des 
Plaines, IL 60016; or fax 847/390-0408. 

. ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY CO. 
1018 LoreozDr.PO Box 129 Aokeoy,IA5002Ul129 

Phone/Fax (515) 964-1274 

Engraving - Blowers - Tremolos - Swell Pedals 
Solid State & Computer Control Systems 

Pipe Organs and Supplies 
Send $7.50 today (U.S.A.) for our catalog. 

"Qllality Sillce 1966" 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. 
RACINE,WIS.53403 

1405 SIXTEENTH ST. • 262/633-9566 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1939 Austin Organ, 32 ranks, 29 stops all in 
two chambers. Two-manual EP. Modified, off
set ranks added, and fully releathered in '80s. In 
good condition and currently in use. Asking 
$15K plus removal costs. Available spring 2003. 
Details at www.glastonburyfirst.org. E-mail con
tact: AngelaSalcedo@snet.net or call 860/633-
4641. 

WAHL practice organs available. Mechanical 
action, two manuals and pedal. First manual 8' 
Open, second manual 8' Gedackt; first manual 
permanently coupled to pedal. Quartersawn 
white oak case designed for minimal footprint 
and ease of_ relocation. Fits under 8' ceiling. 
$29,500. Options include: an intermanual 6ou
pler, case finish and choice of ornamentation, 
and a flat or concave pedalboard. For informa
tion: Wahl Organbuilders, 920/729-9633; 

• wahl@athenet.net. 

Moeller Organ, circa 1970, three manuals, 
Great, Swell, Choir, Echo, and Pedal, in cham
bers. 34 registers, 42 ranks, 43 stops, 2,380 
pipes. Make an offer. For more information con
tact Gary Thrasher, First Presbyterian Church, 
650 Second Avenue North, Fargo, ND, 58107, 
701/293-6311. 

Five rank Wicks, originally built for the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. Excellent for home or first 
phase church organ. In good condition. Will be 
sold to highest bidder. For more information call 
1-800/397-1242 or write Levsen Organ Compa
ny, PO Box 542, Buffalo, IA 52728 or e-mail at 
Levsen0rg@aol.com. 

A small Skinner organ for chapel or residence. 
We have two fine organs available, a 1927 Skin
ner {3/14) and a 1939 Aeolian-Skinner (2/14), 
available fully restored in the @$250K range. 
Spencer Organ Co., 41 S. Crescent Cir., 
Brighton, MA 02135 or spencerorg@aol.com. 
Full info on both organs available at 
www .spencerorgan.com 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Kilgen Pipe Organ #4755. 2 manual, 6 stops 
including chimes. Call or write for specifications. 
PD Pipe Organ Service, 618/234-2330, 3 
Wedgewood Dr., Belleville, IL 62221. $5000.00. 

Beautiful 5 rank pipe organ; easy installation of 
8' Diapason, 8' Flute, 8' Salicional, 8' Oboe reed, 
16' Pedal; 27 stops. 810/202-9960. 

15-rank Wangerin et al pipe organ; Romantic 
design including four reed stops; pipework in 
very good order; some chest releathering need
ed. Organ spec available on request; asking 
$3,000; prefer to sell entire instrument rather 
than parts. Phone 262/781-6050 or E-mail: 
www.execpc.com/-brookfal 

Gober practice organ available for delivery 
spring 2002. Our practice/chapel instrument with 
five stops incl. Prinzipal 8' $66,000; add $14,000 
for independent pedal stop. Mechanical action, 
two manuals and pedal, fits under 8' ceiling; 
white oak case, hand-carved pipeshades ( can 
be customized). Visit our website for details: 
www.interlog.com/~goberorg/ (Van Leeuwen 
studio organ). 

Noack practice organs available. Two just
completed instruments are available for the 
attractive price of $63,000 each. Mechanical 
action; two manuals and pedal; four stops; fits 
under an 8' ceiling; beautiful quarter-sawn white 
oak case and exquisite carvings. See company 
website INSTRUMENTS section for photograph 
and specifications: http://www.noackorgan.com 

Nineteenth century 2 manuals, 24 stops, 27 
ranks, EP, compact slider chests, electrified, 
attractive oak case with working fac;:ade, nice 
pipe work, 16' wood diapason; whole or parts. 
AC Organ Company. E-mail: acorgan@com
cast.net, phone 609/641-9422. 

GLUCK ORGELBAU, INCORPORATED 
PIPE ORGAN RESTORERS AND BUILDERS 

120 East 13th Street New York, New York 10003-5306 
Telephone (212) 979-7698 Facsimile (212) 674-4311 
Sebastian Matthaus Gli.ick, AB, MS, CAIO, Tonal Director 

For Sale This Space 
For advertising information contact: 

The Diapason 
380 E. Northwest Hwy. 

Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282 
or Fax 847/390-0408 

lt Fenris 
~.Pipe Organ, Inc. 

931 O Dodd Road • Kilkenny, Minnesota 56052 
(507) 334-2277 

-

A-lf-~rqlu.ebr 
Jlipe gJ)rgait ~ales 
mw ~.er&u.e, ~nc. 

New Organ Sales • Rebuilding and Additions 
Maintenance and Tuning 

Box 838, Ltthonia, Georgia 30058 • (770) 482-4845 

2242 Tedrow Road 
Toledo, Ohio 43614 

MULLER 
Pipe Organ Company 

Established 1919 
Toll free (888) 382-6761 

mullerpoc@aol.com 

BELLS * CARILLONS 

1-800-544-8820 

www.vanbergen.com • e-mail: van@vanbergen.com 

II► HEUSS~ 
ORGELTEILE 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Flentrop positive organ, new. One manual with 
3 stops. Laukhuff pedalboard with Sordun 16', 
manual to pedal coupler. Laukhuff blower. 
Phone 518/234-7901. FAX 518/234-7405. 

REED ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Mason and Hamlin reed organ, 1 O stops plus 
forte stop and octave coupler, with bench. Excel
lent condition. Best offer. Nelson, 847/367-5102 
or 312/304-5287. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

For sale: Johannus Opus 1420 3-manual AGO 
electric organ with 8-duo sonic speaker system. 
Info: titeljht@lynnet.com or 315/926-3468. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

16' Fagotto (80n), mitred to 13', $1800; 8' 
Spitzfl6te (61 n), $6000; 4' Nachthorn (61 n), 
$350; 4-manual, 8-division EP console, $4000; 
all from 1957 Reuter. 303/671-6708. 

From 1938 Everett Orgatron amplified reed 
organ: 2 manuals, $100; pedalboard, $100. 
Good condition. 406/846-3029. 

Solid State Logic diode/coupler relay for sale. 
This relay was built for a 12 rank unit organ but 
never installed. Please call SSL at 703/933-0024 
for details and specifications. 

KD KAPS. Mixture tuning simplified. Set of 7, 
$20.00. Box 9223, Bolton, CT 06043. 

Organ pipes and parts. Send legal size SASE 
to A&J Reed & Pipe Organ Service, 36 Carter 
St., Newburgh, NY 12550; 845/561-1480. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Atlantic City Pipe Organ Company: New 
Inventory-Rebuild of Henry A. Burke, 1889: 16' 
Gamba mtl/mitered, 48sc/44 w/chests, $1,500; 
8' harm trumpets, 4" & 5"sc, $1,000 ea.; 8' 
capped oboe, 3-1/2" sc/61, $850; twelfths, $500 
ea., Fifteenths, $450 ea.; 4' Octaves, $400 ea.; 
Ill Mixture 17/19/22, $900; Ill Cornet w/chest, 
$1,000; Hook #645: 3 8' Diapasons, 2 4' 
Octaves, $400 ea.; 8' Salicional 62sc, 8' Dul
ciana 54sc, 4' Harmonic Flute 62sc, 8' Melodia, 
$350 ea.; 16' Stopped Diapason, 8-1/4"x10" OD-
73; 16' Manual Bourdon, 6-1/8"x7-1/2", OD-W/12 
note offsets, $575 ea.; 4' Flute D'Amore (Wood, 
Rohr), $425. OSI, 1972: 8' capped Oboe, 2-
1/4"sc, $875; 2 6-rank Pitman chests, $850 ea.; 
7-rank, $950; 3 30"x42" curtain valve regulators, 
$250 ea.; 2 trems, 5-stage swell motor, $100 ea.; 
25-note Mayland chimes, 1-1/2", action, relay, 
$1,000; Misc. reeds, principals, strings, woods. 
Volume discounts, shipping. E-mail: 
acorgan @com cast. net, phone 609/641-9422. 
Website: http://acorgan.cjb.net 

Warehouse Clearance-Many sets of used 
pipes. Five consoles including drawknob, stop
key and horseshoe. Used electric action windch
ests and blowers. Call 1-800/397-1242 for more 
details or write Levsen Organ Company, PO Box 
542, Buffalo, IA 52728 or e-mail at 
Levsen0rg@aol.com. 

Aeolian organ console, Skinner roll player, 
misc. chest parts, 30 ranks of pipes, string mix
ture and chest, French Horn, Spanish Flute, and 
Harp and Chimes (both restored); also large 
inventory of chest parts and good used 
pipework. Serious inquiries only. Reply Box Mar-
2, THE DIAPASON. 

ATTENTION ORGANISTS! Add a Pulpit 
Unison Off to your instrument! Using lat
est digital technology, deactivates 
preaching when a too-long sermon will 
drag out the service and cause wor
shipers to forgo your carefully prepared 
postlude. Causes little or no permanent 
damage. Endorsed by most church music 
associations. Now you can enjoy services 
unencumbered by incessant babble. Box 
Pulpit-Con, THE DIAPASON. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Custom made 3-manual console, with Solid 
State Logic and Reisner parts. 16' Bombarde. 
Buyer to remove. Bedford Central Presbyterian 
Church, 1200 Dean St., Brooklyn, NY 11216, 
718/467-0740. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

RELEATHERING: also Pipe Organ Rebuilding, 
Repair and Maintenance Service in New Eng
land area. Years of experience, fine workman
ship. Reading Organ Works, A. Richard Hunter, 
P.O. Box 267, 1324 Vermont Route 106, Read
ing, VT 05062. 802/484-1275. E-mail 
hunters@sover.net 

REEDS-The Reed Doctor specializes in voic
ing vintage pipe work for improved tone and tun
ing stability. We repair, revoice and renovate 
partial or complete sets of reeds. Consult on 
special problems by (e)mail. Request by e-mail 
or send $5 for disk: "How to flip reeds to check 
for tuning stability;" "Repairing reed resonators 
for good tuning;" "Towards accurate data col
lection and temperature control;" "Some 
thoughts on reed tongue thickness;" "From 
Trompeta to Ophicleide: historic reed shal
lots;" "How to tune the organ with a ther
mometer." Available on these websites: 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/hh 
uestis and http://www.wu-wien.ac.at/earlym-
1/organs/editor Herbert L. Huestis, 1574 
Gulf Rd., #1502, Pt Roberts, WA 98281. Ph 
604/946-3952; FAX 604/946-5739; e-mail 
70771.1047@compuserve.com 

Releathering. Burness Associates-estab
lished 1967- can provide all your releathering 
in our modern well-equipped shop. We spe
cialize in Skinner, Casavant, and 
Moller pouch boards and actions. We can 
also provide services on the actions of 
other manufacturers. Burness Associates, 
P.O. Box 564, Montgomeryville, PA 18936. 
215/368-1121. FAX 215/361-1850. attn. Char
lie. E-mail: Charlie@organreleathering.com 
Visit us at www.organreleathering.com 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Austin actions recovered. Over 30 years expe
rience. Units thoroughly tested and fully guaran
teed. Please call or e-mail for quotes. Technical 
assistance available. Foley-Baker, Inc., 42 N. 
River Road, Tolland, CT 06084. Phone 1-
800/621-2624. FAX 860/870-7571. 
foleybaker@snet.net 

Top Quality Releathering. Pouch rails, pri
maries, reservoirs and any other pneumatic 
action. Removal and installation service avail
able. Full warranty. Skinner, Casavant and Kim
ball specialty. Spencer Organ Company, Inc. 
Call, Fax or visit our website for quotation and 
information. 617/787-2226 Voice, 617/787-5514 
FAX, www.spencerorgan.com 

Columbia Organ Leathers sells the finest 
leathers available for organ use. We sell pre
punched pouches and pre-assembled pouches, 
and we specialize in custom releathering ser
vices. Call today for a catalogue. 800/423-7003 
or e-mail: darlene@columbiaorgan.com 

Flue pipes in metal and wood-Mixtures 
and upperwork are available from stock or 
specify custom orders to meet your exact 
requirements. Tuning Sleeves with 
flare-Order complete sets ready to install 
or bulk quantities in each diameter. These 
sleeves are guaranteed to fit and will not 
tarnish or corrode. For excellent quality, 
great pricing and timely delivery contact: 
International Organ Supply, P.O. Box 401, 
Riverside, IL 60546. 800/660-6360. FAX 
708/447-0702. 

Postal regulations require that mail 
to THE DIAPASON include a suite 
number to assure delivery. Please 
send all correspondence to: THE 
DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016-
2282. 

7furriJ PreciJion foodttc/J ir;;~~z~t~;:r, 
704 7 S. Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 U.S.A. • (562) 693-3442 

David C. Harris. MPmber: International Society of Organ Builders. American Institute of Organ Buildffs. Asso,·iall'd l'ipP Organ Bui!d,•rs "f Anwrica 

HAGERSTOWN 
ORGAN COMPANY, INC 

New • Rebuilding • Solid-State Updating 
Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) Systems 

P.O. Box 945 • 901 Pope Avenue • Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
(301) 797-4300 

VISSER & ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED 
22814 Commercial Lane, Tomball, Texas 77375-6969 Pipe Organ Builders 

Phone; 281-516-1361 • Fax 281-516-1363 
Members APOBA and ISO 

Visit our web site at www.visserassociates.com • E-Mail; pvisserorg@e-mail.msn.com 

ffil N:=~~::::~ 
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROL/NA28218 

P. 0. Box 18254 704/334-3819 
fax 704/544-0856 

PATRICK}. MURPHY 
& ASSOCIATES, INC. 

ORGANBUILDERS 

300 Old Reading Pike•Sulte lD•Stowc, PA 19164 
610-970-9817 •610-970-9297 fax 

PMurpb:yl29@aol.com • www.pjmorgans.com 

I 
Tel: 030-6913827 
Fax: 030-6920620 

Your personal wishes 
are in good hands 

Jacques Stinkens 3701 VE ZEIST 
Organ pipe makers B.V. Holland 

MAY, 2002 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
0 A G A N B U I L D E R S I N C 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUILDS - ADDITIONS 

lo10 N.E. 48th Court 

TUNING & SERVICE 

FT LAUDERDALE. FL 33334 
(954) 491-6852 

PROSCIA ORGANS 
OFFICE & SHOP 

P.O. BOX 547 • 168 BARR AVE. 
BOWDON, GA 30108 

MICHAEL PROSCIA 
ORGANBUILDER, Inc. 
(770) 258-3388 

W. Zimmer & Sons 
pipe organ builders 

P.O. Box520 
Pineville, NC 28134 
(803) 547-2073 t 

REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS. 

R. W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGAN REBUILDING 

P. 0. Box 32, Woodstown, N.J. 08098 • 856/769-2883 
Fax 856/769-0025 e-mail: kurtz@jnlk.com 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE1906 518-761-0239 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton. Ohio 45406 
513-27 6-2431 

2 Zen us Dr., Queensbury, NY 128C4-193C 

jlkfuis & ~ikfrnn.:k, ~ur. 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

10153 Bacon Dr. 
Beltsville, MD 20705 

1-800/952-PIPE 

CHARLES W. McMANIS 
40 College Street, #304 

Burlington, Vermont 05401 
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Please allow four weeks for delivery of first issue 
on new subscriptions 

D NEW SUBSCRIBER 
D RENEWAL 
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George Baker Diane Meredith Belcher Guy Bovet* Douglas Cleveland Ken Cowan Thierry Escaich* Gerre Hancock 

Judith Hancock Martin Haselbock* David Higgs Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale* Olivier Latry* 

Joan Lippincott Alan Morrison Thomas Murray James O'Donnell* Jane Parker-Smith* Peter Planyavsky* Simon Preston* 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth* Ann Elise Smoot Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Stephen Tharp Ladd Thomas 

* European artists available 

2002 ~ 2003 

Thomas Trotter* John Weaver Gillian Weir* Todd Wilson Christopher Young 




